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National League wins All-Star 
game, 8·7. See story Page lB. 

News Briefs 
NATIONAL 
Hair specimens collected 
from Simpson 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Police 
took hair samples from O.J. 
Simpson on Tuesday to compare 
with those found in a knit cap 
found at the scene of his ex-wife's 
slaying. 

The investigators spent about 
an hour at Men's Central Jail, 
where Simpson is being held with· 
out bail on murder charges. 

In another development, police 
asked the district attorney to bring 
charges against OJ Simpson's 
friend AI Cowlings. 

Cowlings drove the white Ford 
Bronco seen by millions of people 
on national television during a 60· 
mile police chase June 17. 

Simpson attorney Robert 
Shapiro has said Simpson planned 
to go to his ex-wife's grave and 
commit suicide, but Cowlings 
talked him out of it. 

Uncle Sam solicits 
donations for ticket fines 

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) -
Uncle Sam got caught speeding in 
a Japanese car. And now he wants 
YOU to help pay his $115 fine. 

Uncle Sam Rounseville, who 
changed his name in 1991 to pro
mote the American symbol and 
often dresses as the bearded red, 
white and blue gent, was pulled 
over April 23 for going 82 mph in 
a 65 mph zone. He wasn't in cos
tume. 

The former LeRoy Lincoln 
Rounseville of Quincy, Mass., 
appeared in court Monday in his 
striped pants, blue tails and red 
bow tie. He carried his striped top 
hat. 

Rounseville, 55, asked the 
judge if he could work off the fine 
by doing volunteer work, but the 
request was refused. 

"I'll see if I can get some dona
tions, " Rounseville said later. "I 
think he thought I was just a 
clown." 

Rounseville said he was travel
ing to a speaking engagement and 
had borrowed a Toyota because 
his 1985 Chevrolet wouldn't make 
it. He said the Toyota "was proba· 
bly made in Wisconsin." 

Rounseville, who said he lives 
off donations, passes out cards 
with his picture and the motto 
"Promote volunteerism. It's the 
American way." .. 

He also tells stories and sings at 
nursing homes an~,schools, 
accompanied by hfs 88-year-old 
mother on banjo. 
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Haitian decree roundly 'condemned ' 
David Beard 
Associated Press 

PORT·AU-PRINCE, Haiti - The 
army-backed government's order to 
expel human rights monitors ignit· 
ed blazing international criticism 
Tuesday, just as reports surfaced 
that 12 people were found shot to 
death west of the capital. 

One U.S. official warned Haiti's 
repressive army mlers that talk of 
invading Haiti is not a bluff. The 
de facto government threatened to 
punish Haitians who call for an 
invasion. 

Colin Granderson, chief of the 
U .N. Organization of American 
States mission, said as his bosses 
bowed to Monday's expulsion order 
that the observers were leaving 
with feelings of indignation and 
sadness. 

"Indignation, because we find 
that a handful of individuals, hun
gry for vainglory, for whom power 
is based only in the barrel of their 
guns, have chosen to divert nation
al sovereignty for tlieir benefit to 
the detriment of the well-being of 
an entire ~ople." 

On Tuesday, 12 young men were 
found shot to death near Morne-a
Bateau, a hamlet 19 miles west of 
the capital, the private Haitian 
Press Agency reported. 

The victims were people who 
were intending to nee Haiti by 
boat, independent Radio 
Quisqueya reported . It said the 
bodies apparently were taken to 
the site and dumped. 

The reports couldn't be immedi
ately confumed and underline the 

importance of an observer team, 
said frustrated U.N. officials hours 
before their expulsion from Haiti. 

MThis comes as a media report, 
and we're not able to verify the 
veracity of it and it could very well 
just fall through the cracks," U.N. 
spokesman Eric Falt said as he 

"Our departure will Signal a 
turning point in the Haitian 
crisis. " 

Colin Granderson, chief of 
the U.N. Organization of 
American States mission 

WaS packing up his belongings. 
President Clinton again raised 

the possibility of U.S. intervention 
to return exiled President Jean
Bertrand Aristide, who was top
pled in a 1991 coup and is Haiti's 
first democratically elected leader. 

"If anyone thinks they're going to 
outblufT the international commu
nity or the United States, this time 
they're not going to: U.S. Embassy 
spokesman Stanley Schrager 
declared later in the day. 

The departure of the estimated 
100 observers was expected today. 

Granderson, the observers' chief, 
said, "Our departure will Signal a 
turning point in the Haitian crisis." 
He did not elaborate, but many of 
his colleagues believe invasion is 
imminent. 

The U.N. Security Council on 
'fuesday condemned the expUlsion 
order as "provocative" and a "seri· 

ous escalation" in Haiti's crisis. 
In Ottawa, Canadian Foreign 

Affairs Minister Andre Ouellet 
said he hoped the Security Council 
condemnation "will be a clear indi
cation to (army leaders) that they 
really have no friends and nobody 
to support them." 

"It is quite clear that there's a lot 
of people around the world who 
believe that the only way to resolve 
this impasse is by a military inter
vention,· Ouellet said. Canada has 
opposed invading Haiti. 

Haiti's government took to the 
airwaves Tuesday to threaten citi
zens considering dissent. The 
Information Ministry warned, "All 
who call for invasion a.re liable to 
be punished according to the law: 

Foreign Minister Charles David 
denied the government was seek
ing to provoke a confiict and char
acterized the observer mission as 
illegal. 

"It's black and white. They are 
not wanted here. So they have to 
leave," David told reporters at the 
Foreign Ministry. 

"Haiti is not a threat to anyone," 
David said, adding that the expul
sion "shouldn't justify military 
intervention ... 

The Pentagon, meanwhile, 
announced it has 14 warships near 
Haiti, including four carrying 2,000 
Marines. Eight of the ships are 
directly involved with 15 Coast 
Guard cutters in enforcing a U.N. 
trade embargo and dealing with a 
flood of Haitian boat people. 

Clinton said the expulsion order 
See HAITI, Page 7 A 

Associalfed Press 

A Haitian mother and her child wait to board the u.s. Coast Guard 
cutter Hamilton in the Windward passage off the coast of Haiti after 
their refugee-filled boat was intercepted Saturday. 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 
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Ulmakes 
grade in 
campus 
safety list 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI ranks as one of the safest 
places to attend school according 
to a new report that rated 467 col· 
leges across the country. • 

The report is contained in the 
book "Crime at College: The S)u. 
dent Guide to Personal Safety" by 
Curtis Ostrander, a former Ithaca, 
N.Y., policeman. It calculates the 
safety of campuses according.to 
the number of crimes committed in 
the city or county in which the col
lege is located. 

With 1.65 crimes per 100 resi· 
dents, the UI ranked in the top 20 
percent. The University of North· 
em Iowa was rated as the safest 
campus with 1.14 crimes per 100 
people . The figures were taken 
from the Federal Bureau of Inves
tigation's 1992 report. 

Gable's grapplers 
However, many are skeptical of 

the report's findings. 
Capt. Donald Strand of the Iowa 

City Police Department said 
because the statistics include 
county or city crime rates rather 
than figures gathered specifically 

There are probably few better places to hold a wrestling camp than High-school athletes watched as Gable, lower left, and assistants 
Iowa City, home of Dan Gabie'S grapplers the Iowa wrestlers. demonstrated various techniques Tuesday afternoon. 

CONDITIONER HITCH 

Shortage 
worsens 
summer 

• nusery 
Thomas Wanat 
The Daily Iowan 

If this summer haa a theme, 
it's heat - elpecially for thoae 
left without an air conditioner. 

"Every day people are comillg 
in wanting air conditionera, 
elpecially after we have two or 
three daYI in a row where the 
temperature il over 90,~ laid 
Kmi Zai.er, brand central sal. 
manager at Seara, 1600 
Sycamore St. "You want to help 

~ SHORTAGE. Page 7A 

See CRIME, Page 7 A 

Tales lurk behind Georgia's death toll of 28 
Marc Rice tims died 25 miles from the usual 
Associated Press course of the normally placid Flint 

AMERICUS, Ga. _ The num. River, the churning tributary 
bers from Georgia are grim creeks are receding and the bodies 
enough. Billions of losses likely in are being buried. The mourning 
crops, in bridges, in homes and in has just begun. 
belongings. But behind the harsh. Walter Davenport Stapleton III, 
est statistic - 28 people swept 17, nicknamed Daven, was work
away by roiling brown water _ are ing last Wednesday with a crew 
sad stones full of life. from Citizens Telephone Co., which 

Life just beginning - a toddler his grandfather owns, stringing 
and young mother drown as a lines along Lake Corinth. In an 
father watches helplessly while the instant, the lake heaved up, over
car's taillights sink below the sur. turning the work boat and split
face. ting it in two. Daven became tan-

Rich life of love and laughter - gled in wires and drowned. 
a woman just short of her 51st The obituary in the Americus 
wedding anniversary, a soul food Tim.es-Recorder read like the 
cook whose husband loses his grip resume of II. classic American boy 
on her arm as a flash flood smash- next door: quarterback of South
es their house. land Academy's football team, Boy 

Life full of promise - the young . Scout, member of the Key Club, 
quarterbac;k helping out a line the Spanish Club, the Fellowship 
crew with his grandfather's tele· of Christian Athletes. 
ppone company when ~he lake ris- "He ~as always polite, courte-
es up. ous. If something didn't go his way, 

In Americus, where 15 of the vic. See GEORGIA, Page 7 A 

Dave Jackson stands near where ~ .found the body of his wife of SO 
years in Americus, Ga., Tuesday. Flood waters washed the two of them 
out of their home last week. Idell Jackson died of a heart attack as the 
waters crashed through their home. 
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Personalities 

Local fortune teller gives insights into future 
SPIBOARD 

STAFF VACANCY 
The Board of Trustees of Student Publications Incorporated. publisher of 
THE DAILY IOWAN, has one vacancy for staff representative - a two-year 
tenn covering the period from September, 1994 through May. 1996. 

Tricia DeWall 
Tjle Daily Iowan 

Like it or not, Donna holds your 
future in her ha.nds. 

"My policy is whatever I see, 
whether it's good or bad, I will tell 
Y9U," said the Coralville housewife, 
mother and professional psychic. 

Just by looking at Donna, one 
would not be able to tell she is a 
psychic. Although her weekly adver-

~ 

D :\ y I~ THE LIFE 

tisement in the Ad Sheet shows a 
woman with a turban on her head 
looking ominously into a crystal 
ball, it isn't an accurate depiction of 
this local fortune teller. 

., "I don't know why I'm like this. I 
don't know why 1 was chosen to be 
tills way, but I'm as normal as any
ohe else." 

. Donna performs three to four 
readings a day and has made a 
business out of looking into the 
future since moving to Coralville 
from California last January. 

Most of her clients are interested 
in knowing about their careers. 
- "It's a very big thing here. A lot of 
students want to know if they will 
pass a class or about a career 
cnange,· she said. "But love is also 
important to a certain extent.· 

Donna realized she had the "abili
ty to go forward" when she was 8. 

"My mother and I were walking 
down the street and passed another 
mother and little girl,· she said. "I 
told my mother 1 didn't feel good 
about them - there seemed to be a 
very dark cloud around them.· 

Donna and her mother watched 
as the other mother and daugHter 
drove away in their car and were 
broadsided by another vehicle. 

"That was the first time I felt 
something," Donna said. "r had a 
very dark and negative feeling 
about them." 
, 1t took some time before Donna 

was comfortable wi th knowing 
when things were going to happen. 

~It wasn't until I was 17 that I 

Jeff Bridges inherits 
star next to father's 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Jeff 
Bridges' star is sparkling on Holly
wood Boulevard, right next to 
Dad's. 

I The younger Bridges received 
the Walk of Fame's 2,030th star on 
Monday. 

"It's a great feeling being next to 
my father," said Bridges, who 
made his acting debut as a young
ster on his father's TV series, "Sea 
Hunt." 

Bridges received Oscar nomina
tions for his work in "The Last Pic
ture Show," "Thunderbolt and 
Lightfoot" and "Starman: 

, Jeff, left, and Lloyd Bridges 

Comedian explains 
his clean routine 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala . (AP) 
, Comedian Bill Bellamy grew up 
: idolizing Eddie Murphy and Robin 
, Williams. Minus the profanity, that 
; is. 

"It's not necessary with my style 
because I talk about funny stuff," 

, said Bellamy, a VJ on MTV. "If the 
material is funny, cursing is not 
necessary." 

~ Bellamy, 26, never planned to be 
: a comed~, though he always had 

a knack for humor. 

"I was always the talkative per
· son in class," he said. "I really 
: started behaving like a fool in high 
: school, doggin' brothers. I used to 
· dog brothers all the time. And 
= they'd be like, 'We'll see who's fun
: ny after school.' " 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Donna demonstrates with tarot cards one of the says she has a 90 percent success rate - she is 
methods she uses in taking readings of her clients. quick to point out that they must be used judi
Though she is very confident in her abilities - she ciously and not simply for personal gain. 
felt it was right and was what I was more deeply on them. 
supposed to be doing," she said. Donna does psychic, palm and 

Even though many people were astrology readings and meditates on 
and still are skeptical about what tarot cards. She said she could nev
she does, Donna said her family, er perform a reading over the tele
which has roots in the Indian cul- phone because "there has to be eye 
ture, thinks it is perfectly normal . contact and feeling." She gets the 

"They were pretty fascinated by deepest readings from palms. 
it. This was a very great thing to "I can't read anything about 
them," she said. myself, my children, my mother or 

The fee for a psychic reading. my husband," she said. "And I have 
ranges from $15 to $55. The more to see another psychic to find out 
costly the reading, the deeper and anything about myself." 
more time-consuming. Donna said But she said a good psychic is 
her readings are 90 percent accu· hard to find. Donna has had trouble 
rate and can read from the immedi· finding one she considers competent 
ate future up to three or four years. because there aren't that many 

When doing readings, Donna has authentic ones out there. 
clients tell her their full names and "Some practice to be one, but a 
birthdays. She then has them write psychic like that is not what you're 
their names so she can concentrate looking for. You need someone who 

Associated Press 

The Hulkster vS e Regis 
Wrestler Hulk Hogan, rear, "flexes off" against Regis Philbin 
during a break in the broadcast of "live with Regis and Kathie 
lee" in New York on Monday morning. Hogan appeared on the 
show to promote his return to professional wrestling in a pay-
per-view match against Ric Flair, ' scheduled for this upcoming 
Sunday. 

At Rutgers University, Bellamy 
majored in economics and envi· 
sioned settling down as a "regular 
suburban guy." Then he entered a 
male beauty pageant and found it 
included a talent competition. He 
did a standup routine. 

Lloyd Webber closes 
show due to actress' 
shortcomings 

NEW YORK (AP) - Andrew 
Lloyd Webber to Faye Dunaway: 
Put up yer dukes! 

The composer said he welcomes 
the chance to settle his "Sunset 
Boulevard" problems with the 
actress in court. 

Lloyd Webber closed the Los 
Angeles production of his musical 
last month, short-circuiting Dun
away's debut as fictional silent 
screen star Norma Desmond. He 
claimed her voice wasn't up to the 
demands of the show. 

Dunaway hired a lawyer Friday. 
Lloyd Webber said good riddance 
Monday. No legal action has yet 
been taken. 

"No sane man would close a 
show that in its last month was 
grossing an average of over 
$900,000 a week in L.A., is the 
highest grossing show in London, 
is to open in Thronto and Frankfurt 
in 1995 and will open to the high
est advance in Broadway history, 
unless there was a very, very good 
reason," Lloyd Webber said. 

is truly gifted," she said. 
Donna said she has helped many 

people solve problems that plague 
their lives. Getting emergency calls 
from clients who are desperate for 
her services in the middle of the 
night is quite ordinary, she said. 

While she said it is too early to 
tell if her 2-year-old daughter 
shares her special gift, Donna said 
she hopes she does not posses the 
power to see into the future. 

"I don't want her to be a psychic. 
It takes a lot of strain," she said. 

There are as many skeptics as 
believers, but even the skeptics 
come to her for advice. This, howev
er, makes her job more difficult. 

"If a person is skeptical , it is diffi
cult to read them," she said. "They 
don't let you in." 

TV announcer gets 
newfound fame with 
World Cup 

MIAMI (AP) - Andres Cantor 
knows the secret of his success 
with Americans newly charmed by 
soccer - "Gooooooooooooll" 

"I guess they like the way I call 
the goals: says the Spanish-lan
guage TV announcer handling 
World Cup duties for the Spanish
language TV network Univision. 

Cantor's average audience for 
each telecast is more than 900,000 
households. Many don't speak 
Spanish - they just like soccer 
and Cantor's signature cry. 

His enthUl~iasm is likely to rock
et right through the roof on Sun
day, when he announces the cham
pionship game. 

"That's going to be great," he 
says. "If we're emotional now, God 
knows how it's going to be the day 
of the final ." 

Jesse Jackson extols 
Tipper Gore's virtues 

NASlMLLE, Tenn. (AP) - Al's . 
got the juice, but Tipper is the 
Gore with soul. Just ask Jesse 
Jackson. 

"You all know how square Al is," 
Jackson said Monday during a lun· 
cheon speech at a family confer
ence moderated by dore. "Tipper 
brings the soul to this combination. 
She dances , he observes. She 
moves, he cogitates." 

The vice president reddened but 
applauded gamely. 

AI Gore, left, and Jesse Jackson 

Nominees must be 1) full or part·time employees of the University of Iowa 
excluding faculty, and 2) committed to working on the board until the tenn 
expires. You may nominate yourself or someone else. The deadline for 
nominations is July 15.1994 at 4:00 pm. Nominations should be 
delivered to 111 Communications Center or placed in Campus Mail. 

Nominees should provide the following infonnation: 
Name of the Nominee 
Position in the University 
Campus Address 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone 

A brief description of why the nominee is qualified for the SPI board 
The ballot will be mailed through Campus Mail on July 22. 

SOME THINGS SHOULD 
NEVER BE LEFT· UNDONE. 
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· GENERAL INFORMATION 
Calendar Policy: Announcements 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica
tion. All submiSSions must be clearly 

• printed on a Calendar column blank 
,: (which appears on the classified ads 
~ pages) or typewritten and triple
I spaced on a full sheet of paper. 
~ Announcements will not be accept· 
I ed over the telephone. All submis
I sions must include the name and 

phone number, which will not be 
;:. published, of a contact person in case 

" 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puDlished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office unCler the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 
MASTER: Send address changes to 
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

SubKription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full year; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 

USPS -1433-6000 

\_~--------------------------------------------~------------------------~ 

STAFF 
Publisher .......................... .. ...................... William Casey .. , ...................... .. ...... 335-5787 
Editor ............................................ ........... ,. Brad Hahn ............................. ... .... ... 335-6030 
Managing Editor .................................... lesley Kennedy ............... ...... .... ..... 335-6030 
Metro Editor ............................................ Jlm Snyder and Tom Wanat ....... 335-6063 
Viewpoints Editor ................... : ............ .Jude Sunderbruch ......................... 335-5849 
Sports Editor ......................... ... ............... Mike Egenes ..... ...... ....... .................. 335-5848 
Arts Editor ................... .. ........................... Tasha Robinson ...... " ...................... 335·5851 
Photo Editor ............... .................. . .. .... Da~ny Frazier ................................. 335-5852 
Graphics Editor ..................................... Denck laVine, ................................ 335-5862 
Copy Desle Editor .................................. Kathleen Scheiner .......................... 335-5856 
Business Manager ......................... .. ..... Debra Plath ..................................... . 335-5786 
Advertising Manager .......................... Jim leonard .......... , .......................... 335-5791 
dassified Ads Manaser ..................... Cristlne Perry ................. .. .. ............. .335-5784 
Circulation Manager .................. ......... Francis R. lalor ............................... 335-5783 
Day Production Manager .. ........... ... .. Joanne Higgins ...... ...... .................... 335-5789 
Night P~uction Manager ............... Rohert Forey .................................... 335-5789 
FAX Numher ...................................................... ............................. ....... .. .... 319-335-6297 

" 

RECYCLING 
The Daily Iowan uses soybean 

ink and is often printed on recycled 
newspri nt. We encourage our read
ers to recycle their newspapers. 
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Misunderstanding of law 
causes carp corpse pileup 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

Walk along the Cedar Rapids 
and Iowa City riverbanks and no 
doubt you will happen upon dead 
carp. 

Many fishermen wJ'ongly believe 
there is a law requiring caught 
carp and other rough fish to be 
thrown on the bank to die instead 
of returned to the water. 

"There is a deeply entrenched 
misconception going back for years 
that, by law, carp can't be returned 
to the water," Indian Creek Nature 
Center director Rich Patterson 
said. "The law actually says that it 
is illegal to put carp in water that 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

A dead carp decomposes on the 
bank of the Iowa River. 

doesn't already have carp." 
Carp were introduced into the 

United States in 1877 and were in 
such high demand that they were 
doled out by congressional dis
tricts, Patterson said. However, 
they soon proliferated and became 
a nuisance as they damaged the 
habitat and drove out other more 
delicate fish . 

"They like dirt and warm water, 
and they can survive at very low 
oxygen levels," Patterson said. "It's 
a vicious cycle - we have degraded 
the natural habitat and they cause 
further ecological problems." 

According to Patterson, throwing 
the fish onto the bank is in viola· 
tion of litter laws in addition to 
being cruel. 

This year's Jitter is typical, 
according to Patterson. 

"It's bad most years, but it's 
largely a function of water levels," 
he said. "It's worse when there are 
higher levels and the fish Bre bit
ing." 

Patterson advised fishermen to 
release the carp into the water in 
which they were caught, use them 
for fertilizer or eat them. Few carp 
thrown on the bank are eaten by 
scavengers and conservationists 
are forced to bury the carcasses. . 

IP';lII,j,mi4'jJWllktHN .';IV_ 
Firefighters, city face off 
on supplemental wages 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City Association of Pro
fessional Firefighters, Local 610, 
filed a lawsuit against the city of 
Iowa City Friday in an attempt to 
stop the city from making firefight
ers work more hours without 
increasing their pay. 

To date the city has refused to 
pay firefighters a "supplemental 
pay" of 25 percent more per hour 
for work during nonemergency 
hours, despite a decision by an 
independent arbitrator saying it 
should. 

Currently firefighters work 4 Y, 
hours on weekends that they are on 
call, during which time they per
form training or general mainte
nance. On both weekends and holi
days they are paid for 24 hours, 
worth of work, but on holidays they 
are on-call at the station, and per
form no other duties. Now, the city 
would like them to perform a full 
eight hours of nonemergency work 
on such days. 

It's an issue that has had the city 
and many of its firefighters in a 
stalemate for more than half a 
year. 

"What the city wanted to do is 
make those days normal work days 
with up to eight hours of nonemer· 

. gency work," said James Pumfrey, 
Iowa City fire chief. 

Pumfrey said the firefighters 
already receive a cash bonus and 
earn time-off credit when they 
work on weekends or holidays. 

He said the city's plans are rea
sonable when a firefighter's pay is 
compared to that of Borne other 
public employees. 

"Hospitals, police departments 
and sanitary departments expect 
employees to work a normal rou-

II@,41"',,;;_ 
POLICE 

Howard F. Terrend, 21, 1211 Williams 
St., was charged with driving under sus
pension, habitual violator, at the corner 
of Jefferson and Evans streets on July 11 
at 11 :30 a.m. 

Avar Amiri , 26, lOB River St., was 
charged with criminal trespass at 
Younker'S, Old Capitol Mall, on July 11 
at 8:35 p.m. 

karin A. Moore, 26, 821 y, N. Gilbert 
St., was charged with having an animal at 
large at 821 ~, N. Gilbert 51. on July 11 at 
6:25 p.m. 

Matthew J. Alvord , 25, St. Cloud, 
Minn., was charged with public intoxica
tion at the corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Dubuque Street on July 11 at 10:51 p.m. 

Compiled by Lin Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Tina M. Van 

Arsdale, 610 Church St., Apt. 3, fined 
$50; Steven W. Taylor, address unknown, 
fined $50; George E. Stracy, Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; Richard L. Schuey, 
address unknown, fined 550; Curtis R. 
Rogge, Chicago, fined $50; John A. 
Rogers, Coralville, fined S50; Charles P. 
Potter, address unknown, fined $50; Nils 
W. Gottreu, 625 S. Dodge St., Apt. 5T, 
fined $50; James J. Grabowy, 25 Lincoln 
Ave., Apt. 17, fined $50; Dennis D. 
Funk, 415 E. College St., fined $50; 
Robert E. long, 4008 lakeside Manor, 
fined $50. . ' 

Criminal trespass - Robert E. long, 
4008 lakeside ~anor, fined $50. 

Interference with offKial acts - John 

tine shift regardless of the day of 
the week," he said. 

Lt. Ken Brown, who has been an 
Iowa City firefighter for more than 
seven years, said he'd just like to 
see an "end to the constant bicker· 
ing." As a member of the union , 
however, Brown said he would also 
like to see the court rule on behalf 
of the firefighters. 

"Years ago, way back in the 
1920s, the fire departments and 
municipalities made a tacit agree
ment in which department person
nel were not paid very well per 
hour to risk life and limb," Brown 
said. 

He was referring to the recogni
tion that firefighters can't be paid 
well enough for the extremely haz
ardous work they do. Firefighters 
are paid more for the relatively 
calm on-call hours that they work. 

"That way they didn't have to 
work very hard for a lot of the 
hours they were there," Brown 
said. 

Brown said if he were paid more, 
he would be more than willing to 
come in and do additional nonemer
gencywork. 

Entry-level firefighters earn 
more than $26,000 for the first six 
months. If they receive a positive · 
review at that time, they are eligi
ble for a raise. Each year thereafter 
firefighters are eligible for raises 
up to a salary of $32,469 after 
which time they must be promoted 
to lieutenant or captain to earn 
more. 

"We have 10 lieutenants who 
earn $35,555 annually," Pumfrey 
said. "And three captains at 
$38,700." 

Comparatively, Iowa City police 
salaries begin at more than .$25,000 
and the beginning sergeant salary 
is approximately $34,500. 

A. Rogers, Coralville, fined $50. 
Fifth.degree theft - Richard L. 

Schuey, address unknown, fined S50. 
Open container - Richard L. 5chuey, 

address unknown, fined $50.; James P. 
Graham, 415 S. Van Buren St., fined 
$50; Nils W. Gottreu, 625 S. Dodge St., 
Apt. 51, fined $50. 

The above fines do not include sur
charges or court costs. 

District 
Fourth-degree criminal mischief -

Robert L. Dunn, North Liberty, prelimi
nary hearing set for July 29 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Tammy J. 
Welding, Des Moines, preliminary hear
ing set for July 22 at 2 p.m.; Frank H. Ter
rend, 1211 Williams St., two counts, pre
liminary hearing set for July 29 at 2 p.m. 

CALENDAR 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

Radio 
• KSUI (FM 91. n Tonight's concert by 

t~e Saint Paul Chamber Orchestra fea
tures cellist Sharon Robinson and violinist 
and conductor Jaime Laredo in works by 
Mozart, Faure, Tchaikovsky and Zwilich, 
7~~ . 

• WSUI (AM 910) Live, National Press 
Club with Bud Selig, chairman of Major 
League Baseball's executive committee, 
noon; from Shambaugh Auditorium, Live 
From Prairie Lights with Michael Martone 
reading from " Pensees: Thoughts of Dan 
Quayle," B p.m. 

Bijou 
Hitler', Children (1943), 7:15 p.m. 
The Pumpkin Eater (1964), 9 p.m. 
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School board authorizes 
motion for new coaches 
Amanda Morton 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board 
unanimously approved a request 
Tuesday to hire 12 new coaches for 
the upcoming school year. 

District Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe recommended that the 
board approve the hiring of two 
senior-high track assistants, four 
junior-high boy's basketball coach· 
es, four junior-high girl's basket
ball coaches and two junior·high 
volleyball coaches. 

"The participation has been 
steadily growing - we are one
third bigger than four years ago; 
Marv Reiland, West High School 
athletic director, said. 

Reiland said the increased 
enrollment has caused safety con· 
cerns that would be lessened if 
there were more coaches. 

Grohe said more coaches will 
also allow more students access to 
school sports in the future. 

"Over the next five years, oW' 
enrollment in grades seven 
through 12 will go up 600 kids , 
and at the junior high, all of the 
kids who want to go out for a sport· 
get to play," Grohe said. . 

Reiland said the district current
ly employs approximately 120 
coaches. Prior to the Tuesday 
meeting, four new coaches had 
been approved for volleyball and 
basketball. 

Supervisors peruse suggestions 
to change dangerous intersection 

Frank Miller/The Daily Iowan 

Hang time 
Tom Gillham, A! Gule and Terry O'Neil of the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics' plant operational maintenance staff put up one section 
of a sculpture by local ceramics artist Judy Miller. The piece, 
which was hung in the new entrance lobby Tuesday afternoon, 
is made up of several sections of layered porcelain and was 
purchased for the UIHC as part of Project Art. 

Tricia DeWall 
The Daily Iowan 

After observing a history of acci· 
dents at the intersection of North 
Liberty Road and North Dubuque 
Street, Johnson County Engineer 
Doug Frederick recommended to 
the Johnson County Board of 
Supervisors Tuesday that rumble 
strips be installed to help alleviate 
the problem. . 

"The residents in the area are 
asking for either warning lights or 
rumble strips,» Frederick said. 
"The DOT recommends rumble 
strips. I suggest we put them in 
now at this time and try to prevent 
further accidents.' 

Six accidents have occurred at 
the intersection since 1990. Five 
were the result of motorists run
ning the stop sign on North Liber· 
tyRoad. 

"The fact that we've had five 
accidents indicates we have a his
tory. There are no skid marks pre· 
sent on the road, which indicates 
people either see the stop sign and 
stop or they don't," Frederick said. 

"I can't · · e pursuing 
my Ph.D. without my 
Mac!" Peter Ramsey 

Ph.D. Program 
College of Pharmacy 

"I have used my Macintosh® for a variety of 
purposes including preparation of departmental 
seminars on my thesis, preparation of lab reports 
and statistics projects, to write and submit 
research proposals and download data and 
E-mail for class projects and analysis. 

My PowerBoo}{® is an 'electronic lab 
notebook'. I store all my thesis project data and 
analysis in my computer as it is gathered -
providing a very easy to follow and well 
organized record of my research. 

The primary reason I like my Mac is its ease of 
use - it allows me to do a considerable amount 
of work in a short time. Macintosh makes 
software reference manuals just that - reference 
only. You can just about teach yourself the basics 
of a new software package just by Sitting down 
and playing with it. After all, a computer should 
be a tool for higher learning, not a tool that 
requires higher learning." 

So far the county has made sev" 
en improvements at the intersec
tion, including erecting B larger 
stop sign, two stop-ahead signs 
with red flags on top of them, dou
ble no-passing zone lines and sev
eral other signs on both streets. 

"The DOT suggests that rumble 
strips will have the most positive 
steps for gaining the attention of 
drivers," Frederick said. 

The board will vote on whether 
or not to allow the installation of 
the rumble strips at Thursday's 
formal meeting. 

Johnson County residents signed 
and submitted a petition to the 
board in May asking for the instal: 
lation of either flashing beacons or 
rumble strips. Supervisor Joe 
Bolkcom said he does not think 
residents would still be in favor of 
the strips. 

"We had a fatality and people 
were hot about it. Last I heard, 
people were against rumble 
strips," Bolkcom said. "I would like 
to hear from the folks who will live 
with these things 12 months of the 
year before we go ahead." 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support Center at 335-5454 for more information 
Step 2: Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppon Center, 229 lindqUist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

Watch for the Micro Computer Rlir October 4 at the IMU. 
This oller is available to U 01 I studenlS. 'acully. stall and departments. 

Eligible Individuals may purchase one Apple MacintOSh compuler. one printer and one Newlon' personal digital asslslanl every year. 
MacintOSh i •• registered trlldemark 01 Apple Computer. tnc Th,. ad IS paid IOf bV Apple Compote, . tnc 
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I· Tutsis secure more territory 
( '()NrtRMATION EXPECTED 

Christopher McDougall 
Associated Press 

Breyer sails through hearings 
KIGALI, Rwanda - Rebels 

launched a new offensive against 
cornered government troops, 
advancing to the outskirts of the 
western town of Ruhengeri, the top 
rebel leader said Tuesday, The road 
from the town swarmed with thou
sands of refugees. 

Richard Carelli 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Supreme 
Court nominee Stephen Breyer 
defended himself against con
flict-of-interest allegations Thes
day. But it was barely a moment 
of controversy in a friendly first 
day oJ a confirmation hearing 
seemingly speeding him toward 
Senate approval. 

"I am confident that my sitting 
on those cases did not represent 
any conflict of interest," the fed
eral appellate judge told the 
Judiciary Committee concerning 
his rulings in cases in which he 
had an indirect financial inter
est. 

At the end of the day, commit
tee Chairman Joseph Biden, D
Del., said, "I don't see anything 
- from the esoteric to the ethical 
- that has caused any red flags 
to go up." 

Biden said he knew of nothing 
that would cause Breyer "to run 
into difficult sledding in terms of 
a vote' in the 18-member com
mittee. 

"I believe he will be con
firmed,' agreed Sen. Orrin Hatch 
of Utah, the committee's ranking 
Republican. 

Only Sen. Strom Thurmond, 
R-S.C., asked Breyer about the 
emotional issues of abortion and 
capital punishment. 

About abortion, Breyer said he 
considered the existence of such 

Associated Press 

Supreme Court nominee 
Stephen Breyer appears at his 
nomination hearing before the 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
Tuesday on Capitol Hill. On the 
left is Breyer's sponsor, Sen. 
Ted Kennedy, D-Mass. 

a right settled by the landmark 
Roe vs. Wade decision of 1973 
and the Supreme Court's reaffir
mance of that ruling two years 
ago. 

"That is the law,· he said. 
Breyer, who would replace 

Harry Blackmun. distanced him
self from the retiring justice, who 
is the only member of the court 
who opposes capital punishment 

in all cases. 
Saying judges with strong per

sonal views contrary to prevail
ing law should disqualify them
selves, Breyer added, "I have no 
such personal view in respect to 
the death penalty sO I would sit 
on such a case in respect to the 
constitutionality of the death 
penalty." 

None of the senators asked 
Breyer to respond Tuesday to the 
conflict-of-interest reports , 
though Sen. Howard Metzen
baum, D-Ohio, said he would 
pose such questions later in the 
hearings. 

On Monday, White House offi
cials had released numerous doc
uments they said discredited the 
reports. 

A millionaire, Breyer held 
substantial holdings in the 
Lloyd's of London insurance 
company in the 1980s while rul
ing in toxic waste cleanup cases 
in which Lloyd 's and its 
investors, although not directly 
involved, potentially had a 
financial .stake. 

Bringing the matter up him
self, Breyer told the committee 
he was moving to divest him
self of all insurance holdings 
and wo.uld try to expedite his 
getting out of a contractual 
arrangement under which he 
is supposed to remain a Lloyd's 
investor until 1995. 

Ruhengeri is Rwanda's third
largest city and one of the last gov
ernment strongholds. It is on a 
direct line west toward govern
ment-held Gisenye on the Zairean 
border, and rebels dominated by 
the minority Tutsi tribe have ooen 
moving toward it for weeks since 
securing their hold on the north. 

"Right now our forces are mov
i1ig,' said Alexis Kanyarengwe, 
chairman of the rebel Rwandan 
Patriotic Front. "They are close to 
entering the city.' 

The rebels' western advance has 
driven thousands of refugees into 
the last third of the country still in 
government hands, said Nina Win
quist of the Red Cross. 

"The road from Ruhengeri is 
flooded with refugees," Winquist 
said. "It is like a mass hysteria -
there are 10 people per square 
meter on the move." 

With more than half a million 
people displaced by war, the tiny 
central African nation is suffering 
a refugee disaster of immense pro
portions. Winquist said . She 
appealed to aid agencies to quickly 
move in before famine and disease 
rage out of control. 

The refugees fear the rebels will 
take revenge against Hutu civil
ians for the murder of hundreds of 
thousands of Thtsis by Hutu death 
squads. But so far there have been 
no reports of retribution killings by 
the rebels, U.N. special envoy Sha-

'4'ij"tM"D'"iMttll"ftt1Aj"'44" ... 
Feline takes extended voyage across country 
Judie Glave 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - One lawsuit, 12 
days and 3.2,000 miles after getting 
lost in the belly of a jumbo jet, a 
high-flying cat named Tabitha was 
found safe Thesday exactly where a 
psychic said she would be. 

"I hear this wondrous 'Meow,' 
and I just lost it,· Carol Ann Tim
mel said after she coaxed the cat 
from a hiding place in the drop ceil
ing of the jet's cargo area. "I was 
calling her and she was calling 
back." 
• Timmel, cat in hands, left the 
1bwer Air plane with tears on her 
cheeks and a smile on her face - a 
happy ending to a bizarre tale that 
attracted more attention than most 
homicides do in New York. 

The New York Post ran a daily 
·Cat Watch." The paper published 
a photo of Tabitha's sibling, Pando
ra, after a psychic said Tabitha 
would be found if readers stared 
into Pandora's eyes. 

Associated Press 

Carol Ann Timmel hugs her 3-
year-old cat, Tabitha. 

Tabitha escaped from her carrier 
June 30 on a flight from New York 
to Los Angeles. Timmel, a 26-year-

old actress, was moving from New 
York to Beverly Hills . Pandora 
arrived safely and no one knows 
how Tabitha escaped. 

For 12 days, Tabitha spent eight 
hours daily zipping from New York 
to Los Angeles; New York to San 
Juan, Puerto Rico; and New York 
to Miami. 

Timmel filed a lawsuit to force 
Tower Air to conduct a thorough 
search but dropped it when the air
line agreed to ground the plane for 
24 hours. 

Cat traps were baited with fresh 
tuna. but the finicky 3-year-old 
didn't show. She prefers dry food. 

After a bit of feline mind-bend
ing, psychic Christa Carl pinpoint
ed the drop ceiling where the cat' 
had recently taken up residence. 

"She was exactly where the psy
chic said she was,' Timmel said. 
She said she was never a strong 
believer in psychics, but "1 believe 
in this one." 

The striped tabby might have 
burned a few of her nine lives; she 

was without food or water and 
dropped two of her eight pounds. 
She survived because the cargo 
hold of the Boeing 747 where she 
roamed freely was temperature
controlled, airline officials said. 

Pesky Critters, which specializes 
in corralling wayward alligators, 
People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals and the ASPCA kept the 
pressure on 'lbwer to find the cat. 

'lbwer Vice President Nick Lacey 
estimated the airline invested 100 
staff hours in fruitless searches for 
Tabitha. But the plane kept to its 
regular schedule. 

Dr. Keith Manning, a veterinari
an, said Tabitha was a little dehy
drated and scared but otherwise 
fine. . 

Tower is flying Timmel and 
Tabitha home for free on Thursday, 
providing both a fIrSt-class seat. 

"I'm not going to take my eyes off 
her,' Timmel said. "Once I get her 
to L.A. she's never going to fly 
again," 

tptl4"fJQ"'tt'itWP'Httl1RM!¢idlW;_ 
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~linton encourages Gernlans to defeat bias 
~arry Schweid 
~sociated Press 
• BERLIN - President Clinton, 
standing before the Brandenburg 
Gate which once symbolized divid
ed Europe, urged people to bver
come modem day forces of division 
and racism on Tuesday. In well
rehearsed German, he said, 
~Everything is possible. Berlin is 
free I" . 
• "We stand where Europe's heart 
was cut in half and we celebrate 
~nity,' said Clinton, the first U.S. 
,reSident to visit reunited Berlin 
and the first to visit the eastern 
,ector since Harry Truman in 
1945. 
, Speaking to tens of thousands of 
llerliners in what was once com
munist-controlled East Berlin, 
tHnton declared, "We must reject 
those who would divide us with 
tcalding words about race, ethnici
ty or religion." 
• The comments were aimed at not 
Only ethnic strife in B08nia and 
elsawhere, but at the recent resur
;ence of extremist groups such as 
neo-Nazis in Germany. 
: "I appeal especially to the young 
people of this nation. Believe you 
can live in peace with those who 
.re different than you,' Clinton 
laid. "Believe you can make a dif
terence and summon your own 
¢ourage to build and you will." 
: Parisar Platz, the plaza beneath 
the gate, was packed with people 
for Clinton's speech. Police esti
lnated the crowd at 40,000. The 
White House disputed the figure, 
asserting there were 120,000 or 
foore in the crowd. Many in the 
~rowd were schoolchildren who 
were given the day off for Clinton's 
YiBit. 

,. Clinton took a cue from his polit
lC8l hero, former President John F. 

Kennedy, and delighted the crowd 
by uttering several phrases in Ger
man. 

"Nichts wird uns aufbalten. 
Alles ist m6eglich! Berlin ist frei.· 
Clinton said. then repeating in 
English, "Nothing will stop us. 
Everything is possible. Berlin is 
free." 

Clinton, who does not speak Ger
man but took courses as an under
graduate at Georgetown Universi
ty, also said, "Amerika steht an 
Ihre Seite, jetzt und fur immer. 

America stands by your side now 
and forever." 

"Ich bin ein Berliner," Kennedy 
had declared on June 26, 1963, 
identifying the United States with 
West Berlin, an island of democra
cy surrounded by the Berlin Wall 
and conununist East Germany. 

"Half a century has past since 
Berlin was first divided,· Clinton 
said in his 10-minute impassioned 
speech. 

"In that time one-half of this city 
lived encircled and the other half 

enslaved. But one force endured: 
your courage." 

The 200-year-old Brandenburg 
Gate stands in the eastern sector 
of the city, just inside the wall 
that once divided the two Berlins. 
Before the wall went up, the gate 
had been one of the crossing 
points between east and west and 
became a symbol of divided 
Europe. . 

The wall was built in 1961 and 
tom down in 1989. Germany was 
reunited in 1990. 
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I Selected Spring and Summer Body I . 
I 

SUits- Reg. S5.99-512.99 I 
I Long Broomstick Sklrt.- I 
I Reg. S12.99-513.99 I 
I Long Cotton Brl.r... Reg. 52.69 I 
I I I Lycra Mlnlsklrb- Reg. 58.99-510.99 I L ______________ ~ 

ne Dye T·Shlrts • While 'I11ey Lul- Reg. '5.00- NOW $3." 
Lonl Bulton Fronl Black Orea- Reg. $11.99- NOW $7.99 
Fall Preleuon Speclal- Flannel Ano~- SpeCial Pr1ee· NOW $14.99 
F1lp Sklrt.- Reg. '10.99- NOW $7.99 
Special Buy- Colton Pullon Pants- $7.99 Cotton Short.- "." 
8&ndanu- Reg. $1.19· NOW .1IU 
Preleuon Wigwam Sock SaIe- 2~ orr 

, Cotton creW Socks- Reg. $1.29- NOW 89. 
Selected UHd Clothing - IICM orr 
SWeat Pants- Reg. $6.79· NOW 2/..,.50 
Selected New Men:handlM-~7~ 0" 
Sel«ted Wool Overcoats- eo.. orr 
Selected MlUtary Clothlng-~7~ 0." 
.. Int .. CI __ Clow.,- 25'M1 OFF' 

Biking Shorts-Reg. $7.99-$10.99 

Sun Classes-Reg. $3.99; $6.99 

~~----------------~ 

haryar Khan has said. 
The death squads, trained by the 

Hutu-led government, went on a 
three-month spree killing minority 
Tutsis and anyone else it consid
ered an opponent. Aid agell'Cies 
estimate more than 500,000 people 
died in the violence that erupted 
after the Hutu president died April 
6 in a mysterious plane crash. 

A day after the carnage began, 
Tutsi guerrillas who had signed a 
peace treaty with the government 
in August launched a new offen
sive and by July 4 had captured 
two-thirds of the country, including 
the capital, Kigali. 

Kanyarengwe, speaking to 
reporters at a captured army bar
racks in Kigali, repeated the 
rebels' vow to never negotiate with 
the government, which they and 
the United Nations blame for the 

massacres, 
"If our forces continue, they will 

meet the government with an 
arrest warrant in their hands; 
said the Hutu leader of the 'futsi 
rebel movement. 

Still, there was hope of a negoti
ated settlement. Some government 
army officers "did not dip their 
hands in the blood of the mas
sacres," Kanyarenwe said, and the 
rebels hoped to reach a cease-flJ'e 
with them within days. 

The rebels were also consulting 
with opposition party leaders and 
"all conditions have been met to 
announce a new broad-based gov
ernment before Sunday." he said. 

Little more than a week into 
rebel rule, a new calm had settled 
over Kigali after a three-month 
siege drove out government forces 
on July 4. 

"SIDEWALK DAYS" 

SALE! 
(Iowa City Store Only) 

CLOTHING 
Summer & Fall 
fashion from: 

Columbia 
Woolrich • Royal Robbins 

Jansport • Ex Officio 
SHOES 

Timberland 
Asolo • Tecnica 

Salomon • Merrell 
Plus many closeout items 
in_ our fishing, camping 
and hunting departments! 

OPEN TIL 
'5:30 PM 
Fri &. Sat 

OPEN TIL 
9PM 

Thursday 

SlIlJDINTS. YOU1fH. 
ACADIMIC lFAClUlL1fY &: S1fAlFlF 

Summer 1994 Discoun~d Airforts from Chicago 

DBSllNATlON: April I-June 14 June IS- Aug. 31 
Sept. 1- OCt. 31 

Amsterdam, Brussels, Luxembourg $255 $355 ......... , ............................ " ...................... .... .. .. , . ..... " .... , .. .................. . 
Briscol, Dussddorf, Frankfun. Leeds. $285 $385 
London. Manchester, New Castle. 
Paris, Stuttgan 

Basel. Berlin. Bordeaux. Geneva. 
Hamburg. Hanover. Lyon. 
MarseiUe. Munich. Nice. Zurich 

$295 $395 

............. " .............. , ., ......... .............................. ,'." ............................ " ... .. 
Barcelona, Bilbao, Bologna, Dublin, 
Edinburgh, Florence, Glasgow, 
Milan. Naples, Prague. Rome • 
Turin. Venice. Vienna 

Athens. Billund. Budapest. 
Copenhagen, Gothenburg. Helsinki. 
Usbon, Madrid, Malaga, Opono, 
Oslo. Stockholm, Warsaw 

Ankara, Casablanca, Istanbul, Tunis 

$310 

$345 

$380 

$405 

$440 

$47~ 

• Mix ~ Match destinatiolU and depanures 
• Stopover in Brussels permitted in either direction 
• Taxes are additional 
• We are the only agency in Iowa issuing automated same day 

Eunil and Eurail Youthpasses 

YOUR SINGlI SOURCE FOR 
]guROPlEAN TRAVEL 

1·319·351·1380 
1-800-777-1360 · 

229 E. Washington St. 
Iowa City, IA 52240 

1·3t9·351·1800 
1-800-727-1199 

15.27 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City. IA 52240 

Fila ',hown an butd on 1/2 round trip. ~ tutbound d'lI: of trivel dell:rminc, the ICUOn . 
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Nation & World 

"'LlW.' lI)(;t TOWARD ACCtI'IIN(; TRUCE 

Cease,fire extended in Bosni"a 
Srecko Latal 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina ' - The United Nations 
announced a new truce in Bosnia 
on 'lUesday, and Britain said that 
pulling out U.N. peacekeepers 
may become "unavoidable" unless 
a new plan for permanent peace 
is accepted. 

Clashes persisted between 
Bosnian Serb fighters and Mus
lim-led government troops in 
northern Bosnia despite the inter
national peace efforts. Fighting 
also raged between government 
troops and forces of a Serb-backed 
rebel Muslim leader in northwest
ern Bibac, U.N. officials reported. 

The cease-fire announced 'lUes
day was billed as an extension 

until Aug. 10 of a monthlong 
truce that lapsed Saturday. It was 
barely observed - like mQat other 
truces in the 27-month-old war 
that has left 200,000 dead or 
missing. 

Each side has seven days left to 
accept or reject the latest plan, 
which would give the Serbs 49 
percent of Bosnian territory 'and a 
Muslim-Croat federation the rest. 
Serbs now hold more than 70 per-
cent. . 

The plan's authors - the Unit. 
ed States, Russia, Germany, 
France and Britain - warn that 
rejection would mean tougher 
world sanctions. 

.Bosnian government leaders 
have asked their parliament to 
endorse it. 

Bosnian Serb leader Radovan 

Karadzic is under pressure from 
Serbian President Slobodan Milo
sevic and his other patrons in 
Serbia proper to accept the parti
tion plan. Milosevic wants to get 
sanctions eased on Yugoslavia -
now composed of Serbia ru..d Mon
tenegro - for fomenting the 
Bosnian war. 

"Literally the whole world has 
united to force us to accept what 
they want," Karadzic said Tues
day, according to Belgrade-based 
Tanjug news agency. 

Speaking on the fourth 
anniversary 'of his Serbian Demo
cratic Party, Karadzic said the 
ultimate goal remained union 
with Serbia proper. But he report· 
edly said this could be achieved 
gradually. 

Simpson case coroners criticized 
Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - It's been a 
while since folks could poke fun at 
the Los Angeles County coroner's 
office. But now its critics say the 
Keystone coroners are back as 
shown by forensic foul-ups in the 
O.J. Simpson case. 

Under grueling cross-examina· 
tion last week, Deputy Medical 
Examiner Dr. Irwin Golden 
acknowledged that up to 10 hours 
passed before a coroner's investiga
tor examined the bodies of Nicole 
Brown Simpson and Ronald Gold
man. Also, ~rown Simpson's body 
was not checked for signs of rape. 

Golden also conceded he hadn't 
adequately reviewed whether a 15-
inch stiletto similar to one Simpson 
allegedly bought five weeks before 
the slayings could have caused the 
fatal wounds. 

Simpson, 47, has been charged 
with murder in the June 12 stab
bing deaths of Brown Simpson, 35, 
and Goldman, 25. 

"This is unbelievable, some of 
the things they did," said Dr. Cyril 
Wecht, a Pittsburgh forensic 
pathologist and past president of 
the American Academy of Forensic 

Scientists. 
"If it weren't serious, you could 

maybe roll on the floor and laugh a 
little bit. But in a matter like this, 
you have to say, 'What the hell's 
going on here?' " 

Wecht was 
particularly criti
cal of Golden for 
not checking for 
signs of sexual 
assault and for 
failing to do more 
research on the 
weapon which 
detecti ves pur
chased and 
brought to t.he Irwin Golden 
coroner's office 
for a comparison. 

Golden acknowledged he would 
have needed to spend more time 
looking at the knife to see whether 
it could have inflicted the wounds. 

"You understand a man is sitting 
in jail, faced with charges of double 
homicide, do you not?" defense 
attorney Robert Shapiro asked .. 
"When would you suggest doing 
these tests?" 

"Now?" Golden said. 
But experts said the biggest 

problem was the 10-hour lapse 
before a coroner 's investigator 

examined the bodies. Witnesses 
testified they heard a dog barking 
about 10:15 p.m., suggesting that 
was when the victims were 
attacked. The bodies were discov
ered shortly after midnight. 

The sooner the temperature of a 
corpse is determined, the more 
accurately a time of death can be 
fixed by calculating the drop in 
temperature, said Wayne Hill, an 
illinois forensic consultant. . 

On the stand, Golden could testi
fy only that Brown Simpson and 
Goldman had died between 9 p.m. 
and midnight; he couldn't say who 
died first. 

Coroner's spokesman Scott Car
rier defended the department. He 
said police didn't notify the coro
ner's office of a double homicide 
until just before 7 a.m. on June 13, 
didn't request an investigator at 
the scenE!' until 8:20 a.m. and didn't 
let the investigator look at the bod
ies until 10 a.m. Liver tempera
tures weren't taken until 10:50 
a.m., Golden testified. 

"We can't respond to a crime 
scene until we receive notification 
from the investigating agency," 
Carrier said. 

Police refused to comment on the 
delay. 

IIttI4''''t'ii4UtP'kIl'4iiJd'NI\iWi'''tIJM 
Sumos nix silicone scalp implants . . 

4 

Seth Sutel 
Associated Press 

TOKYO - The elders. of Japan's 
ancient sport of sumo used to look 
the other way 'when aspiring 
wrestlers had lumps of silicone 
il\iected into their scalps to gain the 
few inches to meet the height 
requirement. 

But that was before the press got 
hold of the Cone head sumo 
wrestler. 

Embarrassed by media accounts 
of a teen-age wrestler who gained 6 
inches with implants - forming a 
bulge on his cranium - the Japan 
Sumo Association decided Monday 
that enough was enough. 

Koji Harada, 16, will be allowed 
to compete in the fall after sitting 
out the current tournament, pre
sumably to have the implants 
removed. But he will be the last one 
allowed to use the implants' as a 
way to get ahead. 

An association spokesman, who 
runs one 9f the dormitory-style "sta
bles" where the wrestlers live and 
train, said the implants were being 
banned for "health reasons." 

Or, says sumo expert Mark 
Schilling, "Th.e association was 

Jill,ij""iUIIUIi 
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Associated Press 

Stable master Kitanoumi, right, in this handout photo measures the 
height of sumo aspirant Koji Harada during the height test for new 
sumo wrestlers at Nagoya in central Japan. With the implant of sili- ' 
cone that increased his height 6 inches, the 16-year-old successfully 
passed the test. 
afraid that other people would get 
other kinds of weird ideas for ways 
to make yourself taIler." 

Some aspirants have been known 

to whap their heads with clubs, • 
raising natural bumps, or to stretch 
themselves with machines to reach 
the 5-foot.8-inch requirement. 

Wife of Lobster Boy stands trial in slaying 
James Marinez 
Associated Press 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - A sideshow 
performer known as the Lobster 
Boy for his clawlike hands brutal
ized his wife so badly she had no 
choice but to hire a hit man to kill 
him, a defense attorney argued at 
the woman's murder trial Tuesday. 

Grady Stiles' widow, Mary Stiles, 
wept quietly as 'her lawyer por
trayed her as a battered wife who 
defended herself by paying a neigh
bor $1,500 to shoot the 55·year-old 
carnival freak in the head. Stiles 
was killed as he watched television 
in his mobile home in 1992. 

·She honestly believed she had no 
other alternative but to participate 
in this terrible act,~ Arnold Levine 
said in his opening statement. 

Even though his genetically 
stunted arms and legs left him in a 

wheelchair, Stiles was described by 
the defense as an alcoholic brute 
who pummeled his wife and family 
with his two-fingered arms, head
butted them and repeatedly threat
ened them with death. 

"In spite of his deformities, he 
was a powerful, powerful man," 
Levine said. 

If convicted, Mary Stiles, 56, 
could get life behind bars. Her son 
- Stiles' stepson - Harry Glenn 
Newman, 19, will be tried later on 
the same charges, murder and con
spiracy. He plans a similar "bat
tered child" defense. 

The hit man, Christopher Wyant, 
18, was convicted of murder and 
conspiracy and sentenced to 27 
years in prison. 

Assistant State Attorney Ron 
Hanes urged the jury to reject the 
self-defense argument, saying there 
were other ways Mary Stiles could 

have stopped her husband's abuse 
without killing him. 

"Look at the alternatives she had. 
Look ilt the choices she made ," 
Hanes said. "Reasonable? No. Mur
der?Yes." 

Levine contended Mary Stiles 
was not able to walk away. He said 
the entire family, including two chil
dren born with the lobster-claw syn- ' 
drome, were held hostage by Stiles' 
threats. 

Levine noted Stiles was convicted ' 
of murder in New York in 1978 for ' 
shooting one of his daughter 's 
boyfriends and was put on proba· 
tion. The lawyer said Stiles used , 
that conviction to answer his wife's 
pleas for a divorce. 
. " 'I'll kill you and I'll get away 

with it. I've killed before and 1 got 
away with it,' " Levine said. "Obvi
ously, the idea of divorce was not a 
realistic alternative." 
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Expand women's studies 
With the 1992 defeat of the Equal Rights Amendment, 
women across the state of Iowa were reminded that they are 
second-class citizens. This loss, as if lower paychecks and 
harassment in the workplace weren't enough, served as a 
reminder of their position in society. 

Here at the ill, there is no reason to further the misconcep
tion that women are not equal. One way to promote the opposite 
(and yes, more politically correct) way of thinking is to expand 
the women's studies program so that a major may he earned by 
participants, not just a minor. 

'The main focus of the women's studies department is to raise 
the awareness of the UI community about new research on 
women. Culture, society, history and literature are studied 
showing not only that women are a part of every realm of soci
ety, but that they are an integral, vital component. 

One does not need to be a feminist when entering women's 
studies, nor does one need to be when he or she leaves. Feminist 
,thought and theory is discussed - as it pertains to literature, 
:to history, to individuals - but it is not force-fed. It is merely a 
form of thinking that one may not have been aware of or been 
comfortable with prior to entering the program. 

As a multidisciplinary field, women's studies offers much to 
.students from a variety of backgrounds. There are core classes 
.which are found only within the women's studies department, 
:but there' are also courses which apply toward other majors and 
'minors as well. English, history and anthropology all have a 
number of these classes; Spanish, African studies and linguis
~ics are also represented, to name only a few. 
, One does not need to be a woman to take women's studies 
dasses - men are welcome to participate. The histories of both 
.men and women are studied and both sexes gain insight into 
their ideas, their sexuality and their relationships with one 
'another by taking the classes. 
: Why then should the ill have a major in women's studies? 
'Both the African-American World Studies Program and Asian 
languages and literature offer bachelor's degrees while focusing 
on "minorities," something that women's studies does as well. 
As to what one would actually do with a women's studies major, 
think also of what one does with an English or an anthropology 
major. Few areas of study have ready-made jobs awaiting them 
upon completion, but all areas offer knowledge that helps in the 
career search . 
. Women's studies is a program that covers many curiosities. 

There is enough course material to constitute a major and a 
growing interest that could make it an essential department. 
¥guably, women's studies already is an essential department 
~ the VI just hasn't realized it yet. 

,¢,z':Ji'tilt·m·N'I'M' 

Carrie Lilly 
Editorial Writer 

Maintain sovereignty 
One might have thought that the era of international inter
vention in a country's internal affairs was over. After all, open 
European colonialism is a thing of the past, shamed out of exis
(ence decades ago. The Cold War, too, is history. No grand 
international competition remains to justify the realpolitik 
chess game that has made so many states pawns throughout 
the centuries. 

,A new eXCl1se for interference has not been long in coming. 
Today's global scene is marked by interventions that look 
temarkably similar to the colonial days of yore. The United 
States publicly reasserts its veto power over the governments of 
Caribbean and Central American nations. Russia "offers" troops 
to former satellite nations, hoping to keep them in its orbit . 
• The loudest calls for international intervention now come 
ft:om an unexpected source: the United Nations. This long
Impotent organization has become the sanctuary of the most 
egregious interventionism on the international stage. Con
airucted to promote harmony among nations, it now wants to 
l1leddle within them. The fingers of the United Nations can 
already be found in several nations; only the weakness of coop
eration among the great nations of the world has kept them out 
of more. 

This fragility of international support has restricted the Unit
ed Nations' intervention to only the most public humanitarian 
tragedies. But even with backing, success by any measure has 
been elusive. A mission lasting nearly two years in Somalia 
managed to halt mass starvation, but the United Nations' larg
er political agenda has failed niiserably. 

A new mission in Rwanda also appears headed toward fail
ure. The deaths of 500,000 people brought in thll French mili
tary as a precursor to a U.N. force to set up a safe haven for 
remaining civilians. A quickly retracted French promise to halt 
the rebel Tutsi army nearly resulted in massive attacks on 
those refugees. Now the United Nations talks of forcing a nego
tiated settlement between the warring factions, even though 
the rebels have achieved a near-complete victory. 

The likelihood of failure is only the practical argument 
against intervention. The other consideration is more powerful 
- and more principled. One of the official purposes of the Unit
ed Nations is the protection of the sovereignty of nations - an 
integral part of that ideal is the right of s~lf-determination. The 
people of a nation and no one else may decide what its ·appro
priate system of government should be. The United Nations 
must not interfere in that essential process. Only at the behest 
of all parties and only as an impartial observer should it partic
ipate. 

This policy does risk tying the hands ofthe United Nations in 
the face of humanitarian tragedy. But no free country has 
achieved its freedom without bloodshed. Intervention will not 
prevent such tragedy, only delay it. 

Matthew J. Sandsch .. fer 
Editorial Writer 

-UTTERS POLICY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include the 
writer's address and phone number for verification. letter5 should not exceed 400 
words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Daily 
Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Daily Iowan, il,s a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin
ions on these matter5. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by reader5 of The Daily 
Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography should accompany all 
submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style an.d clarity. 
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To create or not to create not the question 
Creativity is the defining 

characteristic of human 
beings. Despite being at the 
center of what defines us as 
humans, it is missing from 
much of our day-to-day 
lives. Rejecting the 
unknown, reciting the 
known and conforming to 
the norm are encouraged, 
while attempts at discover
ing the unknown, declining 

lenging our past assumptions . Yet many of 
these people go unrecognized. Worse, many are 
mercilessly attacked. Of the very few whose 
ideas are acknowledged by the society, they are 
expected to become the defenders of those ideas 
- literally forever. Clinging to the creations of 
the past is rewarded, continued creativity is 
not. 

A novelist creates a new style of writing. 
From then on, she or he is expected to follow 
that style - forever. Ernest Hemingway comes 
to mind. A painter creates a new style of paint
ing. From then on, she or he is expected to fol
low that style - forever. Pablo Picasso comes 
to mind. In the case of scholars, they have a 
spark of creativity once. Virtually all spend 
their whole lives defending and embellishing 
that original thought. Today's universities are 
filled with such creatures. They are the 
tenured faculties - the intellectual aristocrats 
of our times. Instead of forging ahead with new 
ideas, their one original idea holds them back, 
preventing them from creating new ones. 

why should they? Let it leave - not to the out
side world, not back inside of the creator', 
mind. Where to go? Leave. Just leave. 

The urge to create permeates every human 
being. The urge is in all of us, yet the society 
suppresses it. Give us what appeals to the 
masses, it urges the creators. Give us what 
offends the fewest people, it cautions the cre
ators. Give us what reassures the most people, 
it requires of the creators. How can one create 
in such a suffocating atmosphere? Creativity 
by definition must have no limits, yet the soci
ety imposes such limits. How can a creation 
that is bland, lacks originality, appeals to the 
masses, offends the fewest and reassures the 
most people be a creative endeavor? The soci
ety seeks to attach to creativity qualities that 
undermine it - hiding its hostility under a 
facade of reasonableness. 

to recite the known and deviating from the 
norm are discouraged. 

Creativity distinguishes us from lesser crea
tures. Yet in our dealings with each other, we 
have discarded it. We are forced to live in a 
world devoid of what defines us as humans. 
For this V9id we all pay - having to live in a 
world churning out the predictable and reward
ing the conventional. We are forced to live in a 
world shaped by creations that are not our 
own. We are asked to take them, enjoy them 
but to never challenge them. 

We live in a world aging with ideas. Ideas 
that are not our own. Ideas from the past hold
ing us still. Ideas clouding our vision, providing 
us with comfort yet suffocating our mind. We 
are anchored to the past motionless, chained to 
mediocrity. 

New ideas come along, but we hold them 
still. We ask their creators to defend them past 
their usefulness. Ideas once original thus 
become irrelevant. Yet we still use them. 

Human creativity, however, is not dead. It is 
simply not shared. Too often new poems go 
unheard, new paintings go unseen, new sculp
tures go untouched. With no one to share what 
is new is not new anymore. The creator has 
already heard the poem, seen the painting, 
touched the sculpture. It is old. Newness of 
ideas comes from sharing with others what is 
new, not sharing one's own ideas with one's 
self. 

To create or not to create? To be or not to be? 
A new idea may still be found and even 

rewarded. A promising novelist may still create 
a new style of writing. An aspiring painter may 
still create a new way to paint our world. A 
new scholar may still create a new idea chal-

Too often new creations are exiled in the 
minds of their creators. As the society shuns 
new ideas, they are not shared with anyone. 
Slowly they rust as they sit alone in the minds 
of their creators - an exile out of fear, not out 
of choice. Eventually their relevance and con
tinued existence is doubted even by their cre
ators. If the society thinks nothing of them, 

These are the same questions. 
To create is to be - to be a human. 

Djalal Arbabha's column appears alternate Wednes
days on the Viewpoints Pages. . ",I.IIt.,,_ 
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Squeezing the Juice Islam editor.ial praise I Compulsive shopping 
To the Editor: To the Editor: 

Regarding the ed itorial titled This is in response to Thomas 

Since we have 
not heard or 
seen enough of 
tb,e O.J. Simp
son saga, I 
thought I would 
render my ver
sion of the mys
tery I drama I 
suspense 
thriller. I do not 

intend to negate the fact that two 
human lives have been tragically 
lost. The media hype has already 
performed the task of negating the 
murders by desensitizing us to this 
tragedy. However, I do intend to 
speak on how we have a I}eed for 
entertainment of th is nature and 
how the media (mainly TV) is capi
talizing on Mr. Simpson's celebrity 
and athletic status to meet the 
ever-increasing demand of the 
American public for entertain
ment; in other words they are 
squeezing the Juice. 

... The media (mainly TV) is 
capitalizing on Mr. Simp
son's celebrity and athletic 
status to meet the ever
increaSing demand of the 
American public for enter
tainment ... 

Many people in our society today 
receive their excitement and thrills 
vicariously. There are individuals 
that enjoy excitement, thrills and 
even brutality at the expense of 
another person. Thi8 is why we 
have 80 many live cop shows tele
vised today; there is a need for 
real-life action and a4venture 

unlike the "Nightmare on Elm 
Street" phoniness. Despite the 
many avenues in our society we 
have to fill the voids in excitement 
and thrills, such as sports, hobbies, 
television, etc., there still exists an 
'increasing need for more . The 
media understands this and now 
we are witnessing the media's 
attempt to fill this void at the 
expense of Mr. Simpson. 

As we become more desensitized 
to violence, we will probably 
become more entertained by it. 

Once o.J. Simpson enter
tained us graciously on the 
gridiron. Now in a much 
more negative light, he is 
being explOited as enter
tainment once again. 

Our immunity to gross brutality 
is increasing our addiction, and 
like any good dope dealer or drug 
peddler, they support our addic
tion. Therefore, despite our con
cern for the Goldman and Simpson 
families, our need to be enter
tained by their misfortune sur
passes our sympathy for their loss
es. 

Once O.J . Simpson entertained 
us graciously on the gridiron. Now 
in a much more negative light, he 
is being exploited as entertainment 
once again. Our lllalnourished 
lifestyles for. thrills and excitement 
cause the media (in this case) to 
supplement our needs, despite 
ruining people's lives, by squeezing 
the Juice. 

Billy Hawkins' column appears alter
nate Wednesdays on the Viewpoints 
Pages. 

"U.S. Foreign policy and Islam,: Wanat's article (DI, July 1) regar.ding 
which appeared in the June 13 issue Dr. Ronald Black's antidepressant 
of the DI. The article contained treatment for compulsive shoppers. 
some valid points. The most impor- Black implies that compulsive shop-
tant being that Islam is not a threat pers are typically women who are in 
to American interest and so-called their mid to late 30s and have "had 
fundamentalism is an effort by Mus- a problem since about age 20." 
lims to establish Islamic systems of I Wanat does not cite Dr. Black's data 
government as an alternative to sys- source nor the means by which he 
tems inherited from the colonial era. gathered it. Did Black submit a sur
The negative stereotype of Muslims vey, questionnaire or conduct an 
by the U.S. government and media interview and to whom was it 
produces poorly conceived foreign administered? 
policy strategies. For example, the I take issue with Black's flagrant 
1992 elections in Algeria, where an statements regarding the conclusion 
Islamic political group was on the that shopping compulsively is Ngen
verge of democratically winning the erally exciting." I posit that the 
majority seats in the Algerian Parlia- greater issue of social displacement 
ment was unjustly denied victory. is a factor that may force some 
The dictatorship of Algeria canceled women to overextend their credit. 
the elections, jailed and killed mem- I How many single mothers find 
bers of the Islamic organization. The themselves charging "small items, 
United States watched idly. France such as clothing ... N and groceries 
hypocritically justified the repression because they lack the funds, 
simply because the political group resources and child support to sus-
was labeled as a fundamentalist par- tain a household? 
ty. This sort of ignorance by the It appalls me that psychiatrists and 
West creates frustration in the ISlam- I doctors are at liberty to consider 
ic world and leads to extremist sen- administering a prescriptive drug to 
timent. It is crucial that the United control compulSive conduct. Has 
States understand this perception . I society resurrected the Stepford . 

Ms. Fokkena understands Islam's wives? Black is "certain that counsel
completeness, government, politics ing doesn't seem to help." If not 
and economics cannot be separate Valium, the fluvoxamine? 
in an Islamic SOciety. The article Women are being held account-
written by Laura Fokkena was able for yet another disorder (I< •.. 
extremely refreshing and she all of which can add up to serious 
deserves to be commended (or her consequences, such as bankruptcy 
effort to understand Islam and Mus- I and marital problems"). Patriarchal 
lims. society then depends on the women 

On behalf of the Muslim Students to take the drugs to curb their buy· 
Associatio.n, I would like to express ing of "small item$, such as cloth-
our appreciation and thanks for l ing." When will psychiatrists and 
publishing an accurate and positive doctors cease reproaching women 
article concerning Islamic issues. regarding societal problems and 

Hamza Aleem Sharif Omal address the Issues at large? 
Muslim Students Association Michaela Bell 

Iowa City Iowa CitY, 
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Toby Warr starts a pump on a flood wall around worth of sandbags to construct the wall around his 
the home of his brother, Woodie, right, in the River 3-month-old home. The home is completely sur
Chase subdivision in Bainbridge, Ga., Tuesday. rounded by water with the Flint River crest expect
Woodie enlisted friends and family and $1,500 ed to be Thursday afternoon. 

GEORGIA 
Continued from Page 1 

he never pouted," said Melvin 
Kinslow, the school's headlllaster. 
"It was his first year at quarter
back. He was a big boy, about 6-foot-
3, had a good arm." 

To prepare for his senior year, 
Daven had been studying verse, 
specifically "The Road Not Taken," a 
poem ab6ut making choices in life, 
recalled the Rev. Vance Mathis, the 
teen's pastor at First United 
Methodist Church. 

"I was impressed that he was 
reading Robert Frost, and I used 
that in the sermon," said Mathis, 
who officiated at Daven's funeral. 

Daven's 29-year-old sister, Emmi
\yn Stapleton, recalled how he 
"thought he was immortal. He 
always wanted to help someone, 

I and that's what he was doing when 
all this happened - helping some
one." 

Life was sweet for Idell M. Jack
BOn. At 67, she was looking forward 
to ber 51st wedding anniversary 
Aug. 3. She had 11 grandchildren to 
spoil. Now and then she ventured 
the four miles into town for ice 
cream. 

And she could cook. 
'She was one of the best cooks, 

just soul food. She could really cook 
it up and fry that good aI' chicken. I 
ate good," said her husband, Dave 

HAITI 
Continued from Page 1 

_ would give the international com
munity new resolve to restore 
liaiti's constitutional government 
and end atrocities the monitors 
linked to the Haitian military and 
its supporters. 

, I 

"We have got to bring an end to 
this," Clinton 'said in Berlin. 

Clinton, however, acknowledged 
there was little support in the hemi
sphere for intervention now. 

That was underlined by Pana
ma's President-elect Ernesto Perez 
Balladares. 

"We, and I in particular, could not 
approve of a unilateral U.S. inva
sion of Haiti in the first place 
because we went through such an 
invasion and we know what it 

SHORTAGE 
Continued from Page 1 
them, but most air conditioners are 
on back order, especially the high 
efficiency ones. 

"We're sure as heck hoping that 
we'll be able to get some more in a 
couple of weeks," she said. "But 
when people want an air condition
er, they want it now." 

Air conditioners are becoming 
Bcarce all over Iowa City. 

"We've been out most of the time," 
Kelly Pardekooper, assistant man
ager of Leisure Time Rental, 730 S. 
Dubuque St., said. "If we had more, 
we could rent more." 

The problem, Pardekooper said, is 
that the heat this year has been 
unrelenting. 

"It got hot early this year and so 
far it's just been real steady," he 
said. 

Ann Humbert, spokeswoman for 
, Amana Refrigeration Inc., said it's a 

CRIME 
Continued from Page 1 
from the campus police, the report 
could be misleading. 

"If you just go by the statistics 
and don't talk to people about per
ceptions, it's probably not realistic,· 
he said. -I think statistics can be 
tDade to say anything you want. 

• You have to look at the way the citi
zenry percei vel itself." 

Strand said he does believe Iowa 
City and the UI are safe, though. 

Christie Munson, director of the 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
said there is a danger on any cam
pus. 

"I think all large campuses share 
lome of the same dangers,· she 
laid. "It is important for people to 
realize there ill no place where you 
~Iql be totally lafe - whether you 
Ire In the middle of Iowa or the 

Jackson. 
In the middle of the night July 6, 

a flash flood on the local creek filled 
their modest frame house with 
water and started ripping it apart. 
Jackson grabbed for his wife but 
couldn't hold on to her arm. Jackson 
lost consciousness in the swirling 
water but came to when he 
slammed into a tree. 

Idell Jackson was dead when he 
found her. 

After 51 years, the Jacksons 
spent their last moments together 
in terror. "I was afraid, but I didn't 
want to show her," he said. 

Staying at his daughter's small 
yellow house until he can find an 
apartment, Jackson cal).'t help 
thinking about that night of black 
water. 

Trying to swim back to their 
demolished house through the flood 
tide, Jackson was stripped of all his 
clothing except one sock. He has 
nothing else left, not even a photo
graph of Idell. 

John A. Hurley III would have 
turned 3 last Saturday. His body 
was found Sunday. 

The boy was in the car at about 3 
a.m. July 6 when John Hurley Jr. 
picked up his wife, Kathy Renea 
Hurley, 28, from her job at the 
Cooper Lighting plant. 

means in terms of human costs and 
sacrifices," Balladares said. 

The observer mission has docu
mented hundreds of killings, kid
nappings and political rapes. 

The observers conducted inter
views and investigations through
out much of Haiti. Their reports 
implicated Haitian soldiers or their 
allies in many crimes. 

In other developments 'l\.tesday: 
• Two Coast Guard cutters 

returned 747 Haitian boat people . 
Schrager said the repatriations 
were voluntary. But Steven 
Forester, the supervising attorney 
for the Haitian Refugee Center in 
Miami, said there was little chance 
asylum-seekers would agree to go 

nationwide problem. 
"Our inventories are either 

depleted or extremely low," Hum
bert said. 

Humbert explained that usually 
Amana redistributes their air condi
tioners to where they are needed. 
Unfortunately, she said, this year 
that's just about everywhere. 

"In this case, it's been strong from 
coast to coast and border to border," 
she said. "We just don't have a crys
tal ball that tells us how hot it's 
going to be in the next year." 

And now it's not as simple as 
making more. 

"We make our air-conditioning 
units far in advance - most of 
them in the fall and winter," Hum
bert said, and their plant in Fayet
teville, Tenn., is just about due for a 
two-week summer shutdown. Which 
is just as well, she said, since the 

middle of Chicago." 
Although UN! was ranked as the 

safest campus community, assistant 
director of Public Safety Dave Zari
fis said he was skeptical as well of 
the report's findings. 

~It is flattering to hear that, but 
you have to take a lot of things into 
consideration," he said. "I think in 
this etate we have safe calJlPuses, 
but they are certainly not crime
free." 

Laurie Haag, director of the 
Women's Resource and Action Cen
ter, said heing overconfident in 
campul safety may lead to prob
lems. 

"The danger is it gives us a false 
lenle of lecurity. We need to be 
careful,' she said. "Even if there's 
one in 100, you could be that one." 

On the 13-mile ride home from 
Americus, the road was suddenly 
hub-deep in flash flooding from two 
converging creeks. Hurley jumped 
out, hoping to find help in the mid
dle of the night. 

"I was halfway out," he said. "All 
of a sudden, the water came up the 
hill and threw me out of the car. I 
went underwater and the current 
pulled me away." 

His tumbling body bumped up 
against a building. "I tried to swim 
back," he said, "but when I came up 
the last thing I could see was the 
taillight going under." 

John Hurley kept vigil on a down
stream bridge for four days, waiting 
for the bodies to be found. Kathy 
Hurley's body turned up Saturday, 
young John's the next day. 

His son liked to run, Hurley said, 
just as fast as he could; he was "real 
wild, just loved the outdoors, play
ing outside." 

The Hurleys, married six years, 
had recently built a house in 
Smithville. 

"She was real excited about it,' 
Hurley said, shaking his head. 'She 
just had a real pretty smile. She 
was always smiling. Everybody 
knows that." 

home. 
"It violates common sense to 

think that persons who sold all 
their belongings, risked being shot 
by military and drowned at sea 
would willy-nilly change their 
minds and agree voluntarily to 
return," he said. 

• The Coast Guard picked up 412 
refugees off the coast of Haiti, said 
Petty Officer Alex Worden in Mia
mi. The U.S. hospital ship off 
Jalllaica where refugees had been 
processed since June 16 closed and 
the new boat people were all sent to 
Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, where 
16,124 refugees were housed. 

component manufacturers for air 
conditioners are behind at this 
point too. 

"It's a problem and it looks like it 
will continue to be a problem," 
Humbert said. 

But at least some people say they 
like this summer's heat quite a bit. 

"It's been great," Barb Linden, 
secretary at Solon Heating and Air 
Conditioning Inc., 1229 Gilbert 
Court, said. "This is the first sum
mer in about three years that it's 
been real hot. Last summer was 
rainy - the year before cool." 

By comparison, Linden said, this 
summer's number of air conditioner 
repair and installation calls has 
been enough to keep their business 
jumping. 

"This is just what air-conditioning 
contractors want - hot, humid 
nights," Linden said. 

Haag said more escort programs 
similar to SAFEWALK and 
SAFERIDE need to be available in 
Iowa City and on campus. 

Strand agreed, noting that indi
viduals need to be aware of their 
own safety. 

·People need to take precautions 
to look after themselves. You just 
have to take reasonable precautions 
to protect yourself," he said. 

Lt, Mike Laing, shift commander 
for the UI Department of Public 
Safety, said he hopes most Uhtu
dents feel safe on campul. 

-We try to make it as lafe of a 
campus as we can. We are always 
trying. something new,· he said. 
"Hopefully it is a life environ
ment." 
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IlliftiU"'''YtifIirifl4iW""tWI'illll 
Teen dies in self,tnade explosion 

BELLINGHAM, Wash. (AP) - A 
teen-ager with a history of making 
explosives died Tuesday after a 
bomb went off as he placed it in a 
McDonald 's restaurant bathroom, 
police said. 

Craig Oseroff, 16, died at St. 
Joseph Hospital after surgery fol
lowing the explosion Monday . 

"It appears it was '" a homemade 
device made by the victim himself," 
Bellingham police Sgt. Terry West 

said. "He appears to have been 
planting it in the rest room when it 
inadvertently exploded." 

The blast "completely blew the 
toilet apart," Duane Schenck, 
deputy police chief, said. 

Damage was mostly limited to 
the bathroom. Two men in the room 
when the device exploded were not 
hurt . The restaurant reopened 
'l\.tesday. 

Oseroff was conscious after the 

Our entire inventory* is 1/2 price. 
Famous Catalog Brands 

. - - ~-- - - - - - - - ---- - - - - - -

1fi fi;o;;; ~ 
J;'/Ill, aJlq 
~ 313 S. Dubuque St. 

explosion and didn't admit making 
the bomb, West said. 

The boy had moved to Live with 
his mother just three weeks ago. 
He had been liVing wit.h his father 
in Camano Island, about 40 miles 
south of Bellingham. 

He -had a history of making 
homemade explosives," West said, 
but there was no evidence he was 
targeting the restaurant because of 
any grudge. 

ALL SONY VCRIS 
ON SALE THIS WEEK ONLY!! 

* 
* 
* 
* 

Unified Remote Control 
VCR Plus Programming 
Jog Shuttle Control 
Real Time Counter 

* Universal Remote Control 
* VCR Plus Programming 
* Hi-Fi Stereo Sound 
* Adaptive Picture Control System 

SONY VCR's on Sale Starling at under $30000 .. 
313 S. Dubuque St. • Phone 337·CAVE (2283) 

Monday, Tuesday, Johnson.County's N ~~. ,r--,-2. ... 
~ Wednesday & Friday best selection of parts. + BURlINGTON STREET i t.- 9 am-6 pm camcorder battenes. [ 

Thursday 9 am-S pm ca~es,lenses, filt~rs. I CA Vi II 
[Z Saturday 10 am-5 pm tnpod~. pro-qUallty 'In~ -'!!I 

ISA Sunday 12 pm.5 pm audIO. Video & S·VHS ... $fOIlaC)f" . 
cables -..0 

NOH-STOP COPIES. 

14 S. Clinton Street 
338-2679 

\\ 1\ 1 

Bag the Coin-Op Blues. 
Get over to Kinko's. We have lots of 

high-qu~ity machines that collate, staple 
and copy both sides. We do fuJI color copies 

and offer a huge choice of papen. 

kinko·s· 
the copy center 
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QUALITY GUARANTEED 
2 LOIN, 2 BLADE, 2 RIB, 2 SIRLOIN 

Assorted Pork Chops 

.. Tre Ott-ff Whte rv1eat .• 

LB. 

MACARONI, REGULAR OR 

Tony's 
Main Line 
Pizza 

Creamette 
Thin 

aghetti 

SELECTED VARIETIES 
STYLING AIDS, 

Suave 
Shampoo & 
Conditioner 

STO 
15-0Z. 

SELECTED VARIETIES 

Lay's Or 
Rumes 
Potato Chips 

PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN JULY! Your Eagle Sto .... Are Open 7 Day. A 
W.ek At The .. Convenient Locations: 

·600 North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA S M T W TH F S 

10 
'17 

• 2213 - 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
• 1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 11 12 13 14 15 16 

18 19 20 21 22 23 
Eagl. Now Accepts Visa, MasterCard and Disco"., Csrds/ _=-=liIJ 

EAGLE SAVERS' CARD 
HOLDERS! 

Present Your Eagle Savers' Card To Receive Instant 
Savings On The Products You Use Most Often! 

I' 

***** EAGLE FIVE STAR 
USDA CHOICE BEEF 

ess Chuck Roast Or Steak 

Pepsi, 
Classic & 

let Coke 

LB. 

LIMIT 1 WITH $10.00 MINIMUM PURCHASE 
LITER N.R. BomE $1.v .. __ __ 

DELICIOUS 

Red Ripe 
Whole 
Watermelon 

99 

01994 EAGLE FOOD CENTERS, INC. 

~ 

-
~ 
LOCA 
Coach 
for 20 

Tne I 
their 28 
GolfOu 

caps a 
year 

- tion, . 
the next 
weeks. 

, 
NFL 
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WHO-WHAT-WHlN ... 

Baseball 
-Cubs at Reds, Thursday 6:30 p.m., 
WGN. 

-Marlins at Braves, Thursday 6 :35 
p.m., TBS. 

-Indians at White Sox, Thursday 7 
p.m., SportsChannel. 

-Cubs at Reds, Friday 6 :30 p.m., 
WGN. 
"Marlins at Braves, Friday 6:35 p.m., 
TSS. 
-Indians at White Sox, Friday 7 p.m., 
SportsChannel. 

Soccer 
"World Cup, Semifinal match from 
East Rutherford, N.J., today 2:55 

p.m., ESPN. 

"World Cup, Semifinal Match from 
Pasadena, Calif., today 6 :25 p.m., 
ESPN. 

Golf 
• British Open, first-round action from 
Turnberry, Scotland, Thursday 8 a.m., 
ESPN. 

SPORTS QlJlZ 

Q Who was the MVP of the 
1993 All-Star Game? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

SportsBriefs 
~ 

LOCAL 
Alou, 'Crime· Dog' bu~n A.Lin 10 

Coach Fry to be honored 
for 200th career victory 

The I-Club will be holding 
their 28th annual Golden Harvest 
Golf Outing and dinner program 
on Saturday, July 30. 

The highlight of the event will 
be a tribute to Iowa football 
Coach Hayden Fry in celebration 
of his 200th career victory. Fry 
currently ranks as the country's 
(ourth-winningest active football 
coach. Fry will also be the fea
tured speaker, giving a preview of 
the 1994 football season. 

Price for the all-activities pack
age is $65 and includes golf, 
lunch, a guided sneak preview of 
the new athletic facility that is 
now under construction, and a 
social hour followed by the din-

" ner program. Dinner only is $25 . 
The event will also present an 

opportunity for fans to meet 
some of this year's outstanding 
young football players. 

1ne galt will take place at 
.. Finkbine Golf Course, with shot

gun starts scheduled for 7:30 
a.m. and 1 p.m. The social hour 
and dinner program will take 
place at the Highlander Inn and 
will begin at 6 and 7 p.m., 
respectively. • 

For more information contact 
the UI Foundation at 335-3305. 

BOXING 
King indicted for fraud 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Jus
tice Department will indict box
ing promoter Don King on insur
ance and tax fraud, The New York 
Post reported Tuesday. 

The Post r=:.;;====o;;zr;r=,...., 

said King's 
lawyers have 
been told to 
expect the 
indictment, 
which it said 
caps a two
year investiga-

- tion, within 
the next two Don King 
weeks. 

King, 62, was indicted in 
1984, after a four-year FBI probe, 
on 23 counts of federal tax eva
sion in connection with the 
alleged skimming of more than 
$1 million from Don King Pro-

., ductions. He was acquitted of all 
charges in 1985. 

The Post, citing unidentified 
law enforcement sources, said the 
case includes phony insurance 
claims and padded expenses sub
mitted to Lloyd's of London. 

I t Prosecutors have focused on $1 
million in claims that King submit
ted for two 1991 fights that were 
not held on their scheduled 
dates. The Post said King was 
paid claims on both fights. 

King was convicted of killing a 
man named Sam Garrett in 1967 
and served four years in prison. 

I 

NFL 
Dolphins' Shula unsure 
about coaching future 

MIAMI (AP) - Don Shula 
said this may be his final season 
as coach of the Miami Dolphins. 

Shula said Tuesday he hasn't 
decided whether he wants a con
tract extension from new Dol
phins owner H. Wayne Huizenga. 

Shula's current three-year con
tract expires after this season. An 
exten.sion would likely be through 
1996. 

, can't sit here and say I want 
to coach three more years, and I 
can't say I want to coach this year 
and no more," Shula said. '1 don't 
feel at this time that I have to 
make that decision, and I think 
Wayne understands that. " 

~ Huizenga has said the decision 
about a contract extension is up 
to Shula. 

There's been speculation that 
Shula will be replaced after ¢is 
season by Jimmy Johnson, former 
coach of the Miami Hurricanes 
and Dallas Cowboys. 

"Jimmy is going to make what
ever decisions he has to make, H 

Shula said. 

Padres ' Tony Gywnn scores 
from first on A/au's double as 
NL gets first win since 1987 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - Tony Gwynn 
scored on the most exciting play at 
the plate in an All-Star Game since 
Pete Rose, barely making it home 
on Moises AIou's double in the 10th 
inning, and the National League 
ended its silt-game lOSing streak 
with an 8-7 victory Tuesday night. 

Fred McGriff's tying two-run 
homer in the bottom of the ninth 
off Lee Smith earned him MVP 
honors and sent the game into 
extra innings, where the NL now 
has a 9-0 edge. 

Gwynn, one of the few players 
left from the days of NL domina
tion, opened the 10th with a single 
off Jason Bere. AIou followed with 
a drive to left-center field and 
Gwynn, playing the whole game in 
place of ailing Lenny Dykstra, nev
er broke stride. 

"/ just tried to hurry up 
and get home." 

Tony Gwynn, San Diego 
Padres right fielder 

game to go extra innings, a 2-0 vic
tory in the 13th inning in 1987. 
That night in Oakland, Smith was 
the winning pitcher. 

Doug Jones was the winner this 
year on a night when nine NL 
pitchers managed to turn off the 
American League's power. 

Bere, who faced only the two bat-

ters, was the loser. 
The NL leads the series 38-26-1. 
Marquis Grissom also homered 

for the NL, while Ken Griffey Jr. 
and Kenny Lofton each drove in 
two runs for the AL .. 

McGriff connected for the NL's 
first pinch-hit horner since Lee 
Mazzilli in 1979. He homered after 

Grissom drew a leadoff walk from 
Smith, the major-league save 
leader, and Craig Biggio grounded 
into a force play. 

"At first, I was just hoping to get 
an at-bat. It was late,~ McGriff 
said ... told myself to be aggressive 
and take some hacks. He gave me a 
fastball down and I hit it out.~ 

Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J. - The eyes of 
two European nations will be focused Wednes
day night on a tiny patch of portable grass in 
the swamps of New Jersey. 

game until last month, a nation known more for 
weightlifters than soccer stars, will have most 
of its nine million people watching the greatest 
moment in the country's sporting history. Presi
dent Zhelyu Zhelev traveled Tuesday to the 
United States to watch the game at Giants Sta

"Criticism of the team was overly bitter," 
Roberto Baggio said Monday. 

The pony-tailed star was scoreless in eight 
glillles before saving Italy by scoring the tying 
goal against Nigeria in the second round. He 
won that game in overtime, then won the quar
terfinal against Spain on a breakaway goal 
with two minutes left. Now, the Italian papers 
again called him "11 Divino Codino." (The Divine 
Pigtail). 

Italy, home of the most expensive and talent
ed soccer league on the planet, will have 60 mil
lion "experts' tuning in to ooh and aah with 
every move of the famous Azzurri, who are two 
victories away from an unprecedented fourth 
title. 

Bulgaria, which hadn't won ,a World Cup 

dium. 
"These," Italian defender Antonio Benarrivo 

said, "are the moments that can define one's 
career." 

Italy, which has three all-sports daily news
papers, never expected the Azzurri to get this 
far. Saturday's 2-1 victory over Spain trans
formed them from sinners to potential saints. 

"I want to score a decisive goal in Wednes
day's match against the Bulgarians," Baggio 
said. 

See EUROPEANS, Pal!'! 41 It'U,,i'f1_ 
Only memories 
remain for Meyer 
Chuck Schoffner 
Associated Press 

AMES - The sling is long gone. 
So is the pain. Even the memory of 
the horrifying accident itself has 
been pushed into the recesses of 
Loren Meyer's mind. 

Silt months after he narrowly 
escaped death when 'a train 
slammed into the side of a pickup 
truck in which he was riding, Mey
er is playing basketball again, get
ting ready for his final season at 
Iowa State. 

He still regrets the experience, 
which left him with a broken col
larbone that ended a promising 
junior season after 12 games. If he 
had it to do over, Meyer would 
have stayed home instead of being 
out at 4 a.m. in 20-below-zero 
weather. 

But that's all past. Meyer is 
thinking solely about what's ahead. 

"I thought about all that stuff 
la8t season. when I couldn't play," 
he said. "I'm looking toward the 
futu·re. I've had enough time to 
think about it now. I'm just think
ing about getting ready for next 
season." 

Europe this summer. It was Mey
er's first appearance in an actual 
game since the accident. The team 
went 6-3 against good competition 
and Meyer played 15 to 20 minutes 
a game. 

"It felt really good to play again," 
Meyer said. "When the team gets 
on a good run" or spurt, you get that 
feeling back of competing against 
other people. It just felt really good 
competing against different people 
every day and not just your team
mates." 

Meyer says he's in decent shape 
now and felt he ran the court well 
in Europe. But he's still not as 
strong as he'd like - or needs - to 
be. 

"I only lifted a few weeks before 
we went on the trip and we never 
had any weight rooms over there s~ 
none of us got to lift,· Meyer said. 
"My weakness now is upper body 
strength, but I should get that 
back before the season starts. 

"I've been running good and my 
shoulder hasn't affected anything I 
do." 

Assocl.led Press 

Iowa State basketball play,r Loren Meye;, center, argues a call with a 
referee during a game against Oklahoma on JJD. 15, 1994,Jn Ames. 

The 6-foot-IO center took a big 
step iri that direction when he 
played for an NIT all-star team in 

Meyer spent a few days in his 
hometown of Ruthven, Iowa, after. 
returning from Europe earlier this 
month. He's back in Ames now, lift-

See MEYER, '.18 

Associated Press 

McGriff hit an 0-2 pitch to left
center that Lofton chased, but he 
ran into the wall while the ball 
kept going and cleared the fence. 

"One of the best moments of my 
life. I came in to pinch-hit when we 
were down two runs. That's stuff 
you dream about,' he said. 

WEDNESDAY 

Italy VB. Bulgaria 
at East Rutherford, N.J. 

l+tQ •• 4:05p.m. 

lilWMltlI1 4:05 p.m. 

Broil va. Sweden at 
Pasadena, Calif. 

l+l4··7:35P.m. 
ImM@.]~1 7:35 p.m. 

Lenard 
returns to 
Minnesota 
Associated Press 

MILWAUKEE - Voshon 
Lenard, a second-round draft 
choice of the Milwaukee Bucks, 
has told the team he is returning 
to the University of Minnesota 
for hia senior year, the Bucks 
announced 'lUesday. 

Under a new NCAA rule, 
underclassmen may enter the 
draft but retain their collep eli
gibility if they decide to return to 
college within 30 dayi of the 
draft. Any team drafting an 
underclassman retains that play
er's rights for the next year'. 
draft. 

Lenard, a 6-foot-4 guard, Willi 

in the Bucks' rookie camp la8t 
weekend, but told the team he 
had decided to return to Min
neaota, . Bucks spokesman Bill 
King II said. 

Lenard had checked out of his 
Milwaukee hotel room 'lUeaday 
afternoon and wu unavailable to 
comment. 

Lenard averaged 18.9 points 
laat seaaon and shot 47.2 per
cent, and won MVP of the NIT ·in 
1993~ which the Gophers won. 

He Willi the 46th player ae1ect
eel in the June 29 draft. 

. 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ ANSWER 

Twins outfoelder Kirby Puckett. 

Ml'tilfitiMljIM/,J/M, 
w i Olyition NATIONAL l EAGUE 

W L 1'<:1 GI l10 StrtH Home Aw.y W 1Dmsion 
50 35 .588 3-7 Lost 2 28-19 22-16 W L rt:t GI LID SI~.k Homo ALL-STAR BOX SCORE NewVork 

Bakimore 
Baston 

50 36 .581 
, , z·7-3 lost 1 26·22 24-14 Monlreal 54 3J .621 

AW.y 
7-3 Won 5 2]·15 11-18 

42 44 .488 8',. 4-6 Won I 24-24 18·20 Atlilnta 52 33 .612 I z-5-5 Lost I 25-20 27-13 

NAT/ONAL 8, AMERICAN 7, 10 1nni",. 
Dwo~ 40 47 .460 11 ), z-4-6 Won 1 26-19 14-28 PhUMlelphlil 41 47 .466 13 1;, ,·2·8 Lost 6 25-14 16-33 
TOfontO 
Cenl r./DiYiJion 

38 48 .H2 f2 ',/ 6-4 Won 2 24 ·19 14-19 Florida 41 
New York 40 

47 .466 13 '· z·5-5 Won 3 24-25 17-22 
47 .460 14 z-6'4 Won I 15-22 25-25 

AMEIlICAN NATIONAL 
.b,hbi 
1 1 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 1 0 

W L 1'<:1 G. 110 Sl~.k Hom. A"'r Cenl,.1 Divlsion 
. b , h.bi CkvcI.nd 

C/>IcA/IO 
/(AIISAS City 

Minneso/il 
M#waukee 

51 33 .607 z-7-3 Won 1 19·" 12-12 W L 1'<:1 G. ltO SI",.k Homo Away 
IIAlmr 1b 
Knblch 2b 
Boals 3b 
Cooper 3b 
Grfy Jrcf 
lolfon d 
Th""" Ib 
wo"rk lb 
Cartl!flf 
Belle If 
P\KIIenrf 
Sierra rf 
CRpI<en ss 
1Rd(gz c 
Keyp 
MoIitOf ph 
Corle P 
COavis ph 
Mssi .. p 
~hosn p 
Tttleton ph 
Hntgenp 
b'Ne~lph 
~arezp 
LtSonth p 
Frymn ph 
etfep 
tot.1s 

3 1 1 0 l/f",ies 1 b 
Jl00KHi/ip 

52 34 .605 z·8·1 Won 6 26·17 ]6-17 Cincif'lniu; 52 35 .598 z-/H lost I 30-12 22-23 
45 4] .517 ,', z-5-5 lOS( 1 10-]0 25·21 HOU51on 50 38 .568 2') 7·3 Won 1 25-17 25-21 

3 1 1 0 8dletre ph 
1 1 1 1 Or;,bek p 
3 0 1 1 HlXklcp 

41 44 .488 10 1·8 LO>I 1 25·10 11·]4 51. Lou~ 42 42 .500 8'1 z-4-6 Won I 19-25 23· 17 o 0 0 0 39 48 .448 IJ \ 2-8 lO>l 4 20-21 19']6 Pitrsburgh 41 45 .477 10"1 3-7 Woo I 23-17 18·28 

1 0 1 1 Dn)kJnp 
2 1 2 I Odero .. 
2 0 2 0 TGwyncf 
3 I 0 0 Bond.W 
2000Aloulf 

o 0 0 0 
000 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 222 
3 0 0 1 

W .. t OIviJion 

TexdS 
Oak"'nd 
ulifo,"" 
Seaule 

W 1 
42 45 
39 48 
J8 51 
37 50 

110 1'<:1 C. 
.48) z·6-4 

J z-7-J 
5 5-5 
5 z-4-6 

.448 

.427 

tt,ian 
• 1 

3 0 1 1 P",=c 
2 0 1 0 OFlchrc 
5 0 1 0 MilWIm 3b 
5 I 2 0 Crniniti 3b 
o 0 0 0 Justice rf 
1 0 0 0 Grnomcl 
o 0 0 0 Ouncan1b 
1 000 Corda2b 
0000B"2b 
o 0 0 0 ~thss 
o 0 0 0 Beckp 
o 0 0 0 Myersr 
1 0 0 0 McGrf lb 
0000 GMddxp 
o 0 0 0 Bgwelilb 
1. 0 0 0 DJooes p 
o 0 0 0 

44 7 IS 6 Tot. 1s 

100 00] 300 
103 001 002 

1 0 1 1 
4 0 1 1 
o 000 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
2 000 
I 1 1 1 
I 000 
2 0 1 0 
1 1 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
000 0 
o 000 
1 I 1 2 
o 000 
4 I 2 0 
o 000 

36 811 • 

0 - 7 
1 - 8 

.425 

Today. Comet 
No 8"mes scheduled 

Thu .... oy'. Comes 
Cleveland" Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 
Milwaukee at Minnesota. 7:05 p.m. 
Detroh" Kansas City. 7:05 p.m. 
Toronto al Texa,. 7:35 p.m. 
8oston at o.kland. 8: I 5 p.m. 
8a~irno,. at CalifOfnlA. 9;05 p.m. 
New Vork at Seaule. 9:05 p.m. 

3.33; Saberh.gen. New Vork . 10-4 •. 714. 3. I 5; 
GMaddux. ,A.d.nra. "-5 •. 687. 1.80; Nied. Colorado. 
8-4 •. 667. 4.53; Dr.beIc. Houston. 10·5 • . 667. 3.07; 
Rijo, CindnMti, 6·4, .667, 3.06. 

STRIKEOUTS-Bene •• San Diego. 138; Rijo. 
Cincinn'ti. 12); GM.ddux. Atlanla. llB; Fassero • 
Montre.l. 112; GI.vine. AtI.nta. 11 1; PJMartinez. 
Montreal. 109; Saberhagen. New York. 104. 

No outs when winn',;un scored. 
f-MaWillii\ms (1). P-Americ.ln 1, Nalionl1l 1. 
(,oB"-American 9. National 4. 28--Cooper. Griffey 

SAVES-Olone •• Philadelphi •• 21; FrAnco. New 
YOfk. 19; McMichael. At"'nt •• I 8; Beck. S.n Francis· 
co. 18; Myers. Chicago. 17; Hudek. Houston. 15; 
Roj ... Montreal. 15. Jr, CRireo. }efferies. TGwynn. Alou. HR-CrI,SOfn. 

McGrI (. SB-iWomor. lohon, WOark. SF-Bonds. 
IP H lEI 18 SO 

American 
~ey 2 1 I I 0 I 
Cone 2 4 ) 3 0 ) 

Mussina I 1 0 0 0 I 
~oson 1 2 I I 0 0 
Hentgen I 1 0 0 0 0 
AlVi\rez 1 0 0 0 0 0 
LeSmith I I 2 2 I 0 
$ereL 0 2 1 I 0 0 
N.tional 
GMaddux J ) I 1 0 2 
KHili 2 0 0 0 I 0 
t;>r.bek y, 4 3 I 0 I 
Hudek t, I 2 2 1 I 
Iilnlackson 0 ) I I 0 0 
Seck It, 0 0 0 
Myers I 0 0 0 
DlonesW I 0 0 0 

Dnlackson ~tched to 3 batter, in the 7th. Bere 
flilched to 2 ners in the 10th. 
HBP-by COI"oe Oefferies). 
Umpires-Home. Runge (NL); First. Shulock (AL); 
Second. layne (Nl); Thi,d. Roe (ALI; left. Hahn (Nl); 
~igh l, }oyce (Al). 
T-]:14. "'-59.568. 

AL LEADERS 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BA TIlNG-Thom.s. Chicago •. )B3; O·Neili. New 

YOfk .. 382: Lofton. Oeveland . .378; Belle. Clevel.nd. 
.J57; WCI.rk. Tex.s, .)53; Molitor. Toronto • . 342; 
CDav~. Callfornl ••. 340. 

RUNS-Tho"",s. Chicago; 9) ; Lofton. Clevelilnd. 
82; Canseco. Te .. s. 76; Oiffey Ir. Seanle. 72: Belle. 
CI~veland. 70; Phillips. Detroit. 70; B.erS". Cleve· 
land. 68. 

R8l-Pucken. Minnesota. 81; Carter. TOfontO. 80; 
TJt mas. Chicago, 78: ~Clark . Te ..... 78; Belle, 
Ct~.nd, 76; Franco. Chicago. 76: Soerra. o.klilnd. 
:15; Canseco, Te .... 75. 
' HJT5--lofton, Cleveland. 129; Tho""", Chicago. 
116; Belle. Clevel.nd. 11 6; Molitor. Toronto. 116; 
~.erg •• Clevel.nd. 11 1; Griffey Jr. Sewle. 111; 
Ralmeiro. Baltimore. 109; Puckelt. Mlnnesot • • 109. 
' DOUBLES-Knoblauch. Minnesota. 37; Belle. 
<;!evel'nd. 32; Fryrmo. Detroit. 28: Tho""". Chica· 
~. 27; OIerud. Toronto. 26; BaerS". Cleveland. 25; 
Poimeiro. Baltimore. 25; Molitor. TOfonIO. 25. 

TRIPlES-LJohnson. Chicago. 13; Coll!fnan. Kansa. 
<;i!f.; 10; ADiaz. Milw.ukee. 7; Lofton. Clevel.nd. 7; 
¥SIlae. Kansa. City. 6; While. TorOflCo. S; 9 are lied 
with 4. 

HOME RUNS-Griffey Ir, Se.ule. )3; Thomas. 
(!hicago. 32; Belle. Cleveland. 25: Canseco. Texas. 
t4; MV.ughn. Boston. 21; Fielder. Detroit . 21; 
~Imon. Californi'. 19; Sierra. Oakl'nd' 19; Carter. 
Toronto. 19. 

STOLEN BASE5--lohon. Cleveland, 45; CoIe<nan. 
Kansa. City. 45; Ni.on. Boston. )4; Knoblauch. Min
ne59t., 2'; ByAnderson. B.ltimore. 2): llohnson. 
Chicago. 23; McR,e. K.nsas City. 21; I.vier. Oak
IiInd, 21. 

PITCH ING (10 Declsions)-Key. New York, 13-2. 
.l!6'7, 3.31; Bere. Chicago, 9-2, .818. 3.56; MClark. 
Cleveland. 10-3 •• 769. 3.71; Mussi ... Ballimore. 1]
•• . 765. 2.96; COfIe. Kansa. City. 12·4 •. 750.2.88; 
Sanderson. Chicago. 8·3 •. 727.4.21; AI"'rez. Chica· 
1:0. 10·4 •. 714. 3.63; RJohnson. Sealtle. 10·4 •. 714. 
1.09; Rogers. Te .... 10-4 • .714.4.53. 
I STRIKEOUT5--RJahnson. Se'ltle. I SO: aemens, 
lIdslon. 131; fi nley. CalifOfn". 120; Hentgen. Toron· 
(OJ 12; Appler, Kan~. City. 105: Guz"",n. ToronlO. 
~H ; Cordon. Kansa. City. 96. 

.sAVES-LeSmilh. B.ltimore. 29; Aguilera. Min· 
nesota. 19; Eckersley. Oakland. 15 ; Montgomery. 
Kansas City. 14; Ay'''' . Seanle. 13; Russell. CleveI.nd. 
13; O ahe. Californ" . 12. 

NL LEADERS 

,""TlONAllEACUE 
BATTING-TGwynn. S.n Oiego •. 38]; Morr is. 

Cincinnati • . 358; Baswell. Houslon •. 348; Justice. 
AII.nta •. 344; Alou. Montreal •. 331; lerreries. 51. 
L<\iIi<, .330; Piazza. Los Angeles •. )25. 

JtUN$-B.gwell. Houston. 74; CriSSOfn. Montre.1. 
7); ColarraS". Colorado. 69; Lankford. St. Lou i •• 68; 
O!B8io, Houston. 65; Alou. Montreal. 62; RKelly. 
"l'~!"a. 61; TGwynn. San Doege. 61 . 

BI- Bagwell. Houston. 82; Blcheue, Colorado. 
74; Piazza. Los Angeles. 76; ColarraS", Colorado. 73; 
MIIWill ifllms, ~n Frl1ociSCo. 69; Morris. Cinclnnfi l i, 
61; LW.lker. Montreal. 65. 

{l ITS- Morrls. Cinci n .. 'i . 120; TGwynn. S. n 
Di/1go. 118; Colar/aS". Colorado. " 4; Bichette. CoI
or.ao. 11 3; Mondesi. Los Angele •• 108; Biggio. 
HI>u~on. 108; Oa~lI, Houston. 106; Conine. Florl
dl~06; Alou. Montre.l. 106. 

JAlUBLE$-BIBSio. Houston. )5; l Walkl!f. Montre· 
ai, 32: Morr~. Cincinnati. 27; Bichene, Colorado. 26; 
IBeli . Pittsburgh. 25; Dykst'" Ph iladelph i •• 25; 
a ,dero. Montreal. 23; Alau. Montreal. 23; TGwynn. 
~r Diego. 23. 

TRIPlES-Bulll!f. Los Angeles. 8; RSonders. Cincin· 
natl. 7; Monde5I. Los Angeles. S; Dlewis. San Francis
co, 5; Sosa. Chicago. 5; Alicea. St. Loui •. 5; Sandberg. 
q,icago. S. 

.tlOME RUNS-M.Willi.m, . San Francisco. 33; 
Bagwell . Houston. 27; Galarraga . Colorado. 25; 
Bonds. San Francisco. 23; McGriff. Allanta. 23; Pial· 
~, Los Angeles, 21 ; Bichene. Colorado, 21; Mitchell. 
CUltinnaU, 21. 

oIiTOLfN BASE$-DSanders, Cincin .. ti. 32; Gri.
",,", Montreal. 30; u rr. FIOfid • • 2S; Biggio. Hou.
to~. 25; Mouton. Houston. 22; DLewi •• San Francis
cQ. 22; larkin. Cincinnati. 11 . 

oPITCHING (10 Oecisions)-KH~I, Montreal . 13-3. 
.1112. ) .27; Dnlackson. Philadelphia. 11 -3 •. 786. 

, 

~EYER 

q mtinued from Page 1B 

i~g, running and playing in the 
center Court League. 
• In other words, he's doing exact

ly what new coach Tim Floyd 
e)pects. 

: ~I've always believed that play
ets are made during the spring, 
summer and fall," aaid Floyd, hired 
ii May to replace Johnny Orr. "The 
NCAA limits us to four months 
With him, so 88 far 88 the individ
U)U skill development, the niejority 
hell to take place during those oth
ertimes. 
: "1 told him we expected him to be 

able to find a weight room and find 
,gymn8Bium daily and to train_ 
Vfe 'expect him to take care of his 
body." 

THIS DATE IN BASEBALL 

SEASONS 
July 11 

1901 - Cy Young of the Boston Red So. won his 
300th S"me with. 5-3 victory over the Philildelph" 
A·s. 

1945 - TOfnmy Holmes of the Boston Bra ..... went 
hitless 10 end his consecutive-S"me hiulng str •• k .t 
37 S"mes • • n NL record that stood unlil Pete Rose 
brol<e it in 1978. 

1949 - Larry Doby of Ihe Cleveland Indians and 
lackle Robinson, Roy Campanell. and Don New
combe of lhe host Brooklyn Dodgers became Ihe first 
black pI.yers 10 ~ppear in .n All-Star S"me as the Al 
took adv~ntage o( ~ve NL errors to win 11·7 ~t Ebbets 
Field In Oroo~lrn. 

1951 - Alhe Reynold. of the New Vork Vankees 
beal Bob Felll!f of the Ind"n. 1-0 with. no·hlUer " 
Oeveiand. 

1955 - St. Louis' Stan Musial hit frank Sullivan's 
first pilch of the 12th inning (Of a home run to give 
the NL AII-St.rs a 6-5 victory over the AL at Milw.u
kee·. County Stadium. The Al had led s-o after six 
innings. 

1979 - Thousands of f.ns overran the Comiskey 
Park field during " Disco Demolition Night" .nd 
Gtused the Chicago While So. to IOffeit the second 
gilme of , doubleheadl!f .ft .. losing to Detroil. 4-1. in 
the first .. 

1990 - Melido Perez pitched the recor-d·tying sev
enth no·hitter of the season as Ihe Chicago White Sox 
beat Ihe New Vork Vankees. 8-0. 

WORLD CUP 

SECOND ROUND 
Salurday, July 2 
Al Chic.J~ 

Germany 3. Belgium 2 
AI Washinglon 

Spain J. Switze,land 0 
Sunday, July 3 
At Da llas 

Sweden 3. Saudi Arabia 1 
At ' asaden., Calif. 

Rom;\n" 3. Argenlin. 2 
Mond.y. July 4 
At Orl.ndo, Fla. 

Nelherlilnds 2. Irel'nd 0 
At Sll nford, Calif. 

Brazil 1. United States 0 
T .... day. July 5 
Al F""boto. Mass. 

Italy 2. NigerIA 1. OT 
Al E .. , IUlh.rfOfd. N.J. 

Bulgilria 1. Mexico 1. BulS"'" won ). I on penalty 
kicks 

QUARTERFINALS 
Saturday;July 9 
At Foxboto. M .... 

It.ly 2, Spain I 
AI Dallas 

Brazil 3. Nelherlilnds 2 
Sund.y. July 10 
.... East Rulherford, N.J. 

Bulgaria 2. Germany I 
AI Stanford, Ca lif. 

Sweden 2. Rormnl. 2. Sweden won 5·4 on penalty 
kick. 

SEMIFINALS 
Today, July 13 
AI Ea, t Ruthtrford, N.J. 

It.,y vs. BulS"r;". 3:05 p.m. 
AI , ... don., Calif. 

Brazil vs. Sweden, 3: 3 5 p.m. 

THIRD 'LACE 
Salurday, July 16 
AI p . .. denl, C.lif. 

Semifinal losers. 2:)5 p.m. 

CHAMI'tONSHIP 
Sund.y, July 17 
AI Pasadenl. Calif. 

Semifinal winners. 2:)5 p.m. 

COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

t994 Prese ...... NIT 
At A GI.nee 
First ROlInd 
Wtdnesrl.y, N1w. 16 

GeoIse W.shington at Syracuse. 6:30 p.m. 
Canislu" l Penn. TBA 
OI1io U. 01 Ohio State. TBA 
Old Dominion at Virgi n". TBA 
Kansa. State at AI.ba"",. TBA 
New Mexico SI. te at Southern Cal, 10:59 p.m. 

Th.rsday, N1w. 17 . 
San Francisco . t New Mexico. TBA 
SW lou~"na at Ml!fnphis. 8;30 p.m. 

Quart.rfinals 
friday. N<w. 1 B 

CeorS" W.shing,on·Syracuse winner \'S. unlsius
I't!M wll'lner. 6:)0 p.m; 

01110 U.·OI1io 51. winner vs. Old Dominlon-Vlrgini. 
winner. 8:30 p.m. 

Kansas SI.-AI. bam. winner vs. New Mexico St. 
Southern Cl i winner, 10:S9 p.",. 
Sal.rday, N<w. 19 

S.n Franci.co· New Mexico wi nner v •. SW 
Louisi . .. ·M"'"ph ~ winner. TBA 

$MIifin.1s 

Meyer wasn't taking care of busi
ness when he got hurt last winter. 

Frigid weather had hit Iowa and 
it was expected to be so cold on 
Jan. 18 that Iowa State had 
announced the day before it 
wouldn't hold classes. Orr had 
warned his players after practice 
on the 17th about going out in the 
20-below weather and urged them 
to stay home. 

Besides, he reminded them, they 
were leaving for a game at Mis
souri the next day. 

But Meyer went out anyway, dri
ving 35 miles to Des Moines to play 
cards with friends. Shortly after 4 
a.m., Meyer, William Finnegan and 
Marie Miller were returning to 
Finnegan's apartment in his pick
up truck when they approached a 

Chicago )6 50 .419 15'\ J·7 Lost 1 16-30 20-20 
WHt DiYiJion S/~.Jr 

LOS( 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
lOS( 1 

Home Aw.y 
13-23 19-22 
15·2] 24·25 
16-25 22·26 
21-18 t6-)2 

W l 1'<:1 G8 LI D SI~ • • HolM AW.y 
LOS~1es 46 42 .523 5·5 
Colo 42 48 .467 5 z-6·4 

L05t I 28-20 18-22 
lO5t 1 18-23 24-25 

San Francisco 39 50 .438 7), z·6-4 Won 4 24-26 15-24 
San Diego 35 54 .39] 11 ~I 4·6 Lost 4 24-26 11-26 

z-<1enolH firS( Il'me ...... WIn 

Todayo Comes 
No S"mes scheduled 

Thursd. ys Comet 
San Francisco at Montre.'. 6:35 p.m. 
Los Angeles at Philadelphi •• 6:35 p.m. 
Houston al PittsbYrgh. 6:35 p.m. 
Chica$" at Cincinnati. 6:35 p.m. 
San Olego at New Vork. 6:40 p.m. 
Florid. at Atlonta, 6:40 p.m. 
51. Louis at Colorado. 6:05 p.rn. 

AI Madi..,., Square Cord.n 
Wtdneoclay. Nov. 13 

KSU-Ala.-New Mex. St.,So.C.1 winner \'S. San 
Fr;:tn·New Mtxlco-SW la-Memphis winner, 4:30 
p.m. 

GWU-Syracuse-C.nl.iu.-Penn winner vs. Ohio 
U.-Of1io St.-ODU-Virginia winner, 6;30 p.m. 

Ch.mpionshlp 
AI Modi ..... Squ. re Corden 
Fridoy, N1w. 2S 

Semifi .. ,losers. 5:45 p.m. 
Semifi .. 1 winner •• 6:30 p.m. 

GOLF 

lrGA Money l •• de .. 
The money le.dl!fs on the LPGA tour through Ihe 

I.mie F." Toledo aassic. which ended July 10: 

1.L1uraDavteS 
2.BethDaniei 
).DonnaAndrews 
4.Doct1eMochrle 
5.KellyRobbins 
6.Shl!friSleinh.ue' 
7.T.mmieGreen 
B. V,ISkinner 
9.MegMallon 
10. liselotleNeu"",nn 
11. ElaineCrosby 
12. DawoCoe-Jones 
13. HiromiKoo.y.shi 
14. Laurif.Aerten 
I 5. BersyKing 
I 6. lisaKi~ens 
17. AliceRltzTnan 
18. JudyDickinson 
19. OarbBunkowsky 
20. MichelieMcConn 
21. BrandieBurton 
22. Pa'tySileehan 
23. p .. Bradley 
24. NancyLopez 
25. J.neGeddes 
26. ConeenWalke, 
27. KristiAlbers 
28. HelenAlfredsson 
29. Chrls/Ohnson 
30. MilrtaFlguera.-Doni 
31 . DanaDorrTlilnn 
)2. DebRich.rd 
33. Amy8enz 
34. l.nStephenson 
35. AmyAkolt 
36. MichelleEstili 
37. AliciaDibos 
38. NancyR.msbottom 
)9. Mi.~eBerteotti 

40. OaleEggeling 

Trn Money 
12 5515.805 
14 5413.641 
14 5351,702 
17 U]7.961 
16 5J22.467 
16 S318.374 
14 S282.7oo 
14 S244.965 
15 S225.339 
13 S217.096 
16 S212.274 
16 SI79.731 
14 5168.820 
1] S167.875 
15 SI57.934 
14 S150.827 
10 S149,945 
16 5149.080 
13 SI45.335 
15 S138.229 
14 5125.7B2 
12 5119,937 
14 - SI1B.436 
10 S115.083 
15 S112,820 
17 S 10S.894 
14 5103.923 
14 5103 .346 
15 S102.135 
16 Sloo.683 
15 596.487 
14 S95.986 
14 595.720 
14 S89.702 
13 S05.156 
14 SO).89O 
14 579.B36 
13 S78.683 
16 S78.39O 
15 S76.629 

TOUR DE FRANCE 

Resulrs Monday of Ihe ninth stage 01 the Tour de 
France - • 40-mile individual time tri.1 from 
Perigueux 10 Berger" with cyclist. country. te.m and 
winning time: 

1. Miguellndurain. Spain. Banesto. I hour. 15 min· 
utes. 58 second •. 

2. Tony ROfninger. SwilZl!fland. Milpei. 2 minutes 
behind. 

3. A,,,,.nd De Las Cue ...... France. ustOf.ma. 4:22 
behind. 

4. Thierry Marie. France. Clsto",.... 4:45. 
S. Chr~ Boordman. Bri,.in. CAN. 5:27. 
6. Bjarne Riis. Denmark. Gewis •• 5: 33. 
7. ThOfnas 0."1. France. Ustoram •• 5:35. 
8 . ...",.ham Olano, Spain. Mopei. 5:4S. 
9. Arturas Kasputls. lilhu,,"ia. Cha .. l. 6:01. 
10. Piotr Urgrumov, latvi., Gewiss. 6:04. 
11 . G"nIUCo1 Bartolami. ltaly. Milpei. 6;12. 
12. Nico Emond., Belgium. Milpei. 6:16. 
1 J. li\nce Armstrong, Austin, Texas , Motorola, 

6;23. 
14. lean·Francois Bernard. France. B.nesto. 6:44. 
15. Sean Yales. Brilain. MotOfOla. 6:50. 

Ow,.U Siandings 
(After nino stagos) 

1. Induraln, 41 hours. 9 minutes. 13 second •. 
2. Rominger. 2 minutes. 28 seconds behind. 
3. De Las Cu ...... 4:45 
4. Bartol. mi. 5:47. 
5. Milrie. 5:5 1. 
6. 0."1. 6:04. 
7. 8oa,d",.n. 6:06. 
8. Vates. 6;30. 
9. Olano. 6;31 . 
10. Armstrong. 6:)5. 
1 I . Riis. 6:40. 
12. Damolidine Abdoujaparov. Uzbekistan. Polti. 

6:45 
1] . }ohan Museeuw. Belgium. GO·MG. 6:46. 
14. Flavio V.nzella. It.,y. GO·MG. 6:59. 
1 S. Piotr Urgrufl1Oll, latvi •• Gewiss, 7:08. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

Sept. 3 - Northern Iowa. I p.m. 
Sept. 10 - at Iowa. 2:30 p.m. 
Sept. 17 - Westl!fn Michig.ln (P), 1 p.m. 
Sept 24 - Rice. 1 p.m. 
Oct. 1 - at Okl.ho"",. 1 :30 p.m. 
Oct. 15 - Kansas (H). I p.m. 
Oct. 22 - 01 Oklaho",. State. 2 p.m. 
Oct. 29 - Mi.souri. 1 p.m. 
Nov. 5 - .. Kansas State. 1 p.m. 
NOV. 12 - Nebrask.l, 1 p.m. 
NOv. 19-atCoforado.1: tOp.m. 
p-p.,ents Oay. H-Homecoming. 

TRANSAC7IONS 

BASEBAll 
Amtric:ln le.pt 

NEW VORK VANKEES-Signed Bria n Buchanan. 
outfielder. and assigned him to Oneonta of Ihe New 
York-Penn League. 
N.lionalleapt 

LOS ANGELES OODGERS-Activaled Jim Gott. 
pitcher. IrOfn the disabled list. Sent AI Osu ... pitche<. 
to A1buQul!fque of the PacifIC Coast League. 

SAN DIEGO PADRES-Recalled Ray McD.vid. out
fielder . frOfn las Vegas of Ihe PacirlC Co.1st league. 
BASKETBALL 
Natlon.1 ""skelb •• AlSocl.11on 

MilWAUKEE BUCKS-Announced Vashon Lenard. 
guard. ~ returning to Minnesota for his senior year. 

ORLANDO MAGIC-W.ived Deron H.yes. for
ward. and Delell Washington. guard . 

PORTLAND TRAIL OlAZERS-N.med 80b Whitsin 
8"""'.1 ",.~r. 
Conlinontaillaskttbalileaguo 

ROCKfORD llCHTNINC-Announced Dick Slan
ton. guard. e.ercised h ~ option and became an unre
stricted free .gent. 
FOOTBALL 
N. lional fOOlb. llle.~ ... 

NFL PROPERTIES-Named Sa" Levinson presi
dent. 

BUFFAlO BilLS-Signed Anthony Abram;. defen
sive tackle; F,lmellohnSOl1. de/ensive back; and Som 
Rogers, linebacker. 

CHICAGO BEARS-Daimed Tyrone Will","" wide 
receiver. off waivers from the Dallas Cowboys. 
Waived Mike Bellamy. wide receiver. 

INDIANAPOliS COLTS-Signed Damon Wans and 
Leonard Humphries. defensive backs. 

KANSAS CITY CH IEFS-Acquired WIIII.m White. 
safety, from the Detroit lions (Of • conditional draft 
choice. 

LOS ANGELES RAIDERS-Agreed '0 term. with 
Roosevelt P.ttl!fson. orfensive Ii"""",n. 

MINNESOTA VIKINGS-Ag,eed to term. with 
Fr~nk Cornish, center, on ol one-ye~r contrl1ct. 

NEW VORK lETS-Agreed 10 lerm. with Rob 
Moore. wide receiver. on a one-year contrad. Agreed 
10 terms with Horolce ~ris. linebacker. 

PI11LADElPHIA EAGLES-Agreed to lerms with 
Mork Montgomery. ,unning back. on • two-year con· 
Iraa.. 

SAN DIEGO CHARGER$-Signed Vaughn Parker. 
tackle; Andre Coleman. wide receiver; and Willie 
CI.,k. COfnerback. to three-year contracts. Rele.sed 
Henry Caldwell. running back; Shawn Hocker. guard; 
and Kevin Ramaekers. defensive tackle. 
HOCKEY 
N.liona l Hockey League 

ANAHEIN MIGHTV DUCK5--Acquired Roherl 
Dirk. defensem.n. from the Chicago BI.ckhawtcs fOf a 
fourth ·round draft pick in 1995. 

FLORIDA PANTHERS-Signed R.nd.y Moller. 
defensermn. 

PHILADElPHIA FLYERS-Named Keith Acton and 
TOfn Webster assistanl cooches. 
COLLEGE 

NCM- Placed the W .. hington foolball program 
on ~ two·year probation for payments by booster. 
and lack of instltutio .. 1 controls on a summe' jobs 
plOgram. 

MINOR LEAGUES 

MIDWEST LEAGUE 
Second Half 
Northern Divi,ion 

South BendlWhiteSo.) 
West MichlS"n(A,hlelicsl 
Beloit (Brewers) 
Applelon (MiI,iners) 
Kane County(Milrlins) 
FOIl Wayne(Twins) 
x-RockfOfd (Royals) 
Soulhern Dlyision 

e tdar RapidsCAng.'s) 
x-Springfield (Padre.) 
Burlington ([xpos) 
Clinton (Gl.nrs) 
Quad City(Astros) 
Madison (Cardi .. ls) 
Peoria (Cubsl 

.-won first-hall 'hie 
Tuesd.y'. Coma 

No S"mes scheduled 
Today's G.mes 

Pear" " Appleton 
Clinton at fort W.yne 

W l Pd. GB 
13 7.650 
13 7.650 
12 7.632 
11 7.611 
9 9.S00 
9 11 .450 4 
8 11 .421 4), 

12 B.6OO 
12 8.600 

9 " .450 ] 
B 12.400 4 
7 12 .368 4~ 
7 13.350 5 
6 13 .316 5% 

Ced., Rapids at Kane County 
Madison at Soulh Bend 
Rockford" W .... MichiS"n 
Burlington at Quad City 
Beloit .t Springroeld 

Thursdays Cames 
Peoria at Appleton 
Clinton At Fort Wayne 
Cedar Rapids" K.ne County 
Madison .1 South Bend 
Rockford at W .... MichiS"n 
Burlington" Quad City 
Beloit" Springroeld 

AMEIICAN ASSOCIATION 

Indianapolis (Reds) 
Nashville (WSox) 
New Orleans(BrewerS) 
lou~ville (C.,ds) 
O"",ha (Royals) 
10walCubs) 
Buff.1o (Pi"tes) 
Oklahoma City(Rangers) 
Tuesd.ys Comes 

No S"mes scheduled 

W lPd_ GI 
53 38.S82 
52 38 .S78 ~ 
50 41 .549 3 
51 43 .54) 3), 
43 46.4B] 9 
42 49.462 " 
39 53 .424 14 ~ 
34 56 .378 I B), 

railroad crossing on the city's east over. The break was clean but 
side. The crOBsing anns were down needed time to heal. The best Mey
and the red warning lights were er could do was go through 
flashing. pregame warmups with the team 

Finnegan said they didn't see a at the last regular-season game 
train so he drove around the guard and in the Big Eight tournament_ 
and onto the tracks . The train It was May before he could play 
engine seemed to loom from out of again_ 
nowhere, Meyer later recalled, and "It took 12 weeks for it all to 
it slammed into the truck just heal ," Meyer said. "When I first 
behind on the cab on the passenger went in to lift weights, I felt a little 
side, where Meyer was sitting. His pressure in my shoulder. There 
right collarbone snapped and he wasn't any 'Pain, just a little pres
suffered cuts and bruises on his sure, but that's all gone now." 
face. Meyer was averaging 22.3 points 

"Just this much farther and he and 9.5 rebounds when he got hurt 
would have been gone," Orr said and was coming off a 27-point, 10-
later that day, holding his hands rebound perfonnance against Okla
two feet apart. "Had it hit the cab, homa. The Cyclones were 9-3 at 
boy, it would have been over." - the time. They went 5-10 the rest 

As it waa, Meyer's aeason was of the way. 

!M1£,f{9(O 
f'AiVUAWc'oic/t':%'t'JJHAr 

121 Iowa Ave · 337-2872 

Lunch Special 
Wednesday and Thursday 

Fruit Salad 

$3.50 
$2.50 Pitchers 

Busch Light 
8-10 pm 

LIVE MUSIC 9-close 
Wednesday: Thursday: 

RIFLE FUNK 

TRAIN FARM 

r---------, 
I A(~ I 
: COL . - tES : 
I GOLF COURSE I 

•• U of Iowa •• I I 
I July Golf special I 
I After 3pm I 
I $26 Mon-Thur I 
I $30 Fri-Sun I 
I (with this coupon) I 
I includes green fee and cart I 
I Valid: July 11 -31 I 
I call for tee times: I 
I (BOO) 383-3636 I L _________ J 

WOLf(R) 
DAILY t t5; 3:45. 7'00: 9 30 

SPEED (R) 
DAILY t 30 . • 00. 7 to. 9 40 

WYAn EARP (Pa-13) 
DAILV 12~: 4· t5. 8oo 

THE UOI KIIG (G) 
EVE 7'00& 9,00; WED MATS 130. 4'00: 900 

THE SHADOW (PG-13) 
EVE. 7: 15 & 9:30: WED MATS 200& 4']0 

I LOVE TROUBlE (Pa) 
EVE 7'00 & 9 40 

FORREST GUMP (PG-13) 
EVE 7:00 & 9 40 

BLOWN AWAY (R) 
EVE. 700&940 

BABY'S DAY OUT (PGI 
DAILY 7 10 & 9'30 

LITTlE BI8 LEAGUE (Pa) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9;30 

MAVERICI (PS) 
EVE. 6 45 & 9:30 

NEVER A COVER 

Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

A SUMMER TRADITION 
our own 

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 

UNlf)N 

$1.00 'Bottles 
Michelob 

(Regular; Dry & Light) 

$1.00 Shots 
DON'T FORGET EVERYNIGHT 

IS FREE BEER 8·10 PM 

N 
Tra 
sitE! 
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Sports 

NFL training camps 
Training camp reporting dates for National Football League teams for the 1994 season, with leam, reporting 
site and rookie and veteran reporting dates: 

• ........ 
III • .. III 

• • • * • 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL CONFERENCE NAnoNALFOOTBALLCONFERENCE 

1 Buffalo Bill. 8 L.A. Raiders 15 Arizona Cerdlnal. 22 Mlnneaota V1~nga 
Fredonia Stale U, Radisson Holel Northem Arizona U. Mankato State 
Fredonia, N,Y. Oxnard, Calif. Flagstaff, Ariz. Mankato, Minn. 
July 21 , July 24 July 10, July 16 both July 27 July 13, July 16 

2 Cincinnati Bengal. 9 Miami Dolphin. 16 Atlanta Falcons 23 New Orle.ns Saints 
Wilmington College Nova U. Falcons Complex Wis.-La Crosse 
Wilmington, Ohio Davie, Fla. Suwanee, Ga. la Crosse, Wis. 
July 18, July 22 both July 18 both July 21 July 20, July 21 

3 Cleveland Browns 10 New England Patriot. 17 Chicago Bears 24 New York Glanta 
Browns Complex Bryant College Wis. -Platteville Fairleigh Dickinson U. 
Berea, Ohio Smithfield, R.I. Platteville, Wis. Madison, N.J. 
July 18, July 22 July 15, July 21 July 17, July 21 both July 17 

4 Denver Broncos 11 New York Jets 18 Dalla. Cowboys 25 Philadelphia Eagle. 
Northern Colorado U. Hofstra U. St. Edward's U. West Chester U. 
Greeley, Colo. Hempstead, N.Y. Austin, Texas West Chester, Pa. 
both July 17 both July 23 July 14, July 16 July 19, July 24 

5 Houston Oilers 12 Plttaburgh S ........ 19 Detroit Llona 26 San Francisco 49ftrs 
Trinity U. St. Vincent College Pontiac Silverdome Sierra C.C. 
San Antonio, Texas Latrobe, Pa. Pontiac, Mich. Rocklin, Calif. 
both July 17 July 15, July 22 both July 22 July 20, July 23 

6 Indianapolis Colts 13 San Diego Chargers 20 Green Bay Packers 27 Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
Anderson U. UC San Diego St. Norbert College U. ofTampa 
Anderson, Ind. La Jolla, Calif. West DePere, Wis. Tampa, Fla. 
July 13, July 21 July 13, July 17 July 20, July 23 both July 24 

7 Kan ... City Chlefa 14 Seattle Seahawks 21 L.A, Rams 28 Washington Red.klns 
WIS.-River Falls Seahawks Headquarters Cal. St.,Fulierton Dickinson College 
River Falls, Wis. Kirkland, Wash. Fullerton, Calif. Carlisle, Pa. 
both July 21 July 13, July 21 both July 21 July 20, July 24 AP 

Mllyt,W_ 

A guide to the AFC East 
Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 
Bulfalo (12-4) 

LAST YEAR: So what else is new? 
Got back to Super Bowl for the 
fourth straight season; lost Super 
~()'W\ {Il! {Il~\\ ~\Ta)g\\\ se8SIl1'l. 

ADDITIONS AND SUBTRAC
TIONS: Nate Odomes and Howard 
Ballard were joined by a group of 
other veterans either released or 
weTe dealt elsewhere oociml>e of the 
cap. Thomas Smith, last year's No. I, 
will probably replace Odomes at cor
ner; this year's top choice, Jeff Bur
ris, could step in at safety for Mark 
Kelso, one of the victims of the cap 
cuts. 

CAMP NEEDS: Upgrade wide 
receiver as Andre Reed slows down, 
perhaps with second-round choice 
Bucky Brooks joining Billy Brooks. 
Keep up concentration toward only 
goal these Bills haven't achieved. 

OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 8, 
at home vs. Washington. 

OPEN SEASON: Sept. 4, at home 
vs. NY Jets. 
Miami (9-7) 

LAST YEAR: Started out 9-2, even 
with Dan Marino lost in fifth game 
and as Don Shula passed George 
Halas as all-time winningest coach. 
Couldn't withstand rash of injuries 
on defense. 

ADDITIONS AND SUBTRAC
TIONS: Lost a lot of free agents, 
including safety Louis Oliver, who is 
often an impact player, is also a 
showboat. Gene Atkins was signed 
from New Orleans to replace Oliver. 
Bernie Kosar was brought on to back 
up Marino and replaced defected 
Scott Mitchell. Tim Bowens, the No. 
1 draft pick, is a project, but may be 
substantial presence in middle of the 
line. 

CAMP NEEDS: Find depth for 
offensive line, which lost center Jeff 
Uhlenake to free agency. Find cor
nerback to replace Troy Vincent, who 

Wednesday Specials 

4-Close 

Burger Basket 
$2.50 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
Miller lite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11,30; Slin.,7-noon 

tore up knee last year and may not ning back Blair Thomas, the No. 3 
be ready. overall draft pick in 1990, but a bust 

OPENING EXHffiITION: July 30, with the Jets . Parcells hopes Willie 
at New York Giants. McGinest, his No. 1 pick and fourth 

OPEN SEASON: Sept. 4, at home overall, is his new Lawrence Taylor. 
vs. New England. CAMP NEEDS: Establish some 
New "11>1'k Je\& \S-S) cohesiveness between the older free 

LAST SEASON: Seemed headed agents plus players like Butts and 
for the playoff's at 7-4 with two easy young players who helped Pats win 
games ahead. But lost to Indianapo- last four games. High hopes in New 
lis, then dropped last three to finish England for first time in a while, but 
B-B and out of the money, Coacb team is thin and injuries or unto
Bruce Coslet was fired and replaced ward events could shatter them. 
by defensive coordinator Pete' Car- OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 5, 
roll. at home vs. New Orleans 

ADDTIONS AND SUBTRAC- OPEN SEASON: Sept. 4 at Miami. 
TIONS: Losses were players of little Indianapolis (4-12) 
significance except for Dave Cadi- LAST YEAR: Jeff George sat out 
gan, offensive tackle, wbom Jets may training camp and a team that had 
not re-sign. But cumulatively, they ' high hopes after a 9-7 season never 
were left thin at wide receiver and got started. Running game remained 
hope 36-year-old Art Monk has anemic and George was traded to 
enough left to give them a full year Atlanta, . 
opposite Rob Moore. Nick Lowery, ADDTIONS AND SUBTRAC
one of the league's premier kickers, TIONS: George is the biggest sub
signed on with a team that cut him straction; Faulk the biggest addition, 
16 years ago. along with Bill 'Ibbin, brought in to 

CAMP NEEDS: Establish Aaron run the team. Thbin's brother Vince 
Glenn as an everyday player as well is the new defensive coordinator and 
as a kick returner. Find depth . at may be looking over shoulder of 
receiver behind Moore and Monk. coach Ted Marchibroda, Jim Har
Establish identity under Carroll, baugh replaces George at quarter
weJI-liked by players but unknown back. 
factor as a head man. CAMP NEEDS: Establish Har-

OPENING EXHIBITION: Aug. 5, baugh as the quarterback. He has 
at Detroit. the leadership skills and head that 

OPEN SEASON: Sept. 4, at Buffa- George lacked, but he lacks George's 
10. arm and overall physical ability. 
New England (5-n) Integrate Faulk into running game. 

LAST YEAR: After starting 1-11, OPENING EXHIBITON: Aug. 5, 
the Patriots won their last four as at home vs. Seattle. 
Drew Bledsoe, the No. 1 overall pick OPEN SEASON: Sept. 4, at 
began to mature under Bill Parcells. home VS. Houston. 

ADDITIONS AND SUBTRAC
TIONS: Parcells got green light to 
spend from new owner Bob Kraft 
and immediately went after some of 
"my guys' from the Giants. Spent big 
bucks on guard Bob Kratch and safe
ty Myron Guyton, both good but not 
Pro Bowl quality and also adde~ run-

Today's Lunch Special 

ltallal Chicken Breast Sandwich 

Squirrel 
Energy Now 
Showcase 

Thurs. 

Fri. 
Sat. 

Mercy Rule
Sweat Lodge 
Funk Fann 
Bent Seeptors 

THE 
AIRLINER 

"A Tradition at Tha Unlveralty 01 Iowa Since 1944" 

$1.50 PITCHERS 
9 to Close 

N ever a Cover 

Mets not liable for Coleman stunt ~~ 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - A Superior 
Court judge said Tuesday he was 
not inclined to hold the New York 
Mets liable for injuries a child suf
fered when outfielder Vince Cole
man threw an explosive device 
near fans outside Dodger Stadium 
last summer. 

CQleman, traded by the Mets to 
the Kansas City Royals last Janu
ary, pleaded guilty to misdemeanor 
possession of an explosive device 
following the 1993 season . He 
received a one-year suspended sen
tence, was ordered to perform 200 
hours of community service and 
pay a $1,000 fine. 

WEDNESDAY PRIME TIME 

FAM 

LIFE ID 
UNI III 
$PC fB 

Three people were injured when 
Coleman tossed the explosi ve 
device in a Dodger Stadium park
ing lot last July 24 after an after
noon game between the Mets and 
Los Angeles Dodgers . Amanqa 
Santos, who was 2 at the time, was 
the most seriously injured with 
damage to the cornea of her left 
eye. 

The Santos family was one of 
two that sued Coleman and former 
Dodgers outfielder Eric Davis, who 
was traded to the Detroit Tigers 
later in the season. Coleman was a 
passenger in a Jeep Cherokee dri
ven by Davis when the incident 
occurred. -

John West, attorney for the San, • 
tos family, argued Tuesday that 
since the Mets encouraged Cole '" 
man to interact with fans, the 
team should be liable for how he 
did it. .. 

But judge Stephen Lachs wasn't 
convinced, although he gave West ' 
20 days to amend the complaint to" I 

show a stronger connection. 
"I feel that one cannot extend lili-.. " 

bility in a case like this,' Lachs told • 
West. "This is not a question of 
whether Mr. Coleman or Mr. DaviS I 

should be responsible for their 
actions. It's a question of how 
many other people you can hold 
liable for their a.ctions. D 

Mysteries thlrtysome. 

AMe m e l«!y Gambies (,49) .... (Barbara Staf1W)d<) he Mad Miss Manton ('38) •• Movte 

ENe fa e Dtedly Allair (,67) ..... (James Mason) KanlN City Bomber (PG, 72) •• (Raquel Welch) 

USA m Wings Quantum leap 

DISC QI Sanctuary The Arctic PotIraR 01 • People 
TNN fa Dance 
WGN GIl mbo 
TBS m Hillbillies Moon Shot (Part 2 of 2) Logan', Run (PG. 761 

TNT m IIoIquRo Squadran (G. '69) ... (DaW! McCallum) Hanover Stnoe! (PG) 

ESPH Ell 
AU OJ Biography 

8RAV Ell 
8ET Ell Sanfotd 

NICK Doug 

DIS D 
MAX OJ SommllSby 15) (PG-13) 

'Doonesbury 

Sunts Journal 
1. .. ~ i"t. To", 
1'0~".'1. 

~MIJ56! 
7HAT'SAU/I,t;1IfAI( 
A£!Of.IT IDw, lHANl<'5 
10 THaR !iCOAlI5T 
1J7()P/AJ./ fl?IeNlJ5 

IN THe M£PIA ... 

t t __ \~, ¥ ... t 
M~~":' 

Baseball Up Close 

Biography 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

bySun
j 

, 

1'\\." .. '~'f 0". 
~",&,&\. ""t"'+ ~ 
.". To..., S~\.a, "' .'r.e't .... _ •• t" .. t ,~y! .. 

Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0601 

ACROSS 21 Get up 
30 1987 

1 Monopoly Wimbledon 
purchase winner 

'-01 office 31 Aclor Janning. 
10 Singing BeaUe 31 _ Tin Tin 
14 Maytag rival H From Novi Sad 
11 German 3t '-No 

numerat Hooks" 
tI Shade Dlred 40 Boat's 
17 Kind 01 dreSSing backbone 
11 Boccaceio 42 Geissler lube 

work, with "The" illuminant 
20 Aelress 43 Winding paths 

Swenson 41 Fall flower 
21 GLASGOW: 47 Long-legged 

22 E. B. White 
piece 

14Puton-
21 TDulouse tams 
17 Art - (master 

keyboardlst) 

shorebird 
48 Actress June 
so Memorable 

shrine 
"MONACO : 

54 Satan's doing 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

17 LEM driver 
51 Ballerina 

Shearer 
I. Spanish 

province or 
capital 

10 Andrews 
Sisters. e.g. 

" Shenanigan 
U Oulet streel 
u Drains 01 

stamina 
.. Ninnies 

DOWN 

1 Mata-
2 Arabian 

sultanate 
HANGIER: 

4 Sheathes 
I--di-dah 
, Slrange \0 say 
7 Kind 01 rug 
sGumshoes 
• Son DI the West 

Wind 
.:,:.r.:r.-a 10 Belore kickoff 

-+.~iittI_iI " Goldllnger's 
". first name 

12 Convoy chaser 
*-~-F.l , 3 Boston suburb 
~:.r..e "Waller's 

handout 
';'+;':-';'1=:=+;:;'/ 2t Tums largel 

23 Fr. holy women 
25 Sergeant'a 

voice 
.:;:.t:rt':'-f.if.~ 21 Canal opened 

In 1825 
.:..L:.~L:.&;:.J 17 Olden drum 

• 

II 'II's -\0 \ell 
a lie" 

30 Maniloba Indian 
uMOSCOW:-
33 'Oh, that's what 

you meanl" 
34 Paris's Gare de 

37 Contest 
responders 

44 Gershwin's 
'-to Watch 
Over Me' 

48 Ulah 's state 
flower 

47 Tankard tipple 
48 Hebrew prophet 
4. Wriler Chekhov 
10 Detroit output 

11 Shopping 
center 

52-Delano 
(F.O.R.'s 
mother) 

a3 Witticism 
II Spring lIower 
"Teddy male rial 
51 People or GO 

.51. Petersburg's --_________ _ 
river 

4f Shotz Brewery 
worker 0170'5 
TV 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch-lone phone: 1·900-420· 
5656 (75C each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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HELP WANTED 

HdpWlntal 
CAMBUS 

Associated P~. 

McGriff nabs MVP 
Hal Bock 
Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - For Fred 
McGriff, the ninth-inning, All· 
Star Game showdown against 
Lee Smith was the dream situa
tion for a home run hitter. 

A fastball pitcher throwing 90 
mph against a guy who hits heat. 
It was baseball's best con· 
frontaion and McGriff won it 
with a game-tying home run that 
earned him MVP honors as the 
Niltional League ended a six
game lOSing streak with an 8·7 
victory in 10 innings. 

the seats. This is a guy with 20 
or more home runs in eight 
straight seasons. He came into 
the All-Star Game with 23 
homers and on a pace to become 
the ninth player in major league 
history to hit 30 or more in seven 
successive seasons. 

This was no time for finesse. 
Smith got ahead in the count, 

one ball and two strikes, and 
then made one a bit too good. The 
Atlanta slugger nailed it to cen
ter field and just like that, the 
game was tied. 

Now accepting 
iippIlcaIiC>N b bus 

dmtrs. MUll be: legistaed 
student lOr fill ~ 
and available 10 bcgjn job 
In July. SU/1llTlO" semester 
12-30 ~Ic, f.aIl and 
~ semester 12-20 
~CDland.« 
~ stLKfy hclp(u1. but 

not requited. Applications 
a~ at Carmus <:>lIn, 
located In JCInnlck Stidium 
paridng lot. ~n and 
mInoride5 encouraaed 

10 apply. 

HELP WANTED 

SIlJDENT 
FAIP!1llTES 
NEEDED FOR IM\.\EDIA TE 

OPENINGS AT U OF I 

SCHOOL BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now inlerviewing for 
people intcrcsted in 
supplemenling their relu
lar income approximatcly 
$500 to $700 or more per 
month fordriying 2 112 - 4 
houndaily. 5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR PAll: 

IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 WillowCrcek Dr. 
Jusl off Hwy. I West. 

:~ 
dmers. MUll be: 

rqi5tercd student ilr &II 
semester and available to 

begin job In july. 
Summer~ 12·30 
hnlweek, &II and apring 
semester 12·20 ~k. 

COL helpful, bul not 
required. AppllcationS 
availiibk: at CambuS 

Office, Iocatc:d In JQnnIck 
Stadium ~ lot 

'\4bmen and mInociIiI:s 
encouraged to apply. 

MAKE A CONNIC11ONI 
ADVERT1SEIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
:13&-5714 U6-611S _ 

ACNE STUDY 
Female volunteers ages 15 - 49 
with moderate facial acne for 6 
month acne study involving the 
use of an oral contraceptive or a 
placebo. Dept of Dermatology, 

Univ. of Iowa Hospital. 

This was breath·holding time 
after Smith opened the ninth by 
walking Marquis Grissom, who 
had homered earlier. That 
brought the tying run to the 
plate. The AL barely missed a 
double play that would have 
short·circuited the rally when 
Craig Biggio beat out the relay 

St. Louis Cardinals' Gregg Jefferies slides into home against Texas throw to first. 
Rangers catcher Ivan Rodriquez during the third inning of the AII- Then McGriff came up to pinch 
Star Game Tuesday in Pittsburgh, Jefferies scored from second on a hit and everybody in the crowd 

! LALt()RY SERVICE 10 

~SSClfANAND 

SOILED lINENS. Gooo 
HANtVevE COOAOINA TION 
AND A81UTY TO STANO FOR 
sevERAL HOURS AT A TIME 
NECESSARY. DAYS ONLY 
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM 
PlUs WEEKENDS AND 
HOUDAYS. ScHEDULED 
AAClt.t«> CLASSEs. 
MAxtt.U4 OF 20 HRS. PEA 

WEEK. $5.25 PEA HOUA 

FOR pAQOUC'T1ON fNJ 

$5.60 FOR lAeoAeRS. 
APPlY IN PERSON AT THE 

U OF ILAlWAY SeRVICE 

Compensation. 

353·8349 
double by San Diego Padres' Tonyr-G=-wy~n.:.:n.:.:, __________ k:n:e:..:w~h:e~w~o:..:ul:d:..:b:e..:s:.:.w:...:in:gt:·:.:n:g..:£.:or~====================:::=:: - ENVIRONMENTAL REALTII SPECIALIST 

76ers hook Jabbar into coaching 'slot 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
McJ..no. Y THtnJGH FRIDAY 

FROM 8:00AM TO 3:ClOPt.A. 

john;on County Department of Public Health is ~ a 
part-lime person to carry out environmental reaJth relaEd fie\d 
activities. Duties may iOOude nuisance complaint investiga
tions,food service and water/wastewater inspecti(J'6. 

Bucky Gleason 
Associated Press 

PHILADELPHIA - Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar sai d Tuesday he's 
interested in coaching in the NBA 
and would consider offers begin
ning next year after one season of 
working as a personal teacher. 

The league's aU-time leading 
scorer said many people told him 
after last season he should go into 
coaching after Magic Johnson 
stepped down from an interim posi
tion with the Los Angeles Lakers. 

Abdul-Jabbar, 47 , said he now 
knows that he would be interested 
in taking over a team or working 
.a s an assistant. He was in 
'Philadelphia helping center Shawn 
Bradley. 

, 
"/ want to get this project 
done. I want the 76ers and 
Shawn (Bradley) to benefit 
from my presence here. " 

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, 
Shawn Bradley's personal 
teacher 

"I want to get this project done," 
Abdul-Jabbar said. "I want the 
76ers and Shawn to benefit from 
my presence h ere . That's some
thing for my resume, then we'll see 
what opens up." 

The Lakers recently hired Del 
Harris to coach the team when 
Johnson resigned after 16 games. 
Johnson was hired after Randy 
Pfund was fired . The Lakers fin-,,1_»_ 

ished 33·49 and missed the play
offs for the first time in 18 years. 

Abdul' Jabbar 's 20-year career 
closed when his Laker team was 
defeated in the playoffs after the 
1988·89 season. He finished his 
career with 38,387 points, 1,560 
games and 57 ,446 minutes and 
was third all-time with 17,440 
rebounds. 

He played in 19 All-Star Games, 
won six world championships and 
collected six MVP awards during 
his career. 

Abdul·Jabbar said he spent two 
years recovering from burnout 
after his career. He since has 
helped players who were consid
ered projects in the NBA, such as 
Bradley and Manute Bol. 

He wants to finish at least one 
more year as a personal teacher 
before making a leap into coaching. 

-rhis is great for me,' Abdul-Jab· 
bar said . "I'm really thankful for 
this opportunity because it's a 
halfway point. I'm learning things 
about how to teach the game. Then 
I'll be ready for the next step." 

New Sixers coach and general 
manager John Lucas said Abdul· 
Jabbar would make a good coach. 
Lucas has not a'pproached him 
about a job, nor has Lucas spoken 
to team owner Harold Katz about 
adding him. 

Lucas recently. named his assis' 
tants, which included former Sixers 
guard Maurice Cheeks. 

"Kareem needs to be in coaching,· 
Lucas said. "Our bench is full. If 1 
would've known he wanted to coach, 
we defmitely would have talked to 
him. We didn't know." 

I Foreman's 2nd comeback 
Associated Press 

NEWPORT, R.1. - Former 
heavyweight champion George 
Foreman said he would be back in 
the ring this fall in a bid to reclaim 
the title. 

"It hasn't been formally 
announced, but it looks like HBO 
will carry a heavyweight title 
match between George Foreman 
and Michael Moorer sometime in 
November,· Foreman said Monday. 

Foreman, 46, disclosed the possi
ble deal at a New England Cable 
Television Association luncheon. 

"Believe me, if I'm given the 
opportunity to fight this guy who is 
literally young enough to be my 
kid, I will not disappoint," Fore
man said. 

EUROPEANS 
Continued from Page 18 

Bulgaria's soccer history isn't as 
rich. Before the tournament, many 
thought midfielder Hristo 
Stoitchkov, the Bulgarian midfield
er who stars for Barcelona in the 
Spanish League, was a one· man 
~ang. And didn't the Bulgarians 
need a last-minute goal against 

. France to get into the tournament? 
"No one expected them to go so 

far," Italian midfielder Antonio 
Conte said . "But they've proven 
they have what it takes to beat 
great teams.· 

Bulgaria heat Argentina 2·0 in 
the first round, knocked out Mexico 
on penalty kicks, then shocked 
defending champion Germany 2-1 
on Sunday. Win or lose, coach Dim· 
itar Penev and his team will be 
toasted when they return home. 

·For Italy, it would be normal to 
win," Bulgaria goalkeeper Borislav 
Mihaylov said. "We can go in cooler 
with nothing to lose. We are 
heroes, win or lose.· 

Bulgarian players were relaxed 
'lUMday, lounging around the pool 

Attempts by The Associated 
Press to reach HBO on Tuesday 
were unsuccessful. 

Another shot at the title would 
be the latest twist in an extraordi
nary career for the former Olympic 
gold medalist. 

Early in his career in 1973 Fore
man flattened Joe Frazier to take 
the heavyweight crown only to see 
it taken away by Muhammad Ali 
one year later. In 1977, after losing 
to a relative unknown, Foreman 
decided to quit. 

He spent 10 years as a minister 
and out of the limelight when he 
announced a comeback in 1987. 'lb 
the surprise of many, the forty
something Foreman beat 24 
younger opponents - 23 by knock· 
out, 

at Princeton. Italy, at its last prac· 
tice in Martinsville, had the usual 
mob of reporters chronicling the 
team's travails. 

"Bulgaria starts some of the 
world's best forwards, who can 
score in every moment of the game 
and can lead devastating counter· 
attacks," said Italy coach Arrigo 
Sacchi, no longer a pariah follow
ing consecutive wins. 

While Bulgaria will use the same 
starting lineup from the quarterfi. 
nal, Sacchi is making switches for 
the 31st time in 31 games. Roberto 
Mussi will move from midfield to 
defense in place of Mauro Tassotti, 
suspended for eight games after 
breaking a Spanish player's nose. 
Nicola Berti, benched against the 
Spaniards, will start in the mid· 
field. Pierluigi Casiraghi will 
replace Daniele Massaro up front. 

"We can win it all, but we must 
"tart with our feet in the ground,e 
said forward Guiseppe Signori, 
unhappy with his role as a reserve 
after leading the Italian League in 
IICOring for two straight ee880ns. 

Associated Press 

Shawn Br~dley, left, listens to Kareem Abdul-Jabbar at a news con
ference at the Palestra in Philadelphia Tuesday, Abdul-Jabbar has 
been hired by 76er owner Harold Katz to show Bradley how to han
dle himself against stronger NBA players and work toward making 
himself a dominating center with a sky hook shot. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 dill cic',ul/illl' for IICW ,u/~ dnd (,It/e ('lId/iollo.; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad /tlBt requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive In l8/um. It Is Impossible 
for us to /nvest/Q8te eVIl/)! ad IfIat requll8S cash. 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
8M LOOKING FOR IF 
While Ihe quest has been interesting. 

CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING " has been. long. difficult and "ult-

leAN 
Is joining a 
naUonal 
campaign 10 
reduce pesticides 
on the foods we 
88t, and 10 creale 
demand for 
organically grown 
foods. We are 
hiring teain
oriented 
Individuals wHh 
excellent 
communic81ion 
skills for 
community 
organizing and 
fund-raising. 

, Paid Training provided_ 
• FulVParltime 
• Summerlcareer 
, Excellent pay & 

benefits 

Iowa Citizen 
ActIon Network 

354-8116 

Bachelor's degree with mapr COUI!IeWork in the natural or 
physical sciences or a combination of education and experience 
required. Bachelor's degree and at least 2 yerus public reaJth 
experience preferred. Salary range $10.78 - $1411 per hour. 

Please send resume by july 29, 1994, to Disease Prevention 
Manager, johnson County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. johnson County is an 
Affirmative Action Equal /Opportunity Employer. Women. 
minorities and elderly are encouraged to apply. 

The Daily Iowan 
I(H\ ·\ (lin ,\/()f(M',\(, l\[\\\P\I'[f( 

The Daily Iowan is seeking 
a Classified Paste-Up Artist. 

Part-time approximately 
11:30 am - 1:30 pm. 

Apply in Room 111 of the 
Communications Center 

by July 20 to 
Cris Perry 

Classified Manager 

Assoclat. Director, Unlv.rslty of Iowa Oakdal. 
R .... rch Park and Technology Innovation Cent_ 

The University oflowa Oakdale Research Park and Technology Innovation eenler seek 
applications and nominations forthe position of Associale Director. The Park and theCenler 
are University technology lransfer programs located on the UI Oakdale Research Campus 
in Coralville. 

A major public research univenily and a member of the American Association of 
Uniycnities (AA U). the UI received more than $167 million in external support for research 
and development in fiscal 1993. _ 

The Center is the UI incubator for emerging technology-based business ventures spun 
offfrom UI research orseekingconyenient access 10 UI resources. The Parl<:offers locations 
for growing technology-based businesses seeking sustained relationships with the UI. 

The Associate Director assists with planning and management of the Park and Cenler. 
recruits corporate tenants. assists tenant companies. rcpresenls the Director 10 UI depart
ments and officials. participates in area and Slale economic development initiatives. and 
manages the corporate relations of the Oakdale-sited technology tr8Ilsfe1; programs. The 
Associate Director provides counsel 10 the UI Research Foundation staff and works closely 
with the Directors of Research Marketing. University Relations, and Health Science 
Relations, among others. 

Minimum qualifications inClude a master's.degree in communication. public affain, or 
other relevant field: five yean of senior institutional relations experience in an academic 
selling; and e~perience in a university technology lransfer office. Desirable qualificalions 
include e~perience in private sector managemenl. communication. marketing. or public 
affairs; and corporate relations e~perience in a university technology transfer office. 

The Associate Director is a UI position reporting to the Director. The UI offen a 
competitive salary and e~cellent benefits. 

Send leiters ofinterest, resume, plus the names and addresses ofthrce references to the 
address below. Applications will be considered as they arrive. To be considered. application 
materials must be received by August I. \994. 

W. Bruce Whcalon. Ph.D. 
Director 

University of Iowa Oakdale Research Park 
100 Oakdale #10911C 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242-5000 

The UI is an AffinnaliYe ACIion/Equal Opportunily Employer. 
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. Walk in: M-W·F 9-1, T & TH 2-5 and 7-9. or call ~::i0l1hatgem beyond price. 

351-6556 . I will atways search. ~;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;;;=;;====;;==;;;~ STEP out from tho heartacho and 
Concern for Women confusion. 

So that together . we may romanee • FULL AND P.AAT TIME • SuHe 210. MID AMERICA SECURITIES SLOG .• Iowa C' the stones. _ 
~~~.~~. ~~~==T;;;~~~::;:::::==I hidden deep WIthin our hearts. 
NIIOTOPLACI AN AD? PERSONAL Writt:The OallyIowan CAREER OPPORTUNITIES COME TO ROOM 111COMMUNI- Bo~ 214 
CAT1ON8 CENTER FOIl D!TAILI. SERVICE :~ b~~~22~f.ter 

"TANNINO .... LE· ';:AI~08~I~NF:::0:::R:-::MA:-:T1ON=:-and~-- SWM. ~4 seeks open minded young 
HAI~A!!IAI .. onymous HIV OIIIIbody testing women lor companionship. lun and 

~=o:-::-.'::i:-~-'=":~"'-'-__ available: wild adventur ... 
AMAZING CASH PAlO DAILY. from FREE MEDICAL CLINIC Write: The Dally Iowan 
tlmply loaning CUlet1. tapes to pi<> 120 N.DubuQue Stroot Bo~ 206 Rm 111 CC 
pial. Call Steve at 351-1563 for free 337~9 towa City IA 52242. 
Inlom>ationl CIlIIOt an ntmont. 

c.II ~- heir'~ ..... I COMPACT roIrigeratOflIOt rent. LOST l FOUND HAiR Q\)~i{s_.a ~~::Yailable. lrom 
~ MIcrowaves only 5391_ter. FOUND: engag.menl ring. Black-

CHAI8T1AN Dating _ ~ condrtionors. dllhwuhono. haWk Apartments patking 101. Catl and 
Sale and ConfMlenfuli washer! dryers. cameordera. TV·s. _1darI1i~'Iy~. 358-9669~~~. ~~ __ 'I. 

F"' lnfopeclcagel~83 bIQ acr ..... and more. ""'WORK STUDY FIlLING emotional DAin following Big Ten Rentatslne, 337- RENT. -
an abortion? CIII I.R.I.S. 33&-2625. TAROT and other rnetaphyslcallesl-
\fII. can helpl ons and readings by Jan Gaut • • ~. CHILO ear. ald ••. WOrk-stUdy or 

' .. 1 PIIIONANC'I' TIlTING por;enc.d InstruetOt Call351-851 I student hou~y ampIo~ only. FIeX!-
No IIlOQintment nead«I. WANT TO ..AKIIOMI • I. bitt schedule. CIIl MIry It 364-144!6. 

........ <-1n hOUrS: CHANIlU IN YOUR LI'I? 
Men- Sal 100m- 1 pm Individuai. group and couple coun .... 
TltU~ 100m-~ Ing lOt Ih. Iowa City community. Slid-
'~ N.o.::.NCN~ Ing scala 1_. 354-1226. 

337-2111 fWa Counseling SeMc: ... 

MAKI A COHNICTIOHI 
MlYEIITlIJ IN 

THI DAILY IOWAN 
33W714 3:lH711 
CWlRIATlRI ANONYMOUS..., 

help. For men information 
call 338-1 129 .... 72. 

RIMOv( ""...med hair perml>Ml\lIy 
willi m~y IOpproved method. 14 
y-.1lpIIIencI. ClInic 01 EIec1rOIogy 
331-7181. 

UI LI.llAN, OAY " 
IISlXUAL 

ITA" , 'ACUL TV 
AIIOCIAnON. 

Inlormalionl Raf8mII ~ 
33$01125 

BIRTHB1GHT 

0"'" 
F .... PI'IIJ"'ncy T .atlng 
Conftdtntlll Counltlling 

IIId Support 
No IIpIICIInIJIInt -..y Mon. 11 __ 

T"W 7pIHpm 
TIIUrL ....... 
fII ........ 

CALL-'--
11'S.~ 

...... :110 

HELP WANTED 
MUST BE 

WORK STUDY 
APPUCANTS 

DIll" '0.." .......... -
CircMlaIlcMt omo. 

lot ,all ........... ,., 
Monday Ihru Friday 

H rs: 9:30 -1 :30 lOne """'1 

APPlY NOW: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

111 Communlcltlon, Ctr, 
PfI.33U713 

· HoI.., 1liiy 
• Ihort Term Dl..wlltr • LIfe.........,. 
• ..... oocIpUon .......... 

Job-~kJ&e includes: 
o .I • .....-.nc. · HoI.., 1liiy 
o hid Y8C8tJona • LIfe.............,. 
o 401K RetI.....-.t ...... • ..... eortpUon .......... 

0IIr job share opportunity allows individuals to work 20 hours • week. sharin, the wort 
responsibilities of one full·time posilion. Job sharen may wort half days. every other dly. every 
other week. or whatever decision the indivw.ls believe best meets their needs. Job sharen 
must be willi", 10 relieve their counler-parts for Y""tion and In cues of illfICSI. 

A aood ... ort record. willingness to wort hanI. a positiye anilUde. ability 10 wort overtime, 
and dedication are ... hli is needed 10 qualify for thete posilions. 0Ir dedication and tnldition to 
profl1Ole from wilhin offers e~cellenl opporlunilies (or cner lIdyancement. 

To belin your rewarding career with PURetill., rIC., 10 receive exceptional benefits and 
an OUlIIIIIdinl environmen~ you may apply immediately; either in penon .. our fac:ility located 
in West Bl"IJICh, lA, jlSI south off of In_ 80. Exit 254. Mon.-Fri .• 8 am - -4 pm. or slOp by 
your Iocillow. Job Service Office. No phone calls, pleue. 

• 

We are an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

PURethMe, Il10. 
One Pwethane ..... 

W .. ..."., Iowa 12318 
PTe~1 dN, smenin, required. • 
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CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

PETS WORD 
PROCESSING 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

miCiENiCYiliiE-lrwo BEDROOM 
_IMANIiID 

, PETClNTlII 
A loving pel10n nHded 10 carl 10< lrcplcool fish. pelt .. d pet StJppIIH. COU,"IAL PAliK 
my two hippy and healthy cIliktren. PII grooming. 1500 111 AVlnul BUSlNISlSEIIVlClS 
IIQId 2 112 yMrl and • 112 ytIrI.ln So<Ah. 33&-850I . 1901 BROAOW ... y 
my homl In Iowa City.' 1/2 days! ==I:::;NI::::IO~A;':'QOOO~=HOMI==-- Word proc:esP1O" klnda . ..... ~ ~~lM;v.;-;;;;;;:::;:;-;;;:w~I ==-:::-:,.--:-.,..,....-=~~.,..-o_ 
....... IIlgI",lIng mid to late August I'm a 3 y"" old, 121b. lerri., mi. . 1iorI1 , nowy, CGPieS. FAX. phone .... 
Re*_ and experienCe e mUll. """ ~ .... don' bIrI<. Ifleetionale. -"'0. 338-8800. 
CaiI (517)54-2.13 (collect) ~ vaccin.ted. apayed, hoIl .. br .. en. QUA LIT Y 
aft .. 8:00. F'loall adopl ml ~:8T 1. WORO PJ¥)CU8JIIQ 
LOOKINO lor Mra.Ooublfir.: non· F_ to good home. 
smoker, loving and enl<gllie child "'MC::U'=:IT~S::IL::L'::. ::'5"'5 '-g.:.:IIon:.:..:.;:: .. "'H'-w-.-tl<- 329 E. CoI.rI 

;:::=::=======;:;-1 cara I.perl. MUlt driv • . On. y .. r _ fish tanIc ana _ 1ncIIIIos .. 
comm_r. Evenlngs. 3M-1607. equipment rod filii. WeI .. tabIithed 600 dpi \..uaf Prinbng Driver 

$750 Slgn-OI .... 
Home Every 14 Oaysl 
Singles up to 31 ¢/mi. 
Teams up to 33¢/mi. 

800-809-3787 
Direct Transit. Inc. 

NEEDID. FuI-time nanny. loving. .. _ . 0... y.- old. ~39. 
lponslbl., non·.mokl<. Uve-iniouL ~~~ ..... ~ ____ _ 

""",338-... 5509-.-, - __ ings ... ___ STORAGE 
CHILD CARE ..;.....,.CA.;;..IIOU~SE;;..L~ ... ~STORAQ~-E-
PROVIDERS ~ :;~::tlz~ 

4ea CHILD CAIIEII£FEAIlAL 
AND INFORMATION SEAVICES. 

Dey car. hom • • canlars. 
prMChoolIistillgl. 
occuIonailitl ... , 

"tx.=:::~. 
PM. 338-71;t' 

MlN~ PAICI 
MINI· STORAGE 

StartI.1 SI5 
SizIS up to 10x20 oIso .\/1Iiloble 

33H155. 337-65014 
STOIIAGE-sTOIIAOE 

Minl-wwehou" unlil fIOIIl5'.10' 
~IO< .. "" . ~ 337-3506. 

ACOIIN8 D ... Y C ... RE opening ...... ~~ ........ -----
gusl 22. C.II now to re.orve yoor MOVING 

'F~ 
• fr .. PtrIdng 
· s.me Day SeMce 
• A!'PfiCItion &' Forms 
• APN LagIII_ 

OFf~tKf~~=M-f ':::.:.=:'-=-,.-----'SUMMER SUBLET, 
H4.Hal FALL OPTION 

EXCELLENCE GUARAmEED 
WQIIoCAR' 

J3&.3888 

3181/2 E.Bu1IingIOn Sl 

·tIttIcJ WLtttJowsI DOS 
'p~ 

VAN BllREN 
VILlAGE 

Now Leasing 
for Fall 

• Twobcdmom 
$S7S plus ekcbicIIy 

• Off-5trttt parking, 
laundries, no pm. 

351-0322 

MAKE $11 
GREAT PAY! 
$8Ihr+bonus 
CleanerS needed fO( 
apartment inspection 
July 29 - August 10. 

Work hard -have 100. 

childs SIlOl Great _Ida location. ~~.;.;..;.~~.....,..~.....,.._ 
Sun'" St. . ~I. I WILL MOVI YOU COMPANY 
AEOISTIRID homl d.y cara h.. Monday through Friday 8am-5pm 

'Tllesll tonnar"'O 
'LogU' APN MU\ 
·8I4inaaS gr""""" 
'RUOh Jobt WtICoIM 
'VISN MatterCa<d 

NON·SMOICING. Spacioul , ctosa. 
aingie oc:cupwiI, p8ItmQ. IncIl.des utiI-
_, "75. ~7o. I_~~~~=~=:':':"'-

351-8391. 

full .llm. openings '0< age. 2 & up. Enc:tosad moving van 
35H!072. 1-_ _ ...;683-:::::..:.2703;.:::. ___ _ 

RESTAURANT 
ONI·LOAD MOYI 

ProvIding 2 .. """ moving .an FReE P8I1<Ing 

ONI IIDIIOOM. Ctosa. S3IIO. HIW 

2 bedroom Iownhomes paid. --. ~ S.van Buran. No pets . No _ ... ~720; 351-
ADii430. Near $ytamOfl MIll. Two It studios Slarting at 8098. . . . . . . . . . . . THE IOWA IIIYEA 

POWEA COIIB'ANY 

plul ma~. Since 1988. 
Hl~. 

bedroom apartments. Part<lng, bu.· $329 QU'ET. cr.an . 'urnlshed on. bed-
II ... heat! wal .. paid. SUmmer and room and -.... --.ra. HIW ,--- ''''''-~ 
f .. ItuIng.PM9:~:OO. 351_217B. Enjoy our: paid, laundty, buIlin •. ~. No, _~~~~~;:..:::=:;~= 

(:leancrs \\antt'd 
tu flt'an apls. lilr 
IIIrn mer. $6 hr. 

Now hiring busboy&' dish ... -.. 
MJaI bI _table nights and _ends: 

STUDIIIT MOVIIIS. Ba.1 ral .. In 
lown. Sch.dul. now and blat Ih. 
rushl 62H7I'. 

A~I. Coralville _lt1r .. ~ Ot · . . . _, pets. 337-11316. ,-
room aparlm.nll. AlC. OfoN. WIO • ympo< '1.tS"lmm •• ,,...,. TWo. 1 bDoornSIl 13701 """'It>. 

AppIy __ 2~ 

t.Ionday. ThIXIday. EOE. 
501 lit A .. , CorIMIII 

WANTED TO BUY 
lacility. pIIIdng. buSInt. ... vaor_ ... u- • Tennis .t volleyball eouns ONE· eIfIc:iancy II S3I&' month. 
guot 1st M-f H , 351-2178. • Wei",t room HfW ~, 5 minutes from carnPUI. 102 boIII. Otdc. OS' 
APAATIII~ lor rani . ...... liz· • Laurxtromll quiet. AIC. IItgt IM~ ...... Avllll· rIQI Fd ItuIng. PM t-

THIIOWA AlYEA 
POWER COIIB' ... NY 

8e11<ing IulHime 'ood _ . Mult 
have tundI.\/III~. E.perience 
pt'tlafTed. Apply __ 2~ 

BUYING crass rings and 0lIl .. gold 
and 111_. $TEPH'S ST ... MPS' & 

COINS, 107 S.Dubuqua. 3M-1958, 

.'. araet location • . Some with pool, • Froehcal abIt ... UOUst 1. 338-7 7 . .......... 5pIII~::.:. :=::,:::!.!,=_....,,=-:-_ 
~~~;;;;;.iiiQiiiii.S;;;r. Uk TOIIAI'.Gr_. 331-8865. • HI!StI"roe. parkin. ® oage. CL08I-lN. One y.- old 3 bedroom. c'all.U7-41B 

W"'NTID; Ultd III ot m.n·1 riOht 
_ ptrimIIet' "lighted golf cIIt>s. 

APAImIINTSn_UnIvarsityHOt- 'Onbusli.. = TWO BEDROOM 2 both apa"mln". C/ .... S7301 
pitMl and laW ac/1OoI. HIW paid. No ,,_ . month plus utililiel. 
pelt. "'valloble AugU" , . OM ~ • '-"" considtRd -_. ..;...;..;...;;....;.;;.;;.";,,;,,,;;...;;.;.;.;..__ ~ SJohnoon. 35&{l2n FWldy. 

CIIUIIIE SHIPS NOW HilliNG. 
Elm up 10 $2000+1 monlll_1ng on 

r.IondIy- Ttiuraday. EOE. Coil 331·3256. room 1375; ItIIeIency S350; two ~ Call or Stop by IUO plUI atectric,ly. Ctl.n. ctost. E~'" 1-- 0- • btdtoom lriplex. .... _ ... _~'!'"'-____ - I---.-.:::..:..::;::=---.- room $510. 740 Mlch .. 1 St . &79- Suitable lor two only. OM furnished. ~." -,... ~ 
2&l9.3M-7581!. 337 -3103 on. unfumlohtd. No pets. 351-3738. ~.qIiet._tfIicIenI. SOl 111 A .... COraMIII 

Crull. SIIlps 0< L.nd·To .. cornp.· ... _._"""!!------- COMPUTER 
nit •• Worid lravel (H .... W, Mexleo. SALES 
"'~. ole.). SUmmar rod U· 

BEAT THI HUT """I H 6 E 'OOOOAKCIIEST·ProfeIsIonaIbuIIcI- OIOANTIC THREE BEDROOM. 
~;;;";=~~";"';';";:';";;;';:;":;""I~~~-----~-I I.2 . and 3 bedroornswi\ll CIA. pool. ~ wy. as. Ing Iocated_t of the river_to TWO B ... TH on S .Johnlon . 1100 

ti ... employmenl a.altable. No ••• =~~~====__ IBM g ..... Commlnchl Maximum """""* _ .. ry. FOI mO<t Inlo<· BUIINESS DIRECTOR o.erldll , 535. Sag. Glnlll •. 535. 
partclng, I.undfy. on bu.linl. wall< M-F 9-7. Sal 1 .. 5. Sun 1-5 HotpItats end --1ChOOIs. 2 bed- DOWNI Starling 01 ~I plus IAililiel. 
paid . BalConies 10< II 2 and 3 ~ ~~~~~~E~~~ room unijl """ undarground pII\<inQ. 351-8391 . 
rooml . "'v.lI .bl. 'or J\lly . ... ugust. ~ .... aIo<s and laundry ,dtito. "'vd-
and September. 5400- S820. D.P.r. 0 N L:Y able 10< tummor.nd 'III occupancy. HUQl8.DOOGI ST. 

Duto! bUlldin":tXcel<",ilrdttieS; S2I,bl35I~. UncoIn RIIII E.tat.338-3701. THREE BEDROOMS 
udio - --- DA ~.~ - catpOI, row deposit. OHL Y ~~jijj~~~~~;;o;;;: I'OWA CITY efficienciel. II • • 1 1-"~.- .~, new two 1100 DOWNI_rtnl$5!IV. CaII 

II 42btdrooma. StvtraIIotIIlcnI..... $1 00 bedroom. bustinl . CIA. DNI. llundty. nowI35l-83ilor3»-7.28. 

_caII1-~lXlce&l1 . EARNStX FIGURE INCOME ~. 
UAN MONEY Reading book.1 814. "'nalysls Co. expanding IIACINTOSH LC 475 wilh monilor. 
S30,000/ y .... income pOIontiai. ~~, momnl·~lonnanc""!'e· x xp . h ....... I. 81160. tOtJr monlh. old. 5950. Jim. 
0ttaIIs. 1-8Q5-962-8000 Ext Y-9612. .; In Delli •. CIII Tue! W;r;.", 3»-7268. 
PlYE young aduHs 18- 24 y ... old (214)6Il0-&l1'. MUST SELL. 386 OX computer with __________ 1 .bli. Summ.r and 'oi l. HfW p.leI. privata patIdng. No sInoIdng. no pets. 

Partclng. laundry. S296- 5470. O.P.I. $525. ~1855; 626-62OS. LAlIGlth_ bDoorn on Dodge 51. 
~~~~~~~=~-I ::::='::::::::::=::'::::':";:::';;="'---:in-: !:;35:.;I~~:.:::;2::" _______ 1 ::::=-:::::.:,,,:,:::::::.;::=::,=--- HIW paid. carpal. oIr. drapes. DIW. 

_ lor four waelt grill .. MisSIs- __________ colo< print .. and full page COlor scan· 

Iippi Rlvtr Recovery COrp In ""'.. BUSINESS nond ... · WI$~~.~meo. 330~9sou. ndblasll< I0Il. Wlocon.ln . • nd Iowa . ... " a.· ,,.,.,,.. ........ 
ptnSI. pAid. " .65/ hoIlr plus $tOO OPPORTUNITY POWEABOOK 165, portabll. 6 lb •• 
PJcation bonus. R>< application orin- ~_~~~~~!",,_., used two monll1l, $"115. 351 -7777. 
Io!mIIiOIIcal1356-5oI10. 'I' O OW N lloragt. laundry. bus In front 01 door. 

No pets. August. 338-4n4. 
THIlEE bedroom 4-plex . Clol .. ln. 
Coral.III • . E"r. parlling . laundry. 
CIA. aR appIiancat. No pets. $550 I*' 
month. 3M-37tO. ItIvt",.,saga and 
number. 

:!Lar~.Ja~:.~::,~.=":,.~ OPPOCARRTEUENRITY I USED FURNITURE 
potIonce and gOOd communlc.tion I 
oI<lnl necassary. Send rllume and BEAUTIFUL malchlng 111_ pteee Nv-
oover Ittt .. 10: 1'.0 . Box 2237, Iowa I~~ room WI. S200J0IIO. gOOd con· 
City, IA 52244 0< apply in ptr1OI\ at LeadingCorrrnelcial.Residen- ;:d';tion~.~358-~86~1 I::.,. ,--__ ,,-._ 

THERAPEUTI 
MASSAGE 506 E.Co/I!ge. fOE. . COUCH S30. kitchen _ ... 111 IIIrll 

HELP WAmED tor pollinating com tial. Agricultural Post·Frame chaIrI $30. Tim 351-8376. AROMATHEIlAPY MASS ... GE 
.-plots. $51 hour. Tranaporta. Builder has a choice territory FOil SAU ; qUlin . Ize w.lerbed Relax. unwind. Indulge ycur .an .... 

:;=e?::'UmagrainGeneb in EastCenlrallowa. Excellenl ~~$17510eo. CalI3»- Rtoetv.n,:,!~~"slonol 
HOLlD"Y INN conmission.companyvehicle. KING lIze wlltarbed 10< .... Exc. .~ f!~.~: 

Now hiring 10< the position 01 ow. tenl cordtlon. Must saIIl 51001 OlIO. ... 
SaMe. .......... All in_ ap- pro/itsharing. health insurance Cail35oI-9038. 364-1 f32 
pllc.nts pl .... lubmit rllum. \0; and vacation . Send resumes QUEE~ liz. Mon with Brazilian ash ...... KI A CONNECTIONI 
2501 W~lIams Blvd. SW, ~ Rap- frame. Only one ye .. old . A.klng AEDYIIITIII 'N bedr IIabl 
Ill>. I~ S2'~. Background thacl<s 10: The Daily Iowan. Box 215. $200. 354-5598. TH DAILY IOWAN FEMALE madicalsllJdenll8tlt. non- 2-3 OOIDS ava e. 
c:ondutlad 33$06714 ...... 716 .moklng tamal' roommat .. 10< rIO- • 
HOUSEK~EPEAS _ted. varieIy 01 Room 111 Communications QUEEN-SIZE w.lerbad with P8ddad. """'" _oIed. fumlshad Deerfield Com- August 1. QUiet, 
~- "7-aLeC rails aI'\d bookcase headbOard. $125/ mons townhouse. conscientious estsld busl' IT iTiiiXTIONALlMPlOYMI!Nf. Center. Iowa City. IA 52242. 0lI0.351-9009. . GARAGE/PARKING ortdulte Itudenl praferTad. On cam- W e. Ine.o -
Mol< 12 goo. "000+1 III bus . D/W. WID . $3901 $290 per street parking. No pets. 
_~':~IcConv .... iIonalE;s11 THEDAIL.!1~IACNINc;,.AI8Sl1 AEDS USED CLOTHING ~'~H~~I. ls~.I~.~<!/2278b910avck ... lrl~': """'th IncIudIS utilities. (516)271-6301 
In Jap.n, Taiwan . or S.Kor ... No _n.D ~ .... m ~...,..,. "~ Monday· Friday, (515)292-8685 PMI AlC. HIW paid. On-site 
"aching backgrOund or .... Ian Ian· UNLIMITED .Incomo. We provida SHOP or con.lQn your good usld be= '0<::,:e:.,:9::;:00=. _-..,..,-____ and _enda. managers. 338-5736. 

riJ required. For intonnation call : Ir.inlng. Set your hours. Join The CIOlhl"g 10 TH~ BUDOIT SHOP PARKINO SPACES. FlMALE 10 ahara Ihro. bedroom I";:===:;:~~:::::=~ 
f_m)632ii_ir·rll",.s;:,:;;0"'1::'.J56.4=:.1::. i""i<== Tupperw"", loam. FOI buying or sell- 2121 S. RIv .. slde Dr .. Iowa City IA. CLOSE -1#1 apanm."l ln house. Davenpotl SI.II 

AI. mOd8ll n_. Day rod Ing. CIIII338-2030. Clolhlng. household II.ms. knick· EASTtIIDIl LOCA nON. "'va_ "'ugu.1 I. 12151 """,111 plus 190 
avtnrng shifts .varlable. T_sporta- knackl . lewllry. book I.chang.. KEYSTONE PIIOPf~S. utilitllS. CaII.Ien 351~ . 
... 10 Cedar RapIds .-. Apply BOOKS Open avaryday. 9-6pm. 338-3418. AVAlLAILE NOW FOA 'all. Femal. non·smokl<. C/ ... , APTS. 
II: S.15 18th "'ve .. SW, ~ """" ANOAUGIISTI. dishwashl<. own bath. new buIIdt~. 

PRIME FALL 
A.U.R_ 

DOWNTOWN 
APARTMENTS 

2 BR.-
2BATHAPTS 
from $499* 

504 S. Van Buren 
433 S. Johnson 

:;:~IL~~~S:d ~ovak ... ~~~~ ~~OP HOUSEHOLD ITEMS TWO sT"'L~n. 1'5 aach. :::u~;:~'~'I~;::n : DOWNTOWN 
SlUm and library Of Cedar Rapids 30,000 tittao FUTONS IN CORALVILLE ~97. s,"""lng roommll • . Own bedroom in Largl2 BR & 3 BR Apts. 3 IA. 
""'" In E.ecutlve Oirocto< for lIS 520 E. Washington St. Lot'. Deall two bedroom -",>anl near Untve<s- Two ba1h -
new 18,000 sq . ft . museum. R.. (naxlto New Pioneer Co-opl 337-()556 BICYCLE Ity Hospital. BustIn • . HfW. AJC, DNI 2 BA.:rtI. 
IIX)IlIibIiIIas Include: operations, pial>- 337-2996 E.D ..... Futon InCluded In renl. Security. Available ONLY $100 OO\NN H 
nlng. morketlng. ,taffing and dave!- Mon-Fri 1t-6pm; SeIlO-epm (btI1lnd China GIItden. Coralvilta) CANNONDALI Men'. RacIng bikl T· "'UOUol l . Call Jw1. 337-«11.. fro $5 =. ESOlrEono _~~d raJling_~.~ SUnday noon-5prn FUTONS IN CORALVILLE :;00, 58 em. 540010lI0. 338-2271. HELPI ProfessiOnal(l) grtdUaleatu6- AURlD.T.A m 98* 

. E. S~Nr.sumemN_ Lowost pricII on the blot quality ... t(S)needadloshwtthr .. bedroom 351.8391 
~l~remen52t •• ~ P.O. Box 5386. TUTORING E.D.A. Futon MOPED spanmenl..., mad. complex . .... aiI· 118 N. Johnson 
..-Raplds ~. (btI1lndChtnaGIItden,COralVillO) 1.;.;,;;...;;,.;...;;;.;;.... _____ abIa"'UOUOtl . Non ... "'oIdng. CalI351- 414 E. Market St. 
NIED CASH. Make money aeI~ __ =,;.33=:7:::-()556~,=:::-_ I .. Honda "'1<0 125cc. R«I. $oiOOI 5237. leav. message, 806 E. College 
~-LE8HOPes. THoIfl!!tCOHOop~~_~ TUTlhOAINIOI MOl SllTIICOUhRSEI $ : TIIEABUIIECHEST 0lI0. 358-6590. LAW student ..... 'amale room· 923 E. College 
""- -.~. ~ ma .ma c. s. s cs p Y' c.. Conslgnmonl Shop mata. Own room In two bedroom DnIT.. UNITS 

)'OJ'spring and .umm ... cIothes. chemi.lry. biology. bualn.u. Ingl· HouoelloldTt_. _lilies. HONDA EllIe Stooler. only Ihree eastside apartment. ... varlabl .... ugust R&OnI."" 
Open al noon. Callht. 2203 F ".;ng. comput .. 1CiertGe • •• wei.. UItd fumiture. Open everyday. monlhs old . Mini condillonl Under 1. 1237.50 piulll2 tltclric. 351-84811 924 E. Washington 

SIrIIe! (across ~&tno< F'abIot). st:Ianca 337-9837. 608 51~.~I~arville warranty. Slooo. 351-er03 evening.. Ioava message. AVAIlABl£ 
INSTRUCTION I-:=::-<-..,..:;....,.~«""~~.,- I MOTORCYCLE NON-SMOKEFt, own room In hoIlse. 440 S. Johnson 

NlED TO FILL CURREIIT OPIN- WANT A IOta? """? Table? • ;;~:....:;;.,,;.:..;:.;;..;.=___ 12751 monlh plu. phone. C.II .fter dose tD ca.,.. 43 S J 
1NQ81 ADYEIIT18E FOR HELP 'N .;.....~_;;..;..~,;;....,~_..,.... II? Visit HOUSEWORKS. We"" got - &pm OII88ve message. 339-1223. _1..1_ 3 . ohnson 

tHE DAILY IOWAN. CILLO Ieuons. F'1vt and oIdII. su- a store full 01 dean used fum"",. 1883 Honda Inl.,c:eplo< VFR7S0F. or west -
33H714 336-5_ zuid trained laachl<. UI doCtor can- plus df.hes drapes tamps and other Nelds .nglnl work . $5001 OBO . NONSMOKER. Prlv.l. b.droom, 1.-____ R' 444 S. Johnson 
NEIDED ooupIe 10 be asatstanl '""'" didale. Ttl: 3311-9363 lI.... ~ouoellOld·Item • . All al reasonablo eov... included. 358-%90. bath. Share kHchen.llving ...... Fur· --- angmg 
agtr'I 012. un" ",*,"*,1 compte.. SCUBA lasson • . Eleven speclaltlo. pricao. Now aocepllng 1_ SMWK75C. s-tiful. Plus ••• =.H=~~~~i;,.~~r5 from $325/month to 504 S. Johnson 
a3&-4308. offl<ed. Equipment IIlal. lervlca. now consignments. "as. S36OO. Low mileage. 337-7475; pi 1/4 utllilllS 364-1217 
NOW HIRI~G. Siudanl. for p.rI. trips. P ... DI open WIll .. certification In HOUSEWORKS 51~72-9019 . _ends. us .. $875/month. 637 S. Dodge OIALSIO shari two ~oom 41>10 •. 

_
ends 88&-29'8 732 2845 Two groat locationS! OWN bDoorn In two bedroom apart. ETS CIosa-In, S.JohnIOll . •• conditioning , 

limlCUItoclal posIllon,. Unlv ... Hy two . 0< .. III SlevensDr .. 338-4357 ment close to Sycamore Mall. flus· P microwave, dllhwuher. WID. re· 
HospItal Houtei<aepin~ Departmenl, SKYDIYI Louons. tandarn diVIS, 331 E.MatkIl358-9617 AUTO DOMESTI C line , quiet locallon, diShWuh ... WID. NEGOTIABLE sarved p.rklng. No pOlS. "'v. iloble 
dsy end ni!j11 shifts. aektnds ana aerial periOfmMC... __ -------- 1265/ monlh. Available "'UQust 1. Coil June! ... ugust. 55551 $595 plus utili· 
=~ttoip;t""':Y in ponon at F'lIfaditt Slcydivtl. lnc. 337-90492 MISC. FOR SALE .... CASH FOil CAlIS.... 31~-4339 '" 339-7660. "_II ._~ ..... J. lies. Aft .. 7:30pm call 35+-2221 . 

HawI<O~ Country Auto OWN room In thraa bedroom. Thr.. ~ .,.._IUfU HUOE two bedroom apartment avail-
OFFICE_fOr~1ocII MUSICAL AVAILABLE; IWO slOIS 'or R ... G. 19'7aa:.~3.'IDr. block. Irom F'.nl.cr.lt. S2551 U __ • __ .... ~ • E. MARK IT ST abla In Cora!villainqulol4-ple . . ... \/1Ii j. 
~=t~:"~.'il: INSTRUMENTS BRAI with BlC. Call 338-7020. leave ----== ='----- monlh. Available"'uguoIl . 338-8369. ~ IVI' able lor Augu.1 occup.ncy. WID 

.......... . It,1 Ofds Omega, Many new paris. OWN r~-In two~. av-'table .... .-..1Is. MOM FRI IlL. hOOk"'ps. "96. Call Uncoin Reai Es· 
pf\ont and communication. SkMIl are .;.;.;~;.;..;~==..;..;;-. __ '''--.0- runl g""I . "'ulo , AM/FM. S6501 ~.. ~~.. m IKUI ." • .... tate 338-3701 
k-= ....... ·to: }:.~~t::'~~~I=:= =::=~.:-r ... t, 0II0. ~517. ~~~2~ .• _$_I88-,-.50_ P_IU..,' ..,.eI_oct_ rl...,C_HY..,.._358-_ 354-6760, Info~T~:'~ ::;L'C::N"'·C:::O~LN~H;:E·'.-;10::-:H7:T::8'-. ':'2 ""b-ed'7'r-oo-m 
035 S.GiIbIIt Sl $125; 2112 cabinet lor keys, bass, S34I sumrr>er. 1-Chevrotet Celebrity station wag- OWN room In _tlid. two btdroom. 3~. ~293 24 _, .. _ apartments .vailable fOlIU""" .. -'d 
IowIC/ty.IA522.o S 00 _73 ask Io<T I.tcrowavtoonly S391_ster. on . ik:ytlnder.lllk. GOodCOndlllon. 52251monlll.CIII358-7188. or ~. . .... -y 100toccupency. CloMtomadlcaland 

guitar 1 . om. A', _.~ ..... __ dIs~"._h"" SI200/OIIO. 353438. Bradti rd J H dII1lo1 tchool. and hoapil.I • . Ront: 
'AIIT·TIIE CA_R. Personable; NEW and USED PIANOS .......... _.. ,~-. • IIENT 'or •• rvlee • . F.male room· 0 ouser S56O- $575. c.t IIIowtd with extra doo-
mull mlol public well. Will Iraln. J.HALLKEYIIO ... RDS wlSher/drye ... camcorderl, TV'I. It" Ford ElcOrt , 2-<1oor, ... M/FM mattwanladlOlllar.rurathomewi\ll • CALL NOW posit. Underground parlclng. Uncoin 
Tuold.y. Wednesday .nd Sunday 1851 Lower Muscallne Rd. big oc-"s. and more. ca ... tte , AlC. 4-lp .. d m.nual . prolesslonal malo. Computl<-'ddate is a licensed Reallor RoIaI Eltat.338-3701 . 
ni<;!ts.valable. 338-4500 Big Ten Renlll.lnc. 337- REm. SI5OO. 338-S6U. proce .. lng .ervic .. d •• lred In ax· with ERA Watts- 351 G~91 
~ In ponon: Sinclair Matk.llng. __ ...... ""'!''!'''~ ...... ~-- MUST SILL.. Window AJC 18" Oldsmobll. w.gon · 83.000 chanOl 'or negOtiable rent. ~ NUR hospital. 715 WlStiO. gao 

THill! bedroom apartment. Co<aI· 
vitia. CIose-In. oIf-.traat partelng. on 
bUlline. WID hook-uf)l within apart. 
manL SM5 plIs utlltieo . ... vaIIbft"'u
gust 1. 33&768&. 35oI-8!i58. 330-3225. 
THREE bedroom spanment. ..... 11-
""10 "'ugu.1 , . $650 Indudel HIW. 
New carpet. 331- 7111 . 

TWO BEDIIOOM duple •• Baa .. 
monl. ca~. garage storage. WID. 
quill n .. ghbofh~. larg. y.rd. 
Hoover o..trtct. two .. ockl lrom bu. 
stop. August 1. $550. as.·9629, an. 5pm 01_ mouage. 

TWO bedroom. qulol. S.Dodgt, oN· 
slrtll parking. mlerow.ve. Available 
"'ugu • . No pets. $5045 . ... ft .. 7:30pm 
calf 35+-2221 . 
TWO lu.ury Ihra. bedroom. Iwo 
bath room. "'" amenities. Skylights. 
deti<. graal Ioc.tion'. Oulet respon
albia tenanl • . Relerancea. 5925 and 
$1125. 3M-0597. 

TWO bldroom lownhous • • BanIO. 
Manor. $6001 monlh. No pII •. 
351- 2a.2. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
DOWNTOWN. Larg. FlYE BID· 
ROOII PLU8 DI". TWO BATH 
hou .. on S .John.on . NO PETS. 
"'vallabl. Augu.t 1. Taking appIIca. 
tions. S12751 """,111 . 351-8391. 
LAROE • • 5 bedroom houll . 3 
balh., luml.hed living room. dining 
room. khchen, IOOt1l. carpet. 
ad in bid< and 

]31 S.Rivarsidt Dr. EOE. RECORDS, CDS, =:2O;,;;.000;.;;.,8;,T;,;;U;;,;. 33;;;,9-843.;.;.;;;9.____ mil ••• greel condition, AJC . 125001 TylI< (319)627-2921 leav. melsag. ~~H=o;u;se~r~lncii'iR~eaI~t~o~rs;J~~~~~~~:'=;:~~ raOl.::OO~' utliitle.. vaileble 
'AIIT.TlME ' •• nortal h"" n·~"". - OIIO_~;' .:;3M-80=~n~._= __ -,.,_ THR.E~room .:... ~rk"'" lau . ::now=.. = 1-;,:1=::.,' --=--.,...-,----, "'c=J~~~~~~!:_--: ,..' .... '""""' JEWELRY '" 5 - ."'v..... ..•. ... NEW conllruction. Two bedrooml '::' 
AM and PM. """~:3Oprn, TA PES ::-..::=.;;.;:..;.:~ _____ lttO Fo<d Tempo. 58K , .ulomatlc, dry. cimbul lin •• N.wlon Ro.d . 338.6288 IwO bathroom. LoIS 01 amenities. 
1A:lndty. Friday.' I Jan"oriol ':':'''::-'::':~ ______ I- AlC, stereo, power lock,. $5200. 1216. 351-1817. ...va'·.· ...... "-y 1.351 •• ". 
StrvIce 510 E. Burlington low. City, CASH '0< J_lry. gold, and watch... 351-ti971 . """" .- ..... .,. 
IOwa. BJ IIICOIIOS. OILBIIIT ST. PAWN ;:FO:::A:::::=::"'::'bes-'-"-1 -._--'~'---.-'-_~-_~-; NEWEA two btdtoom wilh garage , 
=.====-==-;:::-:;=~ 6 112 S.D\bUqUI St. now _ usad COMP"NY.35<1-7910. 1118 In ...... car ...... mN West Coralville. s.es. 351.9196. 
=,~N:":~~='~I~ ~~YOIJtIllectUMdCD·S· I~~~ .... ------=~.NW"twood KEYSTONE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 331-28n. 378-8707. 

patltivtWWi/lllllpllaMnl_ingcon- :::=======:=;- TYPING 'OAO PROIIE 1883. Sliver • • u • ..,;.;;.~.;..;...=.:..;..;.;..;.;;;.;;;.... __ • +.; 4' NEWTON IIOAD COHI)()IIWjfU_ 
tItIons. Catf351-172O lor --...ow lIP" ,. Iornallc. sunroo'. air beg. LOAOEOt 1175. Share bedroom In II1r .. bed- S hIe 2 bedroom unll ... - fOr aumm .. I-.. - ... -""'!' ...... --
poIntmanl.Oeknoll. EOE. PHYL'8 TYptNGI WORD 18,7QOmil ... S13.500. ~7403. room on S.Jo/1nlOll. 011 .. _ park. 533 out gate Ave., owa ity occupancy.ActouflOlllCarverH_ MOBILE HOME 
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392- S67. 12&' PROCESSING. 20 y .... expariance. Ing. New catptll tile. Lot. of peoI<l. k.ye "'.n • . Undl<grOOnd pa;~ 

~. Now""""'.CaiI 1.a05-962-«XX> E .. _ . 338-a996. WE IIUYC"RS. TRUCKS. 358-7099 LEASING NOW $595 heat and wllor paid. ~v . FOR SALE • ~... IIarg ... uto SaIat. 1640 Hwy I W.ot. . 10< tummer occupancy on", lincoln 
1'-11512. WOIID PIIOCISSfNG. ~. OM 0< Gay friendly mala W .. led 10 ANI E.tatl 338-3701.' I.;.....;;.;...;...;~=;....---~ 

EARN EXTRA sss
Up \0 60% 

Call Branda. 645-2276 

SUMIIIIR HILP N"".D 
01_ oIUdanl needS on~1I 
ptrIOIIaI car •• nandants lor 

personll 
hygien •• sslstance. 

Daily: 
artarnoonl and evenings. 

16.001 hour. 
"'-" cal Brian 353-1379. and _ me .... 

TECHNICAL POIITIONS 
EnzyMad, .-y formed drug d\tOOIf
wy compan},. _Ing appIIcaIIon lor 

• Research Technlc.1 polltlonl. Ex· 
porIenoa wttIt .nlllyllcat bIochamlllry. 
anzymoo. IttdI 0< mlerobial IWIsfor· 
mollon II noc .... ry. B.S. or M.S. 
dagrtt In bIochamlllry. microbIolOgy. ......,.,11/ natunIi llfOducla chemlolry. 
'" chtmIatry required. Send CV and 
It1raa 1-. 01 recommlndallon to: 
PI"onn.1 Dlp.rlmenl, EnzyMed 
Inc" 2601 Crotapark Road. Sib C. 
l00. ~.R~hParIc,towa 
CIty. I ... 522'2. 

TH. IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
iICIIOOL DfSTIIICT II now accept. 
Ing IIfIIlIic;atIon for poaltion 01 ochool 
bus auodatt. TI .... win bI 3 112 10 
4 ...... dally, Will lIIIot and """'hOI 
an opocIaI needl route. AtlPIy now 10 
Iowa City COIICh 1515 WilloW CtatI< 
DrI¥t tow. City IA 522.s. EOE. -

broth ..... menuacllplt. repOIII, ____ ... _____ sh"", two bedroom apartment with 22 • QUALITYI L ...... I prieMl $ 

~ lott ..... comput ... _. r .. umeo. AUTO FOREIGN y.o, GWM . .... ailable now. P.O. Box FOR FALL PElS okay, two bedroom In Coral- 1~ down 11 ... PR fIoad. New '9S. 
_ lasar. 3M-7485, 1584. City, IA 522 ... Privacy ••• vih.onbulfine. S4Q5 ... I .. paid. 35I- 16·_, It>r .. bedroom. $18.967. 
~ .. 0 R WORDCAAI '~~~'7":'=-'-=-:-:-=~ . B'a..338-2189. L.ervt saIectIon. F_ delivery. sal· .... i:. \ 338-3888'16 ",ccord LXI. lo.ded. ",Inl , au· :: QUIET. nowl< two badroom apart. up and bank lnanclng. 

("O.l L t tomllie. AlC, 100.000 mile., $52001 • 1 2 & 3 bedroom manllocated on _11Ide near hoi- Hortth_ En\efpfl_lnc. 
3181I2E.BurlingtonSl. besI.319-732-3313. , , fitaI. UndorgIcundpart<ingrodlaundry 1~-5985 

CompII:t DIles and Aecords 'tel FI8I SpIder 2000. apartments facllitlal . ... varlable 10< 'all. Call....... :,.:;Haz:;:,":::;on::;:,c.,:Iowa:::::::._-,.,...-,-,:-::--:-...... l'Ifv',s ".".,...., 'FormTyping Runs gr..,l , looks grOIn ings 3501-6185. daytlml 335-5673. 1170. two bedroom. North Uberty, 
IVWGI v,,,, ...... - 'Word Procesatng 339-3420. S dl Effl I I I\EItTIHQ FDA FALL cl •• n. dick. Ih.d. r ••• on.bll . 

I LoM CD n....J..I RESU ME 1112 VoIt.wagen Rabbit. runl grill. • tu OS I c enc es Cloll 10 Unlverlily HOlpitaV law !=.(31;=9!,!!)365-8582::;::::; . ..,.,....,.-..,.---:-=-
u-.. ~I C_playor. S.00. CalI35IHI758. Building. Two bedroom apertrnenlS, ION AIIII. 1M3 "'marleen 14x70. 

We offer the largest and I"'HondaCRXSt.2-doOr, I.ctllonl NON.SMOKER for ~I. new Iwo $ $ HfoN 'urnllhed. L.undry 'acililiel. Th_ bDoornl, 1112 bltIIl, WID, 

mostdl. ........ ft............. WOR~Up~:~G ;:~.113%~~1~~,:; .=, bedroomapartmenl. . DIW,raun· Rentsfrom 315 to 710 ~~~~~~h~~:::: ::,o:..=.~;'~=: 
,."', .... -..rut I I dty. Prell< gtad! med sludent. $285. 4358. 338-4306. S17.ooo. 33&-I861. 

01 used corlll8CI discs 329 E. Cou<t :=1;'=a.:::V\r=G~Tt::~":"'M-U-S-T-S-E-lL-I -G-OOd- ~ ... =~ c:'\~:= II Close to campus and surrounding areas. TWO bedroom apartmenl one block IN OOLFYIEW. 1991 Ch.mplon . 

I'n Iowa City. E_pII1 resurna pntp8I8\iOII condition, g_11o< campua usal Call 715 E._II. Arnanltitsgatoro. eval!· Call now for best selection! fI'OIn dental tchool. $5501 per monlll Two bedroom, on. bIIh. daCit. shad. 
by • :,:Norm~:.!.:.;1 3M-::;::;;.57~92::.~--;;:--:---".. able Augusl lot. Grad IludenV plul IAiIilill and deposit No pets. Call I.nctd~n .... , many '''rat. Price 

01"""- _ ...... It .. " 1890 rad VW Corrado. Good cond;' 'tssIonlI prettnWd. 12751 month. 337-$162. negotiable, 82&-2580. 
-..." .... - -, certifiad Protasslonll lion . 6-lpetd. $10,500/ OBO. 351- 829'. 

UIIJd CD'a. Reauml Wri1er S.52. 
1890 SAAI tooO • ...ooor. lUxury II-

R'~I'I\ft" IVV I ~CTOR Entry· Iovtl Ihrough dan ; Blk; per1ac1 condition; lealher In-
&;VVI1I1I.1\A.LI;' •• ecutlVe. lariOr; ... 95. AlC ; .11 pow,,; 250. I 0;::;::=======-,-

4112 S. Lm $1·331.. Updales by FAX st"eo CD; full options. 33&-8332. 
1890 SUzUkI SIdIkick J~. Con_. 

S 3.4-7.2 J ~. 4 whttI drive, ... /NFM cas· TICKET --"-':WOR~"'DC:"'A::':lIo.;E~--la.lIl , low milllge· 31.000. blue. 
~;;..;.;;;;..;..;;;...----- 338-3888 S8400i OlIO. 353-'6226. 
BILLY JOEU ELTON JOHN tic"'''' ... CASH I'OA CAlIS .... 

... uguot 13, Amos. 33&-7475. 318112 E.Burllngton SI. _lye Country "'uto ROOMMATE 
ELTON Johnl Billy Joel lick.". on _ ...,,.-1_904,,.7,..::W:;:: •• _:;.=:;=-1 _on_'''--;_ ,!!;.;~~!!;.;~ ____ _ turf. $SO -". 35&-9865. CornpIaIe Profllllonai Con"""""" '" 338-2523. 
JANel JACKION conclrt licker FOA SALE' Mazda 323 1986 Good 
INo lOW. 711· .... . ... , OlIO '10 FREE COpies c·--Ion ';'nl gr.at $'8001' OlIO CLOSE-lN. Avartable now. Four bed-... , "'- ""'" ·~-· -·L-- ~-, . . . h_" ._ F·· .. · Sum 338-2587. VU'ftO ~.-. 35HI055as1<fo<Raymondo<leav .. room ........ _ ..-.'ng. mar 
TWO loltapeloo.a Ilcketl. July 15. ·VISNMa.1lfCa1d ;:;m.:; .. ;::s:!age.~ _______ onI.::.::!y.:...35=I~..::..;.=' _____ _ 
Chicago. S30 I .. hl OBO. Mall... fAX WANT 10 buy '85 and n_ Imporl 
3504-4596. carl and trud<s. wreckad or wi\II m .. 

chMltc.i~. Tal '"'"626-<1871. 

7HE DAILY IC)WAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1_-:---:-~-.,--:-:--_2 3 4 _____ _ 
5 6 7 8 _____ _ 

9 __________ 10 __ ~------11-----~-12--__ --~-
13 14 15 16 _____ _ 
17 18 20 _____ _ 
21 22 24 _____ _ 
Name 

( \/1 \() .\/? HI V\" AUTO PARTS Address _____________ ...:.......:... ________ _ 

ttl .. w ",." 10 The o.Dy loWlll, ec.nm.,btIoN CMfer 'oom lOt. 
DMIiM (oj 1Ubmiffl".I1femt., ",. CItIetrd.r col,.,." Is '''''' .. *"
priot 10 ptIbliatlon. ,;."" ",., be edited ItN Ietwfh, Md iii ,.".,11. 
not be JifMIIIt«I men U. CJIK'e. Nofket Midi ... com..,~1II 
~. will not be aupW.1'Ie.tte prim dNtfy. 

~-------------------------------
~----------------~----~--D.".te, r-. ______________ __ 

~~-------------------------------
ec..t.d".,..,I,..,. 

TOP PIIICII paid lor lunk caro . L=======~--
1rudC1. Call 338-7828. 

AUTO SERVICE 
IOUTH IIID.IMPOIIT 

AUTO IIAVICI 
104 ...... IDlNU .. 

338-35S. 
Repair apec:l1IiIII 
Swadioll. Garman 
Japan_, IIItI". 

~----------------------------~------LlP-------------
Ad information: # of Days _Category ___________ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per wOrd) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word (57.50 min.) 11-15 days S1.50 per word (515.00 min.) 
4-5 days 83¢ per word (58.30 min,) 16-20 days 51.93 per word (519.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word (510.70 min.) 30 days 52.22 per word (522.20 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad (Ner the phone, 
or stop by'our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. 52242. 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 ~ 
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Golf 
''4111&11111,,_ 

Norman's trophy case awaits jug Sheehan healthier 
second time around 

Bob Green 
Associated Press 

TURNBERRY, Scotland - The 
claret jug is missing from Greg 
Norman's office. 

-rbere is no better feeling in the 
world than to sit down at my desk 
and see that claret jug,· Norman 
said Tuesday. 

The old silver jug, of course, is 

the trophy for his 1993 triumph in 
the British Open. He removed it 
from its place of honor in his office 
and brought it with him this week 
to Turnberry to relinquish - . if 
necessary - to the 1994 winner. 

Norman, however, will not give it 
up quietly or easily. 

"I want to keep that trophy,' he 
said before a practice session .on 
the rain-soaked links on Scotland's 

western coast. "Every time I look 
at it, it brings back fond memo
ries.' 

And the dynamic Australian 
hopes to add to those memories in 
the 123rd edition of the world's 
oldest golf tournament. 

"It's been a pretty good year. My 
consistency and my level of per
formance are pretty stout," he 
said. "I am looking forward to 

enjoying the week. I am playing 
well. 1 feel very comfortable, very 
relaxed. I don't think there is any 
undue pressure on me because I 
am the defending champion. 

'Any time you have a chance as 
defending champion to come back 
at the site where you won your 
first Open is a special and won
derful feeling." 

Returning to the scene of his 
1986 triumph took on an even 
more special aspect Tuesday 
when Norman played the par-3 
course at the Turnberry Hotel 
with his children, Morgan-Leigh, 
11, and Gregory, S. 

"The boy was born the year I 
won here,' he said. "He was just 
an infant. Now, to come back and 
play golf with him and my daugh
ter. 

'That's the most special thing 
about the week, playing in the 
rain, watching the kids make 
birdies. It means a lot to do things 
like that. It makes you realize 
how fast time gets by. 

"My ambitions, my goals, my 
expectations still are very high,' 
said the man who has won 66 
times around the world, including 
twice this season. 

Instead of getting easier, how
ever, winning becomes more diffi
cult, Norman said. 

"The more you win the harder it 
becomes to win," he said . "The 
more you win, the higher your 
expectations become, the higher 
the expectations of other people. 
You are walking a thinner line.' 

Associated Press 

Spain's Seve Ballesteros addresses the ball on the the practice session. The 1994 Open Golf Champi
third hole at Tumberry Golf Course, Tuesday during onships start Thursday. 

Norman opens defense of his 
title as the leading money-winner 
on the American tour with more 
than $1.1 million for the season. 

WEDNESDAYS 
SPECIAlS 
BOTTLES OF: . 

BUSCH LIGHT 
OLD STYLE 
OLD STYLE LIGHT 
~DRAFTBEER 

Randa//'s 

'_The Mill · 
r~ Restaurant 

SPECIAL TONIGHT 

120 East Burlington 
For Take-out Orders 351-9529 

Harry Atkins 
Associated Press 

LAKE ORION, Mich. - It is 
hard to know whether Patty 
Sheehan is serious or sandbag
ging. Golfers do that a lot, you 
know. 

Sheehan says she loves the 
rumpled Old Course at Indian
wood Golf and Country Club, 
site of the U.S. Women's Open 
on July 21-24. She might actual
ly mean it. But it's hard to 
understand why. 

Sheehan dueled Betsy King 
all through the 1989 Open at 
Indianwood until a triple bogey 
on the eighth hole of the final 
round triggered her collapse. 

Sheehan's drive landed on a 
steep uphill slope, and her sec· 
ond shot went out of bounds, 
behind the hole. Her provisional 
shot landed close to where her 
second shot did. Still, she man-· 
aged to chip on, only to 2-putt 
from two feet. 

King won the championship 
by four strokes. Nancy Lopez 
was second. 

"I was pretty sick during that 
tournament," Sheehan says. "I 
was surprised I was in position 
to win at all. 1 had a tetanus 
shot, and on Sunday I felt li~e 1 
was going to die. 

, was amazed I played as well 
as I did .' 

The course hasn't changed 
much in the past five years. But 
a lot of other things have. The 
purse for the 1994 Open has 
been increased from $450,000 in 
1989 to $850,000. 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy6 West 
354-4990 

Sheehan finally won her open 
in 1992. She lost out to King 
again in 1990 at the Atlanta 
Athletic Club but won two ye8l'll 
later at Oakmont in Pittsburgh, 
defeating Julie Inkster in an 18-
hole playoff. 

Sheehan won the LPGA 
Championship last year, her 
fourth major title, and earned a 
place in the LPGA Hall of 
Fame. 

"I feel I'm good enough to win 
the Open again," Sheehan said. 
"It's a tournament that requires 
patience and perserverance, and 
I've learned to do that through· 
out the years. I've been playing 
U.S. Opens since 1976, and it's 
always an event I get revved up 
for." 

The defending champion i8 
Lauri Merten, who won last 
year at Crooked Stick in 
Carmel, Ind. A repeat victory 
would be a fine wedding present 
for Merten. She marries Louis 
Capano Jr. on July 18 in Wilm· 
ington, Del., where they met -
how else? - playing golf. 

Merten hadn't won since 1984 
when she won at Crooked Stick. 
She credits Capano with help
ing her self confidence. 

"He brought me out of my 
shell," Merten said. "Whenever I 
start getting too serious, he'll 
say, 'You're starting to act like a 
pro golfer again.' " 

Merten birdied two of the last 
three holes at Crooked Stick to 
close with a 4-under-par 68 and 
a one-shot win over Helen 
Alfredsson and Donna Andrews. 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

Sale prices good thru 7·19-94 

EXllress Supermarket 

~ $1 ~DePOro""'-"""" 
Dew 8 pk Bottles 

Reg" Diet 
& Caffeine Free 

Vine-Ripened Cantaloupe .................. 29¢/lb. 
California Red 5eedless Grapes .......... 89¢ /lb. 
Whole Fryers ......................................... 68¢ lib. 
Annour Jumbo Franks 1 Ib pkg. • •••••••••••••••••• 89¢. 
Flavorite Lemonade 12 oz. can ••••••••••••••••••• 31$ . 
Kemps ute Ice Cream 1/2 gal squares • ••••••••• 2/$3 .. 
Tropicana Orange Juice 64 oz ..... ~ ••••••••••• $1.69. 
Flavorite Singles 12 oz. pkg ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1. 19. 

.~ 

Old Style Beer 

Reg,. Ught. & Ice 
+ Deposit 

12-12 oz, Cans 

. Eagle Ripple Potato Chips 

$1 
Assorted Varieties 
14-14.5 oz Bags 

Jack's Natural Rising Pizzas 

12" inch 

DELI 
SPECIALS 

Cuddy Farm GOurmet Shaved Turkey Breast ......................... $2.4 lib. 
Orval Kent Baked Beans ........ , .................................................... $l.99/lb. 

1 
----- -

Sel 
T 

[ 

r t 



--
seas." 

... ,'Ibe 
pea .. 

, Selected Tender Taste 
T -Bone Steak 

-

Gillette 
Ice (ream 

1t!J :: ): ~: 1~ : i u" · _~~ 
per lb. 

econopak 
, 

5 qt. 

~ave 24 Hours A Day, 7 Days A Week . 

Fresh 

1-. 

Old Orchard . 
Frozen lemonade 

,~ . 
f ~ l 

.' , ... :;....-
12 oz. 

MasterCard 

......... 

Prices Effective Wednesday, July 13 Through Tuesday, Ju~ 19, 1994 



Bagels Forever 

Bagels 

4ft. 

Kraft Philadelphia 8 oz. 

(ream Cheese 

;I lib. 

16 oz. 

Hidden Valley Ranch 

Salad 
Dressing 

.6 oz. 

-

I '1 
J':J 

fi#72S9S-/ In-Ad HFR Coupon-91-----fioT ii72935 

I Pillsbury $.1.19 p.p. 4-pack ~ • ) 

BIscuits _ J Jl ..... 
~ ~t the ,... 

ii y~u buy ~ 
Pillsbury 

Pillsbury Co., P.O. Box 600001, EI Paso, 1x 88560-0001 

Limit One Coupon Per Customer Limit One 
Coupon Expires July 19, 1994 Coupon 

LU#819 Good at Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods LU#820 Good at ~ ________ _____ ___ _ ____ _________________ .L ______________ ~t--------

GET YOUR OWN KING 
CELEBRATES 

~" SOUNDTRACK ••• A OFFE 
THE 

LroNKING 

15 oz. 



J 

Pillsbury 
Crescent 
. Rolls 

.0 .. 

Des Itoines, IA 50265 lany Hoier. 4106 Aspen Or., W. Des Moines. IA 50265 

Customer limit One Coupon Per Customer 
If, 1994 Coupon Expires July 19, 1994 
Iowa City Econofoods LU#82 I Good at Cedar Rapids & Iowa City Econofoods 

t4 Roll 

Deli Fresh Creamy 

Cole Slaw 
Quaker '.' '. 

Cap'n Crunch~,-

-----,~--------.----,---~.----.----------------------------------~ Regular, 
Crunch Berries, 
Peanut Butter . 

15·16 oz. 

I 

KING PLUSH TOY OR ORIGINAL MOVIE 

OFFER AVAILABLE ONLY FROM NESTL£! 

Martha Gooch Pasta i 
Gooch Foods, Inc., P.O. Box 1625, Dept 107 

Delran. New Jersey 08075 lelogg's In-Ad, CHS Dept 11999, I Fawcett Dr .. bet Rio, Tl 78848 

LU#815 

limit One Coupon Per Customer 
Coupon Ex~res Ju~ 19, 1994 

Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Harket. Food Bonanza 

Hunt-Wesson, CftS Dept 27999, I Fawcett Dr., Del Rio, Tl 71840 

I Limit One Coupon Per Customer 
: Coupon Expires Ju~ 19, 1994 
: LU #817 Good at Econofoods, Warehouse Market. Food Bonanza 

limit One Coupon Per Customer -. 
Coupon Expires Ju~ 19, 1994 

LU#816 Good at Econofoods. Warehouse tlartcet Food Boaanu 

Ke"oa's In-Ad, 0tS Dept lim, 1 Fawcen ,Dr .. Oil ~ ]X lH· ' 
Limit One Coupon Per Customer 
Coupon Expires Ju~ 19, 1994 

LU#818 Good at Econofoods. Warehouse Hartet, Food Bonanza 

• .; 

·, 



~. 12 oz. T ropicana Frozen 

: Drange juice 

. 
• , . 
• 

.' .' 
t .' · .' , . · . • 

Plus Deposit 
24·Pack, 12 oz. Bottles 

• VIDEO DEPT. 
• PURE WATER MACHINE J GAL.I$I.OO 
• PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED 
• THOUSANDS OF ECONOMIZER SPECIALS DAILY 
• FAST ELECTRONIC CHECKOUT 
• POSTAGE· MAIL DROP OFF 
• FULL·SERVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
• 14-HOUR FILM DEVELOPING 
• WE REPRICE PREPRICED PRODUCTS 
• FULL·SERVICE CATERING 
• LOTTERY 
• 14-HOUR BANK MACHINE 
• FRESH SEAFOOD 
• FOOD SAMPLING 
• IOWA CITY'S FINEST FRUIT I JUICE IAR 
• PLASTIC I}G RECYCLING DROP OFF 
• COPY MAetilNE ISj EACH 
• HANDICAP CART 
• FOOD STAMPS I WIC ACCEPTED 
• FAX SERVICE 
• LIQUOR DEPARTMENT 
• IN·STORE FRESH IAKERY 
• MONEY ORDERSIRUG DOCTOR 
• MClVISAlDISCOVER ACCEPTED 

Each 
Plus Deposit on Pop 

i5 ~ I 
~ j jjj-J 

D'Primo or Thin (rust 

TCBf 
Yogurt 

,/ I :)1 
~ r/:)jj -] 

112 Gallon 

3 Liter Wildwood . 

Soda Pop 

Assorted Flavors 

Nestle 
Candy Bars 

r) r 
• Jj fj , 

Cool Off In Our Newly Remodeled 
Frozen Food Department! 

-

ing. The 

Root Saturday & Sunday ,. ::::: 
Beer July 16 & 17 &110, 

Floats each lOAM - 5PM 
All Proceeds Go To The Children's Miracle Network 

ave ours A D ay, 7 D ays A W k ee 
/ Pr~cls EllIe_t'I IbroUlb July I" 

SUN HON ruES WED THUM FRI SAT 

r 
II 14 15 16' 

4 til 18 It 
./.J 

m • • • • , Customer Satisfaction IS ALWAYS Flrst.® 

W • ......,.l1li ...... " .... H ... ~_ 

I I I I ,. , , ......,. 
r== 

~=~ + N 
, 

IroIOI, l Hlf. II,pass 
~n 1.,1 CHr 

attacked 
April 17, 1 

r 

VanHouta 
the bar on 

, that "The 
negligent 
patrons in 
crowded 

Movies .... 
Classifieds 
Sports ...... 


